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, Give No1.v and

Much Colder
· Tonight, Continued

.. Give. Genel'.ously .

Cold Friday

'To Goodfellows

VOLUME. 99, NO•

.•

-~

Rus$ia ijnjec~~ :·
Countei Ciaiffi
~n Uu~~ - fe:J'This Cart~n, "The Empty Stocking,tJ drawn

forgotten. at Christmastime. The Goodfellows or•

by 'Tom May, Detroit Jmll'Ilal artist in 1907 when

g~ation was founded in Win_ona in 1910 when

he discovered a little girl forgotten at Christmas, has been a source of inspiration to Goodfellilw organizations since that time. The publication cf tbe cartoon at Christmastime, 1908,
prompted the formation of Forgotten Clubs, an
idea' which other cities adopted and converted
into Goodfellow organizations. They all had the
same purpose-to see that little children were not

cop.tributions were asked by the old Winona Indep~dent "to see that San4l won't forget a single
child in Winona."· You, too, can help keep this
spirit alive in Winona by making a contribution
to the Goodfellows· now. Mail or bring contributions to The Goodfellows in care of The Daily
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Asks Condemnath,:n._·•
Of U.S., Denounces

Pact With· Chiang

President Ask$
P~rlly t@ P.ick
'56 Progressive
Chairman Defays

Reply to Confer
With Other Leaders

News.

0

Even Sma lier
Contributions
Help Children

Tctar: .. ,, ........ ... $2,033.25
Arcmf!ihl C.,itheran Church, Cir•
ch:!.=, PeteJ-son, Minn..-New

qgilt and mittens,
D

t~etv Jap premier
\Vanis 1o Boosi
Tr~de V✓ith Russi@
TOKYO lP-Ichiro Hatoyama,
a pro-American Conservative who

._wants increased trade with Russia

and Red China, tonight was elect•
ed prime minister of Japan-a

post he may not hold more than
three months.
A eoalition of Hato:,ama's Democrats and the socialIBts moved the
71.-year-old diplomat intn the spot
from whieh Shigeru Yoshida was
forced to resign two days ago.
The vote was 257 for Hatoyama
·and 1Sl for Taketora Ogata, Yo-shlda's deputy premier and new
_president , of Yoshlda's Liberal
party.
For their support, Hatoyama
• promised the Socialists he would
dissolve the Diet (Parliament)

next month and can new national
elections before March 10.
EJ
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V✓EATHER

. -FEDERAL FORECAST
W"mona and Vicinity - Clearing
and much colder tonight, with low
of 10· above in city, 6 in country,

Friday partly cloudy a11d <:old.
High in afternoon 22.

. LOCAL WEATHER

Official obser.-ations for the 24
hours ending· at 12 m. today:

Maximum, 35; minimum,. z:f:
noon, 32; precipitation, .03; sun
sets ,tonight at 6:2$; sun rises tomorrGW at 7:31.
AIRPORT WEATHER

{Na. c~ntr.ll Ob~rvatioru}
Max. temp. 30 at noon today,
low 2o at 6:30 a.m. today. Noon
- readings: overcast at 1,800 feet,
visibility 7 miles with light snow;

wind from the west northwest at

15 knots, barometer 29.90 and
steady, and humidity 69 per cent.
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Miss Abbey Johnsonr 22, LaP-0rte, Ind., Herald-Argus reporter,
who was abducted at gun point-from the newspaper's newsroom
by Robert Panek, 25, printer for the same paper, tells Capt Jerry
L1JbS ot the Lal'rJrW pQ!iCe ~ ll~ ban-owing ~xpetience. (AP Wirephoto)
..
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,'.DIAMONDS-WATCHES .
.·•· JEWELRY-SILVERWARE
,J

,· ,"

-

Mammoth Selections! .
Momentous· Values! ·

WITH ANY ONE
PURCHASE .

OF SS.95 OR MOREi!::

'

.

DON'T MISS

SEE FOR

•• THIS!
,

YOURSElfl

.·NOTHING

.•. FINER! . ·

SOLITAIRE

c:i'.m~·
VJ!lne.

snft.so
_iJiJ .

With

1\htchlng
Bands
0:•l'e. Tablev11re
..-nrTrrtlPd

IF!IREIE.

<

•

FAMOUS MAKE

A\Wtomgtie
, •• 2 .SLICE •••

· $19.7S VALUE

M~ Bulova

Lady's 17 Jewel

WATCH
BOTH FOR
ONLY

$490$@

Cortiand FamOUJJ

AUTOMATIC.

7171

WATCH··

~~:e $49 SO

. Cortland ·Famo1111

. 2•DIAMOND

WATCH

·· For Men• Who
o o

«:AJ:m1

State's Personai
Proper_ty :lax
Called_Handicap
'

-Drop in Population
Of ~t~te Cited , by
Rotary', Club Speaker
Repearof the Minnesota personal

property tax was advanced as a

way

to stop this state's population

decline :and increase the state's
prosperi_ti, by Stanley Dri!;!S,
'fl9G!i~Dt«, re17re~enting tbe l.\-fmnesota· Taxpayers Association, in a
talk to the Rotary Club at its meeting at the Hotel Winona Wednes.
_
day.
Mtnnewt.i·s PQp-Rlation has dropped 225,000 since lMO, . he said,
mainly ·because this state's tax
sq-ucture ,is -qninviting to industries. The industrial tax is 40 to
60 per ·cent :higher than that of
the average state, ne claimed. _
Winona County, he added if it
had enjoyed the saine population·
growth as the nation since lMO
or 16.4 per cent, instead of o.8 per
cent, ~ have 43,433 people to•
~ay iIIBfuad oi 39,393.
One-fifth' of the men who entered
the serfiee from Minnesota and
collected the state bonus now live

outside of Minnesota, state bonus

bureau figures show, Of these 50,Minnesota veterans, ll,000
moved to California.
The unfavorable tax situation, he
contended, has cost 11Hnnesota 309,•
000 job _opportunities and 385 mil•
lion dollars in.. sales annually.
The speaker urged members of
the club to call their legislators'
?.ttentioh to this unfavorable picture, and ask them to repeal the
personal property tax at the coming sesston of the Legislature.
000

D

§tW©lPPV finns

Win1 Right to
§urphJs P~ane

~xaminations for permanent pQsitions in the· .
Winona Police Department t;ill be· held
'

.

he1!.
1:~ ~~~rYotl ®lgive
will

in the, Community Room of the -City _Building

'. _,. -,

the

ages ~f 25 and 40 years
Applicants ~u~t be resi~n}s of Wi110na, between
and must be high school graduates. Ap.plication blanks.inust be obtdined from
the Police Deportment and filled out previous- to the cl_ay of the examination~

..A. J.
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appreciate ·. ·.
· ) :<A111 e?(te.-.sion phone_is,the.kind ofth.oughtfufgiftMom,
a ..
~t@swer
running
more
No
slie-gets;
~
pho~
ev,ry
\yith
: ·- :\1t1<>rfl
distant qng:.\ .. ~xt.eris,ions,lll the be~om, ~itc1len~'1,ase~eni":mean new

convenien¢e. iiew.piivacy~·new:,pr~te#i<>n. ;,:-·· .. -,/·· ii·_·._-.•. . ·. ·_ . . . ·. . .
_•· Just_call yourt~!ephon~office arid,teµ-tis:lt,nvrnany ~~nsi<>n, phones .•.
you~d _like tl>; hav¢. un.d~:your Chri§tJnss'tret!:{l'hey')l_pe·cleliyered gaily . ...
. .
gift-wrapped,: attd' mjt,allations will be mt1cle .pr<>mptly. . •. .

BINGOLD, Chief of Police
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J I ~ ~cat A'kjld

Durant~'s "Still~,)immy

Alt~r $25,000 T\V Job
By EARL. WILSON
1''EW YORK-Jimmy Durante had jUst earned $25,000 on TV-but
.
after the show h~ certainly didn't seem millionairish.
the Colonial Theater, he was changIn a little dressing room
. ·
ing his pants, He was down to bis shorts.
"Have a- good 1rip back to Hollywood,'" people kept s:iying.

at

,
Producer Max Liebman thanked. hifii lot his good job.
"Yuh a wonderfol man!" Jimmy
told him. He threw his arm lowed -hei-to withdraw from their
who,

plainly contemplated stage show. · Thus

around

I:Jeb?na?,

ouct. lls k

. fr.
.
•
ep. com.mg m om

touched, kIBsed JlillmY, and walk~ Jof!!l!'s u!!ting ambitions o.rl! side.,
~

fo;;11a.

Ye~, Y_eh.

~.

~~ez

·c

li tracked-for now.. ·
a • .John Jacob Astor has a repu~tio11 of being a witty conversa•
• · • tionalist-so I was surprisedtto see

~ - . /ImmY S~; · Yeh, Y~:
I m._ £1.yin m. Leavm at 1 a. ~His pants .fin3:1ly changed, JlI!l•
my put on a light blµe topcoat,
clapped on a ~t, and started out.

hJs

eramen and the control room crew
•.. but now be paused for a goodby yell to his stagehand pals.
"Get tuh work, you guys!" He
mmmed bis fist 11own on a piano,
They all rushed up to him like
kids,
"How about a picture with us,

when a - guy's saying something
·
·
brilliant. ·

.,.,1.. '

blond eompan:i011 faU,·-asl!!ep
while sitting with him in a cafe
the other morning. JOhn tr:.ied to

JOAN FONTAINE

LOUIS JOURDAN

wake her, then 1:ot the headwaiter

to do it. · Even .in those Higher
He d pen;onally thanked the, cam• Brackeu. women will tonk off j\llit

""' CGDfUT mm • IIAR UW!&
BIRRIBllM$
'.

THE MIDNIGHT EARL •••
Mitzi. Gaynor ju5' got an oiler

to go mto a new role in "Silk

Stockings," but can't. · She did
~ign though to co-star wlth Bing
Jimmy?" A stagehand brought his m "Anything Goes." •.• Kitty Kti.l•

.

'h&s

_ _ ,·g·
Sur··.g.e'o'_·n·._:-ie
Hutcheson, "a'woman marriea
I
r
a man for lif~then finds out
a,.. ....
..
•
..•
.
Y· ·. W·
s'
~.'
.
·
tep1··1e·
he doesn't have any." '
llfll
lo!
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Self- u;,

a,~.·tiD.'

o;yn camera, and Jim~y -pllSerl len's doctor sent ber to Miami for made men usually have a !of of
a complete rest.
working parts."-H. C. Diefenbach, 19 a u
Their agent's offering Fred Mac- Dayton.

with them nose high and mouth
' ,
open.
"Whezz yuh · neckties?" he demanded. "Ain't a necktie in the
joinL" He didn't have one on
himself. "Yuh buncha gorillas!"
he said.
Jimmy had no limousine waiting
.as some stars do. He shivered np
to the corner where a fan, an
adult, said, "Jimmy, we got a
man on the 3rd Avenue El looks
exactly. like you."
. "We got ta get rid, of him!"
JlI!lmy said.
"Jimmy" I said ''wha; are you
your money?"
going to ~ with
,,. "What money?" Jimmy answer<ld. "You know all the gang J
·
got '-"Ith me"-.and I did. "I gotta
keep gain' all the time."
; And, hailing a cab, one of the
nicest men in the acting business
rode up town to see a friend who
had been too ~ck to come .and
see him
A surgeon has reported an in•
crease in ulcers among women. In
fact, having an ulcer may become
the new female fashion. Reumg
that Joy"e
,_ Mathews , Bill-r Rose's
friend, has an ulcer, I cheeked..
Yes, Joycie got X-rayed and was
iound to have a dainty Junior-:iniss
size ulcer. Her doctor' gave her a
eertifical!! attesting th!t she owns
nn ulcer, she gave it to the produi:ers of "Put Them All Together"-and they regretfully al•

all

0

M9ttay and June Haver· as a team
to~:s•way producers . . . . Dixie
Dunbar said at Pic•A•Rib that
she'll wed Cinerama exec Bob
Herndon . . . . Carolyn Stroupe, the
Orange Bowl Queen, · was chosen
"Most Colorgenic College Girl,"
.
too.
. f?horeographer Jerome ~obbins
lS 1Il Doctors HoSP,: Jaundice....
Most of the execs in a recently
Purchased hotel chai.J?. !'ere ¢v~n
the heave-ho ...• c:hr1Stine .Tergen•
sen•s date at P. J. Clarke's was
one of the Latin 1/&'s acrobatic
A.shtons •••• • The Gabors' soiree
featured, big tasty frankfurters.
H b
·
If Sec Dull
Y . es reSigns, er ert
Hoover Jr.'~ set to move in. . . •
Joe E. Lewis can leave the hospi,
tal for two hours daily. (When
he got back late he told the docslow.")
horse dwas
tc>r, "Sony----the
. off
ere Al ger Hiss
. . • A magazme
story._
2-li G'.s for
P~ Harris an~ Dizzy Dean ar.e
talking .a TV senes. , , • Ll"'berace
g~t:3- shave off 20 pouncLs:-and that
_amt candles .••• The.Dixon-Yates
..._. ... want!! to hire II local publicity
outfit. • . ,
EARL'S PEARLS • , •
''Som etiin es," says H. . G.

¥5

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "It'll
funny how kids' seem to grow. up
by leaps and l;,ounds, especially il
they}ive in the• apartment above
you. -Bob Goddard.
"After all is said and done,"
sighs Sammy _Kaye, "it's. usually
the wife who's .said it and th
husband who's done it." That'

·

earl, brother.

mtrRSDA\',DECEMEIER 9. 1m
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l!t!BSqUPTioN RATES

siiiiielcow- 6 ceJJta
e::-:,,---e-::---'~
l>ellvered by

%5

wem ia.C

-

Per Week llS ee:ta

5z vmu 817,W

By mail stpctly In advanc~aper atoppe4

onl~~;, t~on, Olmsted. Wlllona, ·
Wabasha, Bllffalo, .1ac1mon. Pepin an11 ·
Trempealeau counties:
1
mombs, •, •• a.o:,
s1 montb
81,10
$l.75
months• •• ,• $9.0o
3 n=All other man lillbscrtptt=,
1 year· · • s12.oo
5 months•.
- 3 months • • $ 3-50 1 monlb • •

ca.so
,uo

Eiltere4 as seCOlld class matter at tile
post Offlco at W.lnona, MlDII.

LAST DAV

"Bft@KCEtJ ARROYl'll
"OIU'JUMS'ii'Ri t"lll!fES"

'IFRIDAY..SATIUHR?t9lAY

Matlnco 2:15

l:vonlna 7'"9

·rl_tffllg ~OST TALKED ABOUT ·PICTURE o o o DEii

~dill SPECTACULAR ON WIDE~VISiH ·SCREEN!

eomo

Early~

?ODAY!

. pl11s News
. . Matinoa 2: 15 ~ 20¢,40¢•50¢
Nito_7-9:15- 20¢,50~-65¢.

o·

nei;,gb···."'
Ii"' u a II vu
Ml

.
Philadel•
~A
· LOS ANGELES
jhia surgeon disclosed today• he
hA9 M~n successfully treating
~~boni : cases o~ epilepsy ~nd
s11nilar kinds e~ fits by ;1"emoving
alf of the brains of children; •
One side oi: the other of;;the
brain ia taken- out and the cavity

'

. ..

.

.

-

,_. .

.

'

'

.

is, filled With a sait waiei: solu•

tion. Eventually> bpdy tissues· absorb the solution and half the skull
.
remains empty •. '
The youngsters d~ not·;1ose any
of .their intelligence :and-their fits

and antisocial b~havior. disappe·~r,

said ,Dr•. Eu.gene P •• Spitz, .of ~bU•
~rens ·. Hospital, PhUadelphia. • . : ·.~
About six bipi:n to~s of carbQD
dioxide are ,being poured into the
earth's atmosphere every year
because of the burning of coal and
oil, estimates of scientists .indi•

cate.

·

?MU!lSDAV, DECEMBER 9, 1954
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r
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JP\
fL_ al,~ Un ~ublic Jlj~l'r'll~p~ 0v ~l{JF? One Dav_ ?!;l~1~~~ii:::t:i:~iS=, JJffyt\~ ltil
u~,r~~&H.11 'lf'yu
JI
8
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i
.pr?1~ .;: '<
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·. c,otJi~'s Make _'a Joy of.
'ygMU" C:hro$tm~§ P~p©r·Wg~hJ

ET'.I'RICK Wis (Special) :._ Ac:.

u

f(

1

a

•

reachestheLa'CrossePostOHicp' :''
Next Wednesday Winona and these three key factors and o~ers ~:~y.an hour ,~atlier th~n

n

\IIEil,'NA, Austria l-¥.-Communist
Poland announced last night a government · .shakeup involving the
Public -~~ety llfinistry. Warsaw
also Adincltted that a vo~ers' .boy-

?f

every day but apparently don't.
last year was 38,300 while another
That is the day set aside _by
~"o
· re injured seriously
President Eisenhower's Action 1,.,., •.000. .we
.
· ·
th
c mmittee for Traffic Safety as enough to be disabled beyon)i e
"Safe Driving Day'' in a. nation- day of the mishap. It amount~ to
wide effort to illus.trate that traf- an injury. of such nature ever)'\ 23

Cl:)tt
recent localc,elec~ons m 11 fie accidents don't just happen.
seconds.
dis~,~d kept.the.picked-Red
Th test confronting Winona, and . . .

polling

~da~. from
the reqtnred muumum number c,f votes.
There was no appii.rent connec.
tion betweE:I!- ~e two devel_opments.
W~tern officials _here believ~ the
govmunmit ~ang~s. w~r~ a d!,l'ect
result of the mysterious l.Dlpr1Sonment and recent release of Cleveland architect Hermann Field

ever: other American community,
will be to remain absolutely free
of traffic accidents for a 24-hour

period.
.
-·
On that day, motorists, bicyclists

d edestrians alike will be urged

~

P

to.O

··

efull
11 · traffic
Obselve car· · Y a

The election failure was re~rted regulations.

.

by .th~ official Polish news agency. dr~ Be copedurteoutrs. to every other
It
ftft,., th e vo"":'
'-'-g ..,_ r I al councils
1ver or
es 1an.
,o oc
,
to dr"
in 11 districts must be reJ)eated.
o Devote. full attention
iv-

=

The ,agency said fe"'.~ than the ing or walking.
It is everyone's problem ~d _the
. m'P-Ve district6 cast ballots m the S-D progr-am ~nnot succeed w1~loc~ polling last Sunday. In six out full cooperation oI ,every citiothe<clistricts, the. official candi- zen, according to Roy_ K. Carpendates did not get the required num. ter, Safe Driving Day dU'ector here.
ber of vo~.
The result of daily negJ!ct of

~~~f h~~ of the eligible -yoters

..

A·sparkling, glittering, fa5cinatin3
. WORLD of fabulously beautiful pa. pers towrap around ~our gifts .••
·. plus all the gay tags and seals and
''' i:?°ards you want for finishing touch• es. All at tiny prices ..;.. choose
· yours now!

ed not la~er: than. 3 p'.m. ~~
schedule 1s ~ective 1mme iat thy,
and PoS!ma_ster CanU~!l asks . e
cooperation of the public. A~ much
as ~n entire da)'. may be_g.amed1-l.
del!,very· of mail . to pa~{~ ~f th.a,
Ul!Ited States, postal offiqials have

ational fig. said.
. - ,.
.
;, ; .
Those~
Winona
Gerald Sheehy IS ffi;Sil carner_On·'
:aessii•tb tarticultly bright either. the ~ar · route ~rom ~a Crosse lo
At th" ·
last year there were Ettrick. Two trips daily are made, ·
five d~aJ~:d 68 injur~ as the re• ~e m~il con_iing from. La,, Cr?sse
sult of 417 accidents. Property In. the Hl~r.wng, ·. and Jeavmg ;,,I.or .
d
near the $80,000 mark. La Crosse m the afternoon.
.
amage w.as
kda in Winona
·; • . . , 0 .· . . . . • . J
The· avera~e WE;e ·
fall types
Japan 1s. the only country m.tli~ ..
produces ~x acctdl!!l. 0 · • ed 50 world where frog farming is-a sue, •· •
The Umted- Ststes r e ~ traf- l!l!Sll, says ~ Nl'ltio11al Geogra11hl,, ·
yfiearsfata~ityreac~!t1~.'ent rates, cal Society. . . .
..
.
.
c
, v
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·
·t would
require only half as 1ong P
~
kill the second million.
This • ;bai,ed on the fact' that
e
an estimated 55 million

• :1'

•·

h~:vic~: in

Giff· Wr.ippirie Sup~llos ~Soconci floor

f

J

, -.~ .-ttAND-~T. ,llRILtlt!\IIITS '

· o:'sTE1t&:1NG·s,tve~ oR oo,Lo• _
·, . · / FILL &:l>)i~'.l'°i'.fN~/ . .
.

ai!

!~ior vehicles in operation today.
By 1975 according to estimates,
there
be 85 million vehicles OP·
ting
·

will

era

·

'

_ _ __

G'

~
•

-. .... ·'

.

Gllt\ltA(IJT'ii!ED FCll ,ur:ca ;

.

. AGJ\IN!lT: TAEl.. UUUNfl Oil
LOSff'OP'STONl.it ::
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•
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'

-ihls special ' purchase of '
sparklers as ie woulc:\ be if they were the ?!Ill dia· '
··• n:ion.ds the1 110· closely r~emble ! .•·. Eve17 one .JS care·. ··.,fully hand-ilet,cevery orud.s a really fanb,stic value
·.·•·at this enticm,gtow price. 24,.styles to choose.from!,

We're ~B; ~~ited 'ab~ut

Hurry in to see! .

.

~:,/

i1

t: .._

p

·/4],'

Band ·style -with trio of
raised large stones.

Center stone flanked by .

arcs of smaller ones.

t, '·
\J :.

.

;
t!.·,·•:

.
It's fun to have extra money
.

for

©Jiiildl

~

Join. · our

as $1 a week!

fBUl ~©m~ ©~ ©OJJfi'
M@$~ !F@)~hn@rru©Jb~~
I

Christmas.

.

Christmas club now forming
and have ·a pre•pa:id Christ• ·
mas 1955. Join -with a11 little

NOT an end-of-season elerJranee

c6©Jt~

(-

.

...

;

;• ·.··•

......•... ·•.

_, Jffio .CJH(OATE ' & C<Oo
BSY~DLISHGD 11161'
'5toro H~u~n: :.-9 .'tll 5 d11ilv:. O' 'til .9 Fridcvo

·

'Wedding band

• Unusual · cocktail . ring
copied fro~. fabullltlll

paved

with gems in pronged

diamond ongmal, ·

:ietting.

MERCHANTS

Dw~~~~~

§~~ell®i~w L9wUe~d ~©rr

....
.

I

'

Bigb fashion· gifts ~ _•• received :"ith delight •.•.. .
.
.· worn w{th:pteasure long, long ~ r Christmaius a glowmg

Tho~ l D~V ·SC§)I~ ~

tnC!Dl.01'3' , .\: p_retty prQtty SWMWA ·from thC! ·· cc
,,
quality store where .she Jove$ to shop for -her own· best
possessions! ·'l'nJ]_Y, w~e solid _gold Cadill~cs and.
·
diamond tiaras-may be in short supply around these partsw~•ve S~t
a. lady could \Vant_ in sv.:eaters ·
at _prices th/it suit every pocketboo~ from
·.
piggy-bank-bus~~ to .rich wicleol
-·

0

evmttimg

o FRIDAY
o SATURDAY
'.

{

'.~

'

o MONDAY
pre~i~us Premier Cashm_ere--Mink

· Ono • ~. •

of

~o . . .

, ._- fiweate!' ~wort~ • • • in a bat•\lllllg J!~O~l!f. 'With.
hi~ri.idng necklino. Charc~.111.. ~e;11e. : fl!llY,

· navy, light blue, white. Also,m classic cardigan.
style:•

·

·

~.• hand-fashioned Canterj)ury NYLO:& cardig~. ...;_ blue, fellow,. pink, _C?oral, ~elge.. .

Ywo

l

./

- ·

$3.9~

!

· Thril~,••. Clltlterbury NYLONJong,slee'l:ed pullover.

..

. ·pink navy· .red beige, yellow, avocado.

' . '

'

$7.9~

l

l

~

~our ~ .. Im~rted Cashmere_shoft:,sleeved

· pnUovl:!i'. 'Whim',. bllige,,,blµe,_ yello:r,,
: . rea; gray{ ,

'.

,

Winter Coats, formerly to $49.95

['.l. ~~Irl!:~~::~~~a:{ffi: ·$ 3.· U~.. ··•·
!
:J·

,

Fitted

coy

coats.

Chesterfields,

cos.ts, classics.

r

6z·'

J

Winter Coats, formerly to $79.95

'
·. .,·
~

Exclusive Sycamore iashions in
fabulons fullwoollength.
boucles,
sill,.-y
fleeces,
~, length.
Many in 5'5" and under proper•
tions.

·!

ii

ij
\
}

Il

~

. -11.uOl'r··.·..

<t;jY .·•

DO.ZENS OF:OTH!!.li>
SWEAT.ERS,-'(C>O ;,. •
.FROM $t98--.SP.ORTSWEAR;
first :floor:
.
·~- ·,

•. . · ·...... -.. .

.

-.

Holiday Dress~s, formerly to $14.95
Rustling taffetas. dressy failles,
smart wools in ·a \,ide range of
important colors and all sizes.

$9.9§,

three
Fivo . '. . Jantzen's popular
.'Kharafleece .Honeybun -

with mock-turtle neck, push
up sl~eve~. · ~llW _t11lor,s, •

·

.
rf1 Dresses formerly priced

))

included!

Tailored

and

dressy

'

styles,. wools, jerseys, crepes.

J

.

--v'$8.95
.

Six .•. Mazet Orlon-Wo!l't ~at or
. stretch; takes · colors l;leautif~ly, ·
· Cardigan jn · bittersweet, white,
·taupe, pastels;
·
·

to $29.95

$3.95
·

l

~

a.Il--occasion styles.

~~

d

~

.,-!'./·.

ESTABLISHED 1861
Store Hours:

9 'til

.:

s

daily; 9 'tiJ 9 Friciay and Saturday

\'
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. •.;f
·.· '· I:

:,, fl.
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The Associated Press is entiUed exclusively to
the use for repu,tilication of all · the local news
printed in this z:ew.;paper as .well as all A

news dispatches. ··

· · ·

P:··
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. a.

It Is written, Mtn · fhall not live by bread
alone, b11t by every word that pro,eecleth 011t of
the molrlh cf God, Mott, 4:4 KJV,

,.

C

,These
Days ·
.

Pressure on Ike-But
He Isn't Saying

•lkrt-Cie1trnin9 Mueb

By JAMES J. METCALFE
.. Employers hire persons Jor • •~· . The .job th~y
· have to do ..• Ana when- theµ- daily task is -done
• . • Their hours should bG through • . . Of course
there may be overtime. • • • As: boss a~d help
agree •.. With something that is. added\to •.•
The weekly salary . • • But there are sp'ecial favors
that , , • Disturb the day's routin·11 ~-\i As bosses
make requests thaf change • : : Th1Favei-age work_.
ing scene ... It fa. •Above and Jar· beyoml •.•
Where any·:duty calls .•• -But seldom ·will the
voice be •heard··., •• Beyond employment•walls
. . . And seidom recognition or ; •. . A little extra' ·
pay . . • For those whose special · services • .- •
Exceed the -wor~g · da);;

'bOMt
·.

By DON WHiTEiUHiD
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In f~reign.-·Policy_· : _

'. Orn tfh'ta w.··. inter

two

".1~u:;n~\hange after
two. years 10: the White House was· .
in his face. Th,e lines in his forehe:l.d had d~peIJed-and . there :
were d,eeper lines ar01!Ild his eyes ·
and his · mouth,, particularly his ·

ey~~re were the !elltal~. signs of·.
the pressures which pile up . on .
whoever is•president of the. United
By HAL BOVLG
States.
.
NEW YORK Im- Does your of'. For 60 minutes yesterday the
fice have a winter athlete?
President stood-.befor the newsIt must have. No season brings m~n, answering . the· questions
out the latent Tarzan in the office with ·an .. ea·se:•.and.·.ass aI1ce he ·

By GEORGE E, -SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK - To all appearances, the AmeriClin foreign policy is fluid, a response to the challenges of the Soviet Unive-rsal State. This parti~ularly seems so when, with a sudden gust, we
are shifted from the "-cold war" to "peaceful, coexistence." with hardly time to catch our· breath;
And while we are pondering over what "peaceful
coexistence" may mean, Red China roµndly_ slaps:
our faces by announcing the conviction for espionage of 13 American pri5oners-of-war, who should

Bender's appeal is one more example of
the pressure that will be put on the President ~m increasing measure in the months
anead. The President may atreaay Know hi:i have been exchanged under the terms of the truce
of :Panmunjom.
intentions for 1956 but if he has made up his
John Foster Dulles once stated the basic philosmind there is no indication of it. Even if he
ophy
of our foreign policy in these terms:
intends to run there is some question-of the
".
.
• today there rests upon us, to a unique
wisdom of announcing his decision too soori~
.
degree,
the threefold task of providing insurance
All the arguments Bender gives for an i:m; .against another
world war; of demonstrating the
mediate de c is ion could work in reverse.
go9_d fruits of freedom which undermine the rule
Prominent Republican members of Congress
of despots .by contrast;. and of providing a major
might work . just as hard for the President
part of the effort required for the healthy growth of
ii they knew that his endorsement of the next
underdeveloped areas."
GOP candidate were at stake. Democrats, on
THIS THRl:EFOLD.TASK is a huge enterprise
the other hand, might be kinder to presiden•
for any nation, no matter how large or how strong.
tial legislation u they were not certain that
To provide insurance against another war may
mean that we have to he permanently on a war
Mr. Eisenhower would nm again.
footing, or that we have· to· allay the fears of or
No one ,can ·predict when the big question
appease an enemy. Weaving among the:se alternamll be answered. Th,e President's political
tives is no light task for any secretary of state·
advisers are astute men and Mr. Eisenhower as long As the initiative is held. by the enemy.
When he loses the initiative, it could be possible. to
has learned a great deal about politics in his
adopt a more fixed course. II ·it 1s. correct that
first
years in office. It is safe to bet that
the Chinese Communists arrogantly blundered in
he will not be pressured into showing his
the matter of the 13 prisoners-of-war, it might be
hand before be is ready.
·pO:Ssible ior the United States to regain and hold
C
the initiative.
Secretary of State Dulles feels apparently that
Mail Box Bombardment
as the threat is not temporary, seizing on casual
errors will not aid us. He said:
Vr'ben Congress convenes in January, we
. "The threat we face is not· one that can be
hope it does something about "junk mail."
ade-quately dealt with on an emergency basis. It
Last year Postmaster General Summeris a threat that may long persist. -our polici!lS
field authorized unaddressed third class mail
must be adapted to this basic fact."
to be delivered to every patron of a postal
This . general attitude was repeate'd in· his reroute. Politicians in both parties approved;
cent Chicago speech wh-en he'warned of the perils
for there was a campaign -coming up.
of the Russian "peaceful coexistence'' campaign,
The sudden 5peil of hope .that vast changes within
The order was- opposed, however, by the
RUliliia Wfil in any way cnange Uteir policy bas
National Association. ot Le.tter Carriers wb,kh
little basis in theory or fact. Actually, Dulles prac-protested its members were being turned in·
tically says this in the article from which I
to "pack muJes." And now hop.se'!tolders, yrho
-quote:
find their mail ~xes stuffed each day with .
~The ·SoYiet menace does not reflect the ambiunwelcome junk,, likewise are .up - in arms .. tions of a single ruler, and cannot .be measured by
his liie expectancy. There' is no evldence that ba". Several congressmen already have an•
sic Soviet policies have been changed with the
nounced they will press for a :reversal of the
passing of Stalin. Indeed, the.Berlin conference of
SUmmerfield order. That's fin~, although tne last Fehruary gave positive eviaence to the con•
matter would be simpler if Mr. Summerfield trary. The Soviet Communists have always professed that they are planning for what they call 'an
would just withdraw it. The mail box born•
entire historical era.' "
bardment has reached ridiculous proportio!ll!.
D
/
In Mao::ist · terms, "an entire historical era"
could be
thousand years more er less, for it
represents a civilization from its enunciation (cir•
The Second Moses
ca 1848), to its settlement in an · area (1!)17), to
its
development as a universal state (now in proDec. 13 will be a day observed by Jews
cess),
to its del!ay and SUJ>Plementation by anall over the world. It ,is-'the 750th anniversary
other historic era, Tbe Marxist believes that his
oi the death of their great philosopher and
system represents the millennium~ that he has not.
:religious leader, Moses ben Maimon, com•
yet moved into his sy6tem but is in the prelimi•
manly known as Maimonides. Born in 1135, · nary stages gf socialism.
in Cordova, Spain, which then belonged to
What a:re we to do? Axe we to wait until an
tlle Arabs, he became a famous physician, empire is !ormed which can engulf th9 entire buas shown by the fact that he was appointed
man race or are we to catch it by its Achilles'
court doctor to Sultan Saladin,,.of'Egypt, the
heel and destroy it? Dulles realistically describes
the peril:
·
opponent of King Richard the Lionhearted of
"ABOUT 1~,000,000 MEN are regularly under
England in the Third Crusade. His :philosoarms, with many more trained millions in rephicaJ and medical works are many, written
serve. This land force occupies a central posiµon
in both Hebrew and Arabic. His best known
which
permits of striking· at any one. of about 20
book is the "Guide to the Perplexed," which
countries along a perimeter of some 20,000 miles.

....

. .
.·......... · -:(For James' Marlcnv) · <
·.• . ~~HIN~TON ~The rogin was packed.,with. reporters whe1 .. :
fres1dent Ei~e~ower sµ-od~ . through the door; . · He . \YllS . smilin1
~nd : rela"ed, .showing no sign of .nervousness . over . the• barrage of •.
laiew was coming. . .· .·· · : •·. ·
.•. ·, . . · .· ·
. .
;
. ·gu~stiolis
· · : Physically . he l~oked in good ·trim~ , He · wote a well-tailored ...
bfown double-breasted' sult, a· blue ,tie. with White polka dots and a ·
.. ... · . . . · .
·.
. · ~ white .. short. There was a fresh,. ·
···. •·9' · . ,· ·• •.. c;·.. ··1· ·
··.· .·
. . . ~crubbed 1.®.kabout him. His sum•
:

Fr~qu~r;-t..(Chang(es ·

Sen.-elect George Bender of Ohio has a~
pealed to Pres. Eisenhower to announce im•
mediately his decision to seek re-election to
the presidency ill 1956. · Bender argues that
to -do so would give the President a firmel'
grip on the loyalty and cooperation of the
Congress and give presidential supporters in
Congress an advantage in getting through the
President's legislative program..

. ..

·uosa . fP@litif;.i

~

.

.

· nature JJoys, particularly tile -sub biuln't Ifo~tie.ssea ·wnen: · Jame
0

urbanite!!; more than winter.
to the White House. His ace re• •
Typical of the office winter fleeted thit sudden sh· , of his
athletes. is Ronald 0Halfacre, the· /.houghts from mirth t~ead seri•. ·
.empire builder. Ronald is a young ousness. _ .
• .
enthusiast who firmly believes watchmg tlle fie:> aent, my ,
family life in America reached .a thoughts went back to day two
new pea:k the day he made the year.s ago when h;e was president- .
down payment on his small honie . elect.. He had. fulfilled a campaign ·
in,the,,suburbs.
· .
promISe to go to Korea:in-asearch
Thi~' time of ·year he' has an al- for· some way- to .bring an end to
most continuous verbal duel with the war there. Now he was aboard
"the Oldtimer,'' a fellow empfoY,e µie , N'avy;. cruiser Helena, which
.who claims •he once lived in. the was piowmg. through heavy seas
suburbs but wouldn't live more toward Hawaii; . .. . . . . ·
·
than two block& from a subway _A gr~up of 1:'~ ·sat back on deck
station .now for a million dollars. dis.eussmg polities and \the cam- .
.. Eaeh mopiing Ronald .comes in- :pa1~, whi_Ie Eisenhower relax~d·
to the office. With. his· cheeks. glow- ID. his ca}.)m. A: man who now IS
ing from the eold,
h;ighly .Placed m. th_e admini,stra•
"What's the matter Halfacre?" tion. said: .
.
·
asks the Oldtimer. "You look aw- 0 Ike's a political amateur -even:
ful flushed, You got .a. fever?'.' . ·. · though he. did ·win, the no~ination ·•·
"Fever.: nothing " says Ronald and election. Lets. not kid our- .
0
1
::::: ~;·io:!1'::d:;.~!y~~~
~u~hs ~;e1thi:w1:; infr:i:
was brisk. Nothing like fresh air home. He has been r~moved from -

•,

Washington Merry-Go-Round·
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thawed t>ut on your well?" inquires politiCial}~• He do_esn:! know Amer-·
··· '.
.
·
the ·otdtimer.l'It must be a real ican politics; period . .·
.
WASHINGTON-Ambassador Clare Boothe Luce is urging Ike to
By
N. BUNDGSEN, M.D.
problem In ihis freezing weather." An~ 1!1en t¥s man add~: "But ·
invite Italy's Prime Minister Scelba to · visit-the U.S.A. : Mrs. Luce
Theres a lot you can , do at "What do you mean-the pump that isn t !}le unportant thing_ He's ···
believes sucb a trip would vastly increase Scelba's prestige, help his home to ~elp a youn%ster wh~ ~as on· my ,well?" replies Ronald. in• got a fee~1g for politic-,and he'll · ·
.··· , •
battle against tlie Reds, and that it would be disastrou~ ·if Marshal b!l'fill acc~de~tally po1son~d. •01~g digna11tly_ ''We don't have a. well: learn. hst•. ; . .·..
Tito came to the White House this spring while Scelba was forced to ~- an antidote, a su~3ect whicJ} We've got hot and cold water in . Seem~ ~enhow:er two. years
'
I discussed yesterday, is only the the house Just like everybody after this. mc1dent, the feeling was ·
sit at home ..•. Ike's reaction is:
"No ·more· visitors." . . . He is so Sec. o.f Labor Mitchell, ha~ been first step.
. . . .· . ·. . . else." ··.· . '
· . . • ·. · strong that in that short span he·
tired entertaining foreign visitors vigorously opposed. So has. Atty. , Whethel'. or not. you give an ~t!s ••well," says the Oldtimer, "The had J.earned -~ great delA ~bout
that last week he asked. Sec. Dulles, G
B
•
dote, the best thin~ ;rou c1!11 do JS suburbs certainly have gone sissi- American politic~ and PDlihclll~. .
to discourage any more state :visits en. · rQwne11· · ·
. · ·
usually to make him vonut. ·
fied since I lived in 'em."
· ·.. Perhaps that 1s w~y the line!I
until next summe.r • ; • Bµt cheer r:is:;e~n ~~~~i:lls ;1°1egint:~ There is an exception to this,
Along. about 10:30 a.m., aU his a~e etched more deeply ~day in
up.-the Shah of Iran and his queen ~ommittee stud~g the ~~titrust however. If yolll' child b~s _swal• fresh .air and exercise begins tl.l ~o his forehead and around 1!is eyes.
are already on their way . . . laws to write an an.ti·labor prov~· lowed some strong corrosive. sub- to Ron:ild's h~d. He ~ozes at.~·••• ..· . . . , · . :a . ·, . ,·: ,
Bl'ilish diplomats have rel)orted sion. into a new bill.
stanc~, such as Iyo, ammo!llll .or desk. Tbc Oldti~er, first_ alerting Aeeurate Survey· . Oil
that the Chinese Reds may be
The other day, ·the Seci;-~tary of was~g soda, do n~t.try if? induce everybody else m the office~ t~en •·
• . .. . • . ·. . .
willing to release the 15 Ameri- _Co~merce saw bis great ~ppo~.; vollllting. It might 1111ure hiG- stom• goes up. ~o- Ronald, s~a~es ~.· Sec_urJty. Risks Sought
cans involved in the phony• spy ·turuty. Brownell's abs!?I!ce. ~ R}O ach and _esoph~gus,
.
says lil a loud vo_1~e, . :: .: -_: • •· : ,,:.:,_,-: / :_ .: . :. .•. , :c:'
,
charges, as p~ of a deal. The and l;larnes• absence ,m..•oaliforma
-pier~ IS a .right way to, make .. Wake up,.HaHacre, its ume to .• .WAJ;HINGTON·~More •accur•<t
Reds have hin~d they would free left mild-mannered· Pr<ifesscir. F. your- youogster, -vomit· a poisonous start -·. gathermg your energy, fo.r: ate statistics ·on pen;ons :fired from >
a~ the Americans if_ the u.s;A. Chesterfield Oppenheun, chairn;ian su~stance. It's the easiest and lune~·''· . .
·
•~o.vem~ent jo~s. arsecurity risks -..
will ru.n over ~ Chinese assets of the anti-trust study_ grp_up, alone qwckest war, too,
.
" This anno)'s Ronald migh~y. He 1S 1fie a1D1 .¢f a ·new Civil Service·
~ozen m ~he U~t~ States belo~g- to face ·Ute. :powerful s~cretacy of
Tec~niquo to Employ
~ als~ annored bec~us_e oHhe 01<!· commission :oi::der.
·,
mg to Chinese- livmg on the mam- commerce,. •
· .. ·.. .·, . ·. ,,
Place ,him face down on. your titntt s habit of e~ppmg o~t a!U:-- .. ·~ c~e· past;. :.Democrats have.·
land,
·
weeks practically m9ved Jµs· of- lap as ~ough you were g!)lllg to cles on pneumoma. an~ puttipg charged thaf diserui;rge totals in- ,
f}aU_ops and flat budget-de- fice into the Justice Department s~at!k him, ~s you _h()Jd bis. head th
his des;. It is a. sore p~mt cl11de~ some ·persons fired for non•
spite Field M3tshal Montgomery's that week. _ue· then procee.~ed ;to with your· right. hand; move the
th ..·tbat, ,or a!l his boasting ~ecunty. reasons and thus were
. .
blast against flat-tops, the new de- scare• the meek 11n~ ~uspecting ball of your !eit mdex finger along a out e heal~ life ~ the sub- maccurate. . . ·· .
fense budget will authorize an• ~ollege. professor. with.•. tioth bland- the.·roo£ of_ his mouth an~ down the ~s. he 1~ome , d~wn with .at least The commISs~on has_ asked gov· · back of his throat. Or instead :of . ee · co . s a . "'111ter. The . O!d· ernment agencies to mclude only
other supercarrier for the Navy 1shments and pressute.
These new flat-tops are so big In addition i0:· bombarding Op- your finger, you can . use s·ome ~mer neyer ha_s . one; says city firings that were "a direct result
. of an adverse security determinathey can't sail through the Panama penheim with. all.,the. old :irgu• blunt instrument .such as a. spoon life haspunrumz:d hiff~· ;
.
.·
.. ·
urp 0 an Pu 1"!f;
• tion."
,;, .
··
Canal but must steam all the way ments rejected .by ·. the antitrust handle. . .•
around South America to get from study groqp · dUFing · the · •year, As soon as he begins ~ vo . · 1 It takes !1 snowfall to. bi;mg ,out . .
,
. ·a
ooe ocean to the other. Further- Weeks used his. supep.or. govern- pla'cf his head •at lea.st ~ight to -we re~ wm~ athlete •.lll /Ronald, . ,Six of every '1.0 cars bou h b ··
more, the .Air, . Force 'Yarns ~at in~n~ rank to push him mto sub• ten mc~e'S lower than ,his hips. SUP• bl~.::O~v;;d a;u:;;i:;~in ~;!1;!c:~d Artiericaps ih 1953 we~ plll'~h!se~
:. .
.
port his forehead with your Jeft ''Man what a snow'" h .••·
· on the installment plan
three Russian Jets, eqUipped with m1Ss1on.
radar, can spot every carrier in
Opp.enheim, a man from the arm·, This helps to keep him: froJII. , 1 •.
' ..
.
·
·.
••
e ;says,. · ·
·
·
·
the Mediterranean within two qui~t, 11:cademic ~lo!sters of the brel):thing any.of th~:vomitedJ:na- 1. had to get up< at fil'e O clock
hours. Despite this. and budget- Unxver!nty of Mlchigan, had; al- teriiit into his Iungo in. the eyent and shovel a \>,!lth from.. JDY garage ~eadqllla·rr~ers '
bitlancing, the admirals love their most been worn dmvn by the time he begins choking.
·
· · to tbe street.
• ·
· ·. ,
•
'
flat-tops-and _will ;et a riew oiie Brown.ell. and Barnes got back to It is best to place a basin or pb~\nfuxt dornmgh R~nal? w~tbe:
..• The Russia!lS mtend to make· rescue rum .from Weeks. .
. pot on. the floor to, retrieve some . ~·.
an . says e is. ~le Wl .
one more sensational m
... v.Et. w · . No•·.won.der ·~e N
.. ational .A. ssoc1a0 of the regurgitate.d poison Golt can
j!;:1~d b:iick, anf O
be okn. 111..B•.• 11,11. •I/le!.. ·
frighten the West Germalis-.•irito ·tion. of., 'Manufacturer.s honored be examined by a· doctor. save
•
,1_;or ~ res
ll\ WI~ " wee ·
forgetting about "an alliance _with Weeksas·their "man of the yea~." the poison container,, too, or nt Th Oidtimer Joyously ~prea?,s th e
th 0
the West. A_merican in~lligeiiee ,Wh~ theycboted-:ere a{ebimd least COP)' the !abet and give it to =·S· ~~r~ng~in
ra~esays1tt1!~ tl!Jh@@B ·
got the bends." · . · .·
. . . ..·
h~s learned that the S~viets so~n teresting ba •· tla!ge asons e. n the doctor.·
will ~ounce no~ only lhat a big some _of .the GOP votes against u your child gags and retches, . Afte · th . • • •· 1 ·
· .··
· l'ttl · r n thing_. •:ve . . .'f'.. e mitia snowfall o~ the G@@ds ..
seeks to reconcile Jfiwish thoology with Greek It is supplemented by increasing air .power, equip- army 1s to be raised in East· Ge:i:~ censurmg Sen, McCarthy.. Langer but b . .
0
.. 'i'RICV.el.~S-WAGONS
} ;;:
m_any-but. that it wiUbe eqlJippe_d bf. ~orµt Dakota has alwars voted him linct~
~f ~ 0 ~ ~a~
philosophy.
ped with atomic weapons, able to strike through with atomic weapons, Moscow 1s agamst. evE!ry move to censure or'. te-r ·'Try to make him swaUow it of pain0 . .• 8g "J t · ·th first' ):BICVCL,!:S:-SLE!JWIC:ATES
Northern Arctic routes which bring our industrial hoping the mere thought of atom!c .di:Jcipline .another .senator. ~Y: rapidly. Then try to induce vomit-• robin< 0 8[~g iris c!::al eP:itk
So deeply did be understand Judaism that
: KIDDIE C:ARS -·scooteRs
areas in range of quick attack.
bombs close to West Germany will tried to pre.vent Bil1$from ta g ing again You might also give him Wb t's
· · · ·. · .·
.,, .... · - '
the saying arose, "From Moses (the . founder
;
FIRE TRUCl<S - TRACTORS
"The threat is not merely military. The Soviet so terrorize Chan.c._ello~ Adenauer's his seat. m
.. a. n.y years .ago, .and ~e som.e water 01'. :milk.. befoi-e trying .··il:~naldedidi't
o.Id-..·
of the Jewish faith) to Moses (Maimonides)
'·. . siDEWALK BJCYCLES
tn ths . N o . the . ;
rulers dispose throughout tbe world of the appar- government . that if· will refuse,.to . v~tes; agamst such moves lll· to make him vomit jf his stomach ti .er·.
rearm . • , Sec. of commerce stinctively ••.. Young, .also of .
. ·1y· · 'ty •.•· ·... . · .
.•
or . on . • , O\Y . ey re
there was none like Moses."
atus of international Communism. It operates with Weeks
is pulling wires to abolish, North ·Dakota, . has .been close · . to is near · emp • ·. . ·. · • .· • feudmg agam. It be~an J?lllOC~ntly
D
trained agitators and a powerful propaganda or- or at least supervise, the sm:all McCarthy thri!ugh_ the Dan Rice . There..8:~ other ,ways of m.d!JC ·• enough w~en the Ol~~ll1er -.re- ·
ganization .. .''.
Business Administration. One of .grain operators and -rye speculat-. mg_ vomiting,_ too, such as gmng mafked he d recen.tly vunted .:fton- .
It would seem resonable, in view oi the philos- the frankest disciples of tiig busi- ors -whon1 both senators hav~ de•
tablespoon of mustard ~~ed ~ al~ s .suburb; . •. . "
• ..· . . .
down payment will hold
ophy of our policy, that the time has come to a'c• ness, Weeks wants small business fended .... , • Goldwater ofArizona a. glass of-W8J:!ll. water1 two ,table · (iee, !}lat s ~;wen, · said ~~l!- '. . A-small
any item 'til Chrlstmns.
cept the challenge and to seize the initiative. The pu~ under his domination, has been has palled ~~ouµd with ;McCarthy spoons of salt tn. a glass, of warm acre. exc1tedl.r,; ~ere you pncmg
By BErJNETT CERF _ _ _ ___, place destined for a test of strength between the pnvately coaxing other .Cabinet at .La,,Jolla Beach, Cali£:, wher.e water, or a glass 4.lf soapy water. a .~ew ho~se: . .
. .
. .
. ICE SKATES ond SC:ISSORS
, ~aw,, Just pr1c'!lg a ~,emetery
UnitEad States and the Soviet universal state is officers and congressional leaders Gold\Vater· spend~ abOl}t. 8:S much B~t, gene~a~y .- thel!e,are not nearSHARPENED.
Residents of Chapel Hill are partial to a
R~ China: All events indicate that the ¢lge is to. support him, Weeks• staff ·has· time as he does m.,Arizp~a. Gold- Iy aG effi~1ent as _the method l l~t, . said the .Oldhmer. !t l~o~~
tale of D. C. Jacobsen's about an extremely
also conferred unofficially with the water receiv~d v,ariQus. JUlC)'. cam, :have deSf!l'tbed •above.·. . , .· . . lik~ a swell to~rn to be buried m.
being set for a test of arms in · that area.
We Service Wllat We Sell
House
banking and currency cams paign , contributions . from ·. Mc- .. 'rbe n~xt · step is ..tQ rush, your
•
d.. ·
frugal member of the University of North
Cl
mtttee staff about abolishing the Carthy's Texas Oil supporters--:--, ~d ~ ;the. nearest doetor.s of. The first printing press in. the
Carolina faculty. .This worthy gent, it ap. Opell!· everr evenl!lg ••m Chrlslmas
Small
.BusiMss Administration al• $3,000 from Y. L. Hunt; $2,500 from f1ce, clm1c or .hospi~l. · .: .. ·. !
Western Hemisphere. was set up in
pears, had just drawn $35 from his bank,
:together.
:
Corbin J •. Robinson: _of .Hbu~ton; ·.
;G~t Him. to Bed · • .. Mexico City in 1539, says
Na- 402 MllriJCllfO Ave. , Phone 5665
bent upon acquiring some reference tomes
NAM Man of Year·
plus. $1,500 fr.om ya:r~ous :·~alifor• If. it ~$ un~os.sibl.e to, take hilll tionaLGeographic Society.~
• .
at Paul Smith's Intimate Bookshop. No soon·
Ten. Years Ai-o • • . 1944 .
·_L~st ·week;· the•.· National
. · .· ;Asso. . ; nia
oilmen, includmg. Patrick A. to medical aid im.mf.!'diately, g~t
Poheny . : ~ Senat~, coll~a~es him in~ be4 as soon.,as possible~
. er had he turned away from the paying tell•
J. I. Harrington, Honier, has sold about $15,000 ciation of Manufaoturers ~mg~e.d don't understand why SQ}}: Hick• Keel).bim lying fiat, his feetJevel
er's window, however, than his path was
worth of bonds.in both the first and second -\\'.ar out Sec.
Co~m~rce . Sinclair enlooper of Iowa plumped for M~• with his•head, .or slightly higher,
blocked by the formidable figure of native .loan driv.es and in each one afterward his .record Week,~ as NAM s man of th e earthy, as a result <if which the Keep him warm, but don't o\'er•
son Kay Kyser, the popular band leader,
. (compare with any)
was far in. excess -of $40,000.
.. , .
year.
· . · .• . •.·.•.
Des• Moines Register, which .has heat him.
who retired while be was about three million
C. Paul V:enables, J, Roland Eddie1 J. T.,·Brandt, w!~ouh:Saved;J:diefa(ili~ii;ge~· always supported him in the past, Lead poisoning accounts for a
·.. / '
.
.
·.
. ·,
ahead.
· DEEP. ROCK PERPl:CT
.·
·. ,a le 41)
a?d_R. c. ~an,g were elected direcrors._ofthe Asso-. Washington; you can urider.stan<! _rapped him ove~ the knuckles.
high nu_mber of.,fatalilies. I'll dis·
. RANGE OIL, per gol •. : .... ;'..... .!l.Jlc~(!!
c1ation
_of
COll1merce.
for.
three
years
each
.....
why.
P,.mong·
other
things,.
he
.
·
..
·
·
.
.
·
.
.
.
,
.
•
cuss
this,
tomorrow.
"I'm bound for lunch,'.' announced Kay.
\
"Row's for coming with me?"
pract!ced the.'J~hn Foster•.J?.ulles
-QUJ:$TION AND AN$\VER
Twen - 1ve ears . go • .. .. .
tee~que of trym_g.to settle m~r- 8 . · h·.
f · A ·• t' .~ ·
G. L.: Is it better to take vita~
"Love to," agreed the professor. Then,
Advance, pur.chases
approXimately $500 Will eab111e~ £~uds Whil!_ other cabUiet ·. re_ac . 0 .. MfffllS ICe. .
inin capsulei; at night after tileah;,
glancing down at the seven crisp fiv~ollar
be made of warm clo~~ for poor children fr.om. m=:~~ le-~~e;!ra~e ±reas~y .· TOKYO. fm+-Peiping radiJ. said or are they better taken at mealbills in his hand, he added hastily. "I'll ioin
the Goodfellows .contriliutions.- - . ,·- _"· . . . . . Humphrey was .in Rio de Janeiro, today the ~ommu¢st-led · regime time? · · ·.· ' · ·. · · · · ·
you as soon as I've made this deposit."
. T!Je n~v.: en~ance to tqe_ Salvation. ArIIiy build-: Sec; n.ulles. managed. to. . sew . u.p•· of··· No.. rth
.. · .v
. iet N.am. . ··•.··!ta.s.... cha!.g.ed · 4Jlswer: It would not appear to
mg is ~ctive and ongmal a~d uses· Wmo~a his plan for a li1lge new Marshall Gl:11·: J. Lawton :~ollins'. ~ilitary make atiy difference as to what
0
0
0
plan· foi' .Asia-:-which Humphrey... m1Ss1on to I~dochina was,an. ''.ex- tim~ of. day vitamin preparations
Travertine sawed-off stone of vanous colors.
George. Jessel admits he never had the
.
d hi!
G
tremely ·ser o
b · ch" of the are taken. Food does not seem to ·
5
honor of meeting Winston Churchill. "But ru
Fifty Years Ago : •• 1904
i~~1;1as
it:t:nd : : Geneva aniist5ee ~~eement.. · interfere with their absorption;
tell you how close I came to it," he adds. ''I
The 14 Winona streetcars are undergoing an,
.,.ng~r Jo''"nan···•y··.R·a~•
During· viol:i ;xercise
onco had dinner at Number 9 Downing·
.'
i
overhauling
and
one
car
will
be
added.
·
tried,
to
pull:.
some
fast
fOotwork
.......
1"'
.
.
.
·
.
''
,
.
.
Y
.
•
heart
uses as mut:h oxygen in its
Street!"
'
,.
,.
0
'?,Jlt.,agr'ck.apo~Jcb.1!ft!.·~.~:i>:_i.i:.!nf°sRs:-ossseovr.·e·.~tf.
on the ~usu~.e Department: ' ;:
foot
Operation·:··.
.
own-0perations_ a_s your whole llodY:,
.
"
. What·he,ctned to ·do was·,change
•<: uses, when at rest._
"
In :Miami Be;;ch, the aging .author of a half
.
n·
ty.;f,.-v·e
...
e··a·
rs
A.·
g·o·
·
..
·
..
·
1
·
9·.·
the.Sherman
Antitrust.Act.·to
ap.
·
•
HOLI.YWOOD'~ingel'.
Johm:iy·
dozen inspiratio"nal novels turned up_ with a
Seve
87 ply to labor unions... ·· ,
· .··. Bay was operated on 111st -night' <
ravishing (if gaboring) milis iri towi enl)l~in· ,
Bartlett will open a stock· al hats,. imps' · This iB immething tbe Supreme for drainage of an ilbcesf on hill
ing she was his "niece:• The latter walked out
and gents furnishing goods in the store on Center Court has ruled agaiµst, but·which right foot, Cedars of Lebanon ·Hos"
.on him three days later, disillusioned. "Not
street next to the Merchants.
• Weeks has repeatedly worked.for: pital reported. <His ,condition afterTime after time he bas used his ward was "fine."
· · ; <' . .
only did he lie to me about the size of
The vestry of St. Paul's Church has taken up a. influence to get the .antitrust Jaws . . . . . .· . ·.•• 111. ·... · . · ·. •· : ;: ·,
.eomo!etetrust••·
. ._
his yacht," she complained to newsman Jack
Joan of $6,000 at ten._per cent and renewed it .at. ravised so 11s ,to :.incluile Jabor Benzjne• :is IIerivedJrom. petrol•... , .. . . . · ...•..... · .
...··.
Kofoed, "but he ·made me do the rowing,"· eight per cent. ..
.
,,
· - . unions;· ms cabinet. colleague; euni and beniene'from eoal.. ,
ST.JOSEPHASPIRINFORCHILOREM
By DREW PEARSON
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Acoustic lens

J

f ULL DJMENSIOltu

FM SOUND
New from Philco! Instead
of ·an ~ ?rdinary speaker,
Philco gives you an Acous-

tic Lena that Jlooda the
entire room with FM sound.

NEW 21" TV
AT A 17" PRICE

!Fingsrr Tip Tuning System
Only two con-

trols are in

view, yet all.
are at yotll'

f"mger tips.
Not on the
back, on the

aide, or under
ll''trap door''.

ez..~

Nefer before such a buy in 21-incll

rrv.

Famous 1'nilco l'ower Plant.
Built-in UHF-VHF Aerial. Philco
Model 4011.

5uihaln RtH'IIQ©

lrind@r

~,, .· ,MBLC~ .

E!ectronicaily sights thesetror

weak, strong and m·between

iiAll!:.§ MOIO~t.

stations ••. bettei- than ever

befl;>re solves the problem or
overload,flop.overand"snow"
in )multiple station ueaa.

.'

~lMJBfL~@

U~~, ' -AIVIIEIRICAl'.
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~bJ~B~Clffl CONSOLE
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The television console that's sweeping the country
• • • the J>hilco Model:6110 wiijl' a breathtaking 24-

incb picture in custoni~styled cabinet, Th.ere•s noth~
33li square inch~ aluminized ·

ing else like it! .Giant
screen.

0®~

~J····•·.·.;.·.·.•
~
····-. 7••C·•.•.y.•9,•.·.•.•.~.·.o.
~·
.-I•~•·':;',
.--.;<,

America's ·greatest 21.:incb console value ••• with
the most convenient tuning in" ;ill television! Full
Philco quality and performance, Custom-styled ~
handsome mahogany finish.

. ',,·-·::-
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New· ~nqulsii@ 'il~!S
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Panoramic Acoustic· Leno .

Bring your family's TV enjoyment up to date thia
Christmas with thi~ ·luxurious Custom-Styled console in mahogany finish. Packed with advanced

.features .for the ultimate in TV enjoY_ID.enl Ex..-\ .
elusive Finger-Tip Tuning System for added tun- I
ing ease. Plus Sound with Concert Holl Roolism
through Phonorama Acoustic Lens.

Say "Happy Holiday'' with this
vanity size phonograph - just

piugJn and play! . FRE~! •His
or her signature in golq on the
lid•. · Come in for a demo~tra-

tion soon. .

A fhilco first!. Wrought iron legs drop down to con~
. v¢ Una portable into a chair,high cons.olette! , Fully

.automatic 3-speed-•record changer'. . Rich_:gray. lugg1lge case. Yours, only from Pbilcot ·
THE BEST IN

yij

~airoic@

HaNld Gaton, head of our

- liervicc de:pammmt1 iH 11hown .

here with a few of our special TV. testing machines •.
This equipment is the htest,
most up-to-date in its fieid, ·
and is one of the reasons .our
service · department is .the
best in town._ · Our fulltimc

serv~ m:en will giva .you .

prompt, expert .service by
· specialists. Compare our
service department with any

Wake Up to· Music or News

Pick the program you wish • • • then set
it an~Jorget it! ~er alarm. ' Case in
two gay colors.

. ·.

· ._

.

§J~ 95 PHILC~ 721
0
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A gift of distinction • • • for any hOJl:1.e.
. µghted dial for easY tuning. And looli\

at £jle low price!

i

other in wwn before you ·

,buy!

· fOUR'fH and
,JOHNSON
SAT01 DIE(;.11
UIMTRIL '·,. M.
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Danes .Dismiss
Off-icers:lrying .
Nazi Principfes·•

Edel,Wii!Y:or
P~ads Guilty -_
TO tO,nspirncw.
;

-;... ':'

.

ERIE, Pa. ~Erie's Demo-

UNTIL

cratic Mayor Thomas W. Flatley,
67,

pleaded

guilty

conspiracy and violation oI his
oath of office in connection• with
an alleged 20 million ·dollar a
year gambling ring.

Safe Driving Day
December 15

first £our-year lHm, automatically

forfeited his $7,5DD-a-year job. He
faces a maximum penalty of three
·years il;l prison and a $2,000 fine.
Judge Elmer E>'.aru;.- .0£ --Erie · ·
County Criminal ~;,?ei s!an. 6
for sentencing.
=>.?·:.:...c - -,. .
Dist. Atty. Da~ii;.,13:~aµghlin; ·
said the mayor a~ted;_money.
ftom gamblers anl:'lli refutn: kept
police from interfetili~:' \\:if.4 Jheir
operations. He is ooa 'of -SO merr
indicted on charges r~ging from
bribery to accepting_: bribe.s and,:
conspiracy.
-.-; ---;:<;·· ·· ' · ·
0

-~

Torturer Jailed

·-.,._,

COLIP.,IBIA, S.C, iJ',-A woman
accused of using matches to torture the 5--year-old nephew left in

her care has been se:ltenced

t¢

one

year in prison.
Mrs. Gettie Lee Cook pleaded
guilty to a charge of mayhem yesterday.
Her daughter Charlene Lindsey,
16. told officers she held little
Ccnnle Thames while her mother
pressed blII'Iting nia.tclles against
h's skin. Ch rlene was give.i:i a
six.month susp$Dded sentence.
D

•

Durand: PupiJs. ·Asked
For Clothing Gifts
D1TR.-\.ND, Wis. (Special)- Servict,ro1tn1sed· clothing is ·being collected this week by students- of

. .

if A SPORiSNlANLIKI
. DRIVffl

· iE<ea io·
N@@ffil

·

shifted to another post. ·· . . .•
According to the communique:
·The five cad~ dismissed were
among · seven·: ''pupils''·• who met
regi.;larly with Etilt Laerumt war-

But there is o great diffcrento

between the driver who obeys
the rules and nothing more
d
cind the driver who is a 900
~mman. ae courteoUJ and
-have regard for other road
·,, 'tll:ers.Mcke~-DDcythesafest
·«iy~f th e year.

, .1/iA!f)lf)fbDiiNCES·
~,-;~•,n~@·. see ··S~nb:f2,';;plimnces

time · commander of ·a contingent

of Danish Nazi. volunteers, who
· . fought wjur:the Germana against
the Russians ..
Laerum lectured to the cadets
at his home on his experiences in
e as . a Nazi officer. One 'bf
the "<-"'"""'-- students dropped out

after two

.

/ dom@li'As~ii-a~@©I

sons, another later.

until ·

brought a halt _to the meetings,
C

WASHINGTON (.Pl -The Collier
Trophy for outstanding achievement in aviation h~s been awarded
to Dutch .Kindelberger, board
Heinemann chief' engineer of the
El s
Calif
di • ·
·f
egun_ ,
·•
vI.Smn
Douglas Aircriu:t co.
The award by the National Aeronautics· Assn. was· m recognition
of work in developing supersonic

°
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$TOW ~RIDAY: -AT ·.

The other :fiv
ontinued the sessions
last ctober, when a
military intelligence investigation

California Engineer
Wins Aviation Award

:fighter planes.

ft@ ~ow@,

the

Streets and hlghway; must
be snared by everyone, and
everyone must obey the nil!ls.

do

i

cadets.
•
.-· · · ..
A ministry communlqu~ said yesterday
inspector geooral, .Gen;
Carl Noerresoe, had been found
unfit for service as a resPQnsible
·officer ,ind that the. il~Jtdern.r· ~hie£,
Col. Thyge Jonansen; had been

r -~"~~' ·:- .

Burning Ma,tch-,~~ ~,"··

. >,

..

emy and kicked out five academy

7

As a result, Flatley, serving his

.· ( .

Nazi principles into Denmark's
army. The Defense Ministry announced that· as ·a · result. it had
dismissed -the __ inspector ·general of
• infantry, transferred .the head of
the· army's' officer tr:ainlng acad-

~m~ «fl~Jf ~

yesterday to

...

.C0PBNHAOEN, Denmark I/ii ..;_
'°The Danish government sBYll it
has nipped an attempt' to introduce

;
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Sliding Door, Man Die~
MONTICELLO, Minn.
l.18-. A
former Litchfield man was killed
here Wednesday afternoon · when
his neck was caught between· a
hoist and a· sliding door at the
creamery.· Leo Cimple, 86, the vi~ .
tim, is survivecl by his -wife and '
son here.

"

Durand Public Schools for the

Sa;-e the .. ·children Federation
drive. The items will be distributed
to needy children in. Western Euro;:e, Korea, Isn,el and Navajo
bdian reservations.
,
Glenn Han, superintenderrt of.
scbools here, has charge of the
g2rments reeeive.d.
'n
LEG IN.CAST ,

.'

'

.•

?Lill.VIEW. Minn. (Special) ..,.
Do!lald Goetz, injured about 10

:

...

·,•

.:.,•·.•.,,. :,·:-;.-'

,.

days ago--,,11€n be-feli·~om a tree

h2 was trimming at the Harold
Scbwanbeck farm, has had his fractured leg placed in a cast.
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moment when Dr. Samuel

Shep,,
par1ktakes the stand to tell his
own story, and submit to
·
-examination.
.ID! altol'Mys refused to say d~mltely when they will call him.
Bttt they listed "about 10" defense
to be heard, after
_ witnesses
haying whipped through 18 ,yester•
day. State's attorneys put very
few questions to -most of these
peapia. and none .at all to others. '
~till · to com:e is the testimony · .
a'6otlt-jhe. ,first .stages ,of ·the po-
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lice·investigation of the murder cf

Mari!y:t -.~ppard,

the· doctor's

SHE'LL LOVE, THIS
. CA~PUS APPROVED

·wne: ·The· police·~ ·of Bay Vil•

lage, :where the crime was com•
mitted, Cis ·expected to fill in this

parLM-the sf.aey.
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Other witnesses have told •detectives a.bout seeing strangers in the
vicinity of the Sheppard -home on
murdu.
. the night of .the
- CJ
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day buzzed with -accot!Ilt.s

a
robbery - a train robbery thAt
took place more than 45 years ago.
The· Wk 11tarted yei:te!'dny .when
three deer hunters !'eported they.
acciden.t.ally. 6tttmbled across what
might' be part of the loot taken
- from c - Pennsylvania R'ailrOad
train neat here in an early-mom·
ing holdup in 1909.
The uncovered ''loot'' consists of
about,3,700 Lincolo head pennies
which old-timers say the train
, FObbru.- mistook f~ piaces ol gold.
Police said about a ·'lllillion dol•
lan in gold bullion was being
. carried on the train from Washing.
ton to Cincinnati. when it was
- dynamited to a stop.
The gunman, however, got.int.o
·
the wrong car and ended up vp.th
ceveral nackn of pennies,
. a .....
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ALMA, Wis. (Special)- Buffalo
County schools are 'participating in

· the statewide·· clothing collection, ·
··. Supt. O. J. Scllrweide mmatinced . ·

THE GIFT SHf DREAMS OF

today. The drive, part of the-13th
amiual Children'-s Clothing Crusade, is conducted through . the
Save the Children· Federation, .un-

viwzy l!Ommitl.M of wiool supm-.
tn:b:mdents.
Clothing coilecte4 will be dis-
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rea, the Middle East, on the.-Nava•
jo Indian Reservation, and in handicapped rural areas· of the United
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Ploy- Premiere
G iv err Moving
PerformanceBy MAY MURRAY
Highlighting a local season filled
with outstanding · events in the
realm 6£ n'!USie; dr!!.ma and art,
was the presentation of the pre- mie.-e. o£ the "tragedy in three
mysteries," "Magdalen and Judas" by -the Rev. Raymond-Leopold B r u k b e r g e r, Domini•
can, famed-aether; ·at the -C'Clllege
crl Saint Terese Wednesday ~,.~

·,

0

0

O

c

rung.
The drama presentation· dedicat•
ed by the college to ·'Mary Immaculate, ~een and Patron of our
Country and our College on her
ieast at the close of the Marian .
Year," an.d given before a capac.• i'
ity audie!lce last night, will be repeated today, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the college aud- 1
itorium.. ,
·
;
It has been translated £rom .the l
French by Dorothy Carr Howell. I
The transformation· Of M a r y 1
:!1la'gdalen wrought th r o u g h her 1
love of Christ, is the moving theme •
of the tragedy, the beauty oi :Mag-1
dal~'s despair set off against the
scourging bitterness of Judas'
aloneness followihg the betrayal
and crucifixion of. Christ, and then
climaxing in the knowledge that
Christ lives.
Interesting to observe and study
r.as the presentation of tbe principals around JesUs as ordinary
persons beset with human failings,
and speaking in today• s curt, un- '
polished, to-the-point phraseology.
Progressing a.rm-in-arm With this
modernity was the moving intensity oI the story and theme and
the richness of characterization
and motivation.
Direction b7 Frank Dolan o! th~
coilege drama department was i
skilled as was production by John I
Marzocco of the same department, t

l

O - All now ~II o~loo ·~Gem"·
. .
' ' '·. .
' ¾ -. -·
nollo, o~fztardinoo, h:';c:;d,; -~ot- ·
- fivorv
OYi~ munf
.-· • ~no
_-.,
.
·. ,QOf i!'lt'ovy oui: b©'reJ\l!lin ~rh:odl
,_

.

t

both achieving a "l!perb visualiza-

tion on the stage of the drama.
'.i'hroughout stage business, atmosphere, setting, costuming, lights
and makeup were given original
interpre~tion and professional fin.
ish. The voice choir· was directed

by 1IB. Dolan.

. . . ,,.-.

We have decided to dill~
conUnue the• -.famoua

l

Handmacbei,-

So

1

i

·-. If yeu_,nava a,n. old, standard make

1

of.

no restrictions.

\

:Miss Mary Ann Magee gave a
f>mooth dramatized intensity to her
role as Magdalen and Miss Sui- :
anne Quinlan offered a disciplined.

lin{l

suits • .- •
'We are
offermz •our ·complete
· Fcl! lino:tit ¥,{off with •

efectdc shaver, we'll give you
that much as trade-in allowance

contained Martha.
The worldly Judas was built to
a climaxing condemnation ·by Mr,
Manocco who also was, executive ·

on tho mari-sixad ftemington !

©NLY l~ ·. $UITS LEFT!

producer for the premiere, Ali un'. ,•

usual role, one that: will remain
long with the audience was that ,
of the musician with no lines but
those which his instriiment voiced, '
th~ pa.ft played .!J.Y Frank Lewis,
professional musician from :Minneapolis. John the Baptist was given
a dedicated purposefulness in the
role's interpretation. The youthnrl
Lazarus was l)layed by·· Edward ,
DeGrood · !1f . Cotter High School, ,
Frederick Thompson appeared as
Jesus. Capably interpreted roles
were those of Sarah, the servant.
J)lt1yeg i;Jy Miss Suzanne Larnarine;
the Prtn~ess, Salome, -Miss Jeanne
Wilson, Simon,
William Ahern; ,
servants, Miss Sandra Borgwardt ..
William MeDonnelL and William .

Cartwright; a Carl)enter, John Bill..
ings; a priest, George Schneeman; .
a herald, John Coffeey; a centurion, Lowell Barrett; i;oldiers, Richard G<>etzman and William Kulaw~1i:e, an a11$el, Miss Mary ·Ann

Shea, and apostles, Robert Pafor,
Richard Murphy and Anzo Manoni.
Members of the choir were the
Misses Jacqueline Allen, .Patricia
:6rim11;y, ·Rosanne Conway, Mary

'

ll'cr909

y@Uli'

AH nae; 'a4?.9E vciluoo

lclo@s about!electric shavers.

That one you have may be ·as old-fashioned

So bring in your old shaver-no matter what

shape it's in, And walk out with the mansized ,Remington-the shaver so gentle it can
shave a peach ••• so powerful it can shave the

All tfoa, 79;~,3 voluoo· NOV'J 3f.9B

.
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0

Al\ [loo. Ol1,'it5 velum N9W 44,'i'P · '
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tough bristles ofP a· brush! C'mon in today! .. '
14-day -&c,a_tricst

on

a Christmas

gilt at Mor5i:n1'0 fo au~maticalfy
c
basis stcrrting .December ~5th;· ·Al ..... you .c<>~ arn:titgocto' b~i~~ I~ iii~ old shav~II' .

Evory Romin.gto~~60 DoLuxe purchc:u;ed as

NOW 19,98

.

• But it's worth a full $7.50 toward the world's

DeLuxe!That's50%mo~trade-invaluethan
an:,.-one else allows you!

.

A·!.I ~Of!, S0:9.. !h.1Glfu~o N@W.
~ ~9'.90
All tloe, 611>.9$
v~lucz NOW
~4.90
.
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as a must.ache eup !
- finest and fastest shaver-the Remington 60

'

' Al?fER Christmas and still r~caive $7;50 c:redit. Pay nothing until you ~i'O libr.Q
with tho Worlc:rs finest ete,tric sha,t~r ••• ReminQton.
' ,. . '
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Ellen Donnelly, Mary Loa Elser,

Jean, Marian and Paula Flanagan,
Constance - Fudali, Joan Hunter,
s~anne Kertis, Margaret Malecki,
C a rm ell a Nardella, Patricia
Schlosser, Gretchen Scholz, Ana•
staria Stary,- Clara Sucher, Eileen

Whalen and Colleen Wilson.
The Teresan Piayefs who ap.
p_eared ,in the production, were a~- ~~.,~_,,~_,,;..~~~.,,;;r..G[l~.~;4.~,~.~
...~[ril1~~~~ilt4']~cifj~Z.Z.
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e men's musie -Organizations, was guest speaker Wednesday eve- The richly blended, apparently duction· of the •drama, "Deep ¾'e Tim•• . by1' Julian, Le.e and ''.The its ,annual ChrlStntail publiif card ..
the choral ensemble, dance band ning .at the meeting of the Winona eHortless outpouring of music by the Roots•• bY .Arnaud D'Uss~au Brc,th of Cm,-~tltindli'' })y .Eleanor •PartYJind progt{lin; ,. ; ;\• .·,:'}(. ·
~ Sta.ts Teachers College Businegg the Winonll Senior High School ?nd James Go~, w~I be rep~~ted Leui;ert ~~s $!Ven .bf ~ades tlJ!ee _ Musicatnumbers,pi'esertred
th
. - .
•~.
Club in Somsen Hall.
choir of 90 voices under the di- m ~e .Fountam 91ty .Mumc1pal and four at· the. JJJeeting ·of the an ilistr.umf!11tal'.numtier bt':sh~
s•fscoil~e ~a$m..Monday at Thirty members ot. the club rectlon. of RObert Prosser llf· the Auditorium .at 8,!15· ~-m. ·Sundaf. Cath~dral .:PTA:• :Wednesday eve• .by···Irberg,.·.Ka.,ei•,Kircbnef<iuid
·Th p.ch • 'r •
bTo
ifu of. heard Marin discuss phases of .ad- school music department appro- .The.. pre~entation m · Foµntam ning, atten~ed ·,by , 200 at• the Burdell .Herold ..acconipaliied: by
the
ora ensem· . cons,,.
- Vertising.µtd!fferenttypesofbusi- ·PriatelY·illtroduced ~ Chrti;tmas City is bemg·.spansored;bY the school •.:..... ·· . •·· ·•··· ..• .• .•. ··' Lynn<Prttchll~theif':·ms~t<;tor;·
. J:hma;:,. choran a!!d th~ con
houses. . The talk followed season at the meeting of. Wenonah local, court .of the Catholi~ Order .The ~egular b~_utes~ . ~eeting _T.hey e pllfed < •~feggy :-.o•N~.••
~ orus -of 120 men_. C?fficers the showing of a film on insurance Chapter, DAR Wecblesday after- of Fores~rs of, st• M~ 8 Cath• was OJllltted, .·..· 1 •. . :
.·•
·.
"Fotiever aili[,Ever 0 . 'Atu:t. ··•Santa
o .manag~ the .Ol'~~ation are in the visual aids room.
noon. .
' _..
.
· ollc •~ar1sh, F<?un~in City. . · , · Mrs; Ur~.n;Albrei;,bt ·. receJv~~ Claui{ ls·'.Cojnfug<to ToWJ1/' •: A
Oren Tes~. ~ r , ~eorgetown,
The program committee .of the
The meeting was held in the . }:ly request,· 1t IS be~ gi~en the d~ ,prJZe and Sr: GeJ!~ ,voclil tri~,.\CJ>l!li10Sed',.,c~·•· Patts,
Ill,. pr~ent, '.fra~y R~rd, club .is headed by Claire Sheffer guildhall of, Central Methodist this ~peat. performance•. ,Leading room tb:e atta,id,mce 1prIZe. . .· • ,'.
•
· ·· . " , • , .
.
& ~ , Minne.a~lis, _vice.. Pl'es1dent, Byron. Donald Schroeder, Geneva: Church and membm-s of the WSCS roles m th~ play are
filled . by
A soCIBl hQur follo-,ved the PfQ'<.
~d Lawr.ence Gillis,. !OPh~more, is president. and Miss Eliiabeth of the church, also !Deeting ~ai .James J)ani~lson, Kay J~swick, gram.,. . ·•· .·.. . •.. ,, / •· - ,
_. .
Grass Owatonna secretney-trea.s- afternoon were invited to Join M~ .Dugan, Howard Merrick and oes A. .,.., . D ...
Minneapolis, secretary libranan,
L8.st year l:he choral ensemble
•
•
the cbapter for the program of William• Baecbier,
. .
. . P .R ..
.
then· numbering es, traveled 3,000 ur~{: Ge t.rud Fin h
d
· music .
.· .
·
In supporting parts are I>orothy · BLAilf, ·.Wis. (Special)- The .
miles giving_:5 concerts including
e
cfa~~ Dr.
Guest Day an ~ual December Hubof, •Barbara F~k, Norbert Eaii!ern S~ wffi}1old its annual
twoJ1ali-hour. TV programs.
ce are
ad- event in weiionah· Chapter'.11 year· Gemes, ·Paul ~reza, ·nale Welch Christmas party· m the. chThapter
~~•sel~q_o~:::.chosen -!or t!ie visers.
was observed with member~ and. Chester w1czek; .
·· . ~~~.ms :Mon.day l\t 8· p.m. . .ere.
0
concertrange,.-thiough m.us1cal hisb. .
th .
sts to the
o- . Sister M. Carlen. directs. thl3 w,Ul .be· .an. ex~hnnge ·of. 50-cent
tory~~m Gr~g¢:ln.:Chtnt to modgr~!d h~lid:;etea:
pr play a_ntl :Rog~ary Frederickson
Offic:ers fo;r :Rrs epsµ11;1g year
em-~~. ~~!)0$itfons. : "Greater
.
Shaw's "Fanfare for Christmas'' JS .assistl!Jlt. director. Others. o~ w .. e elected~· ... · meeting~
opened the choral program follow• the J!roduction s~ are Patx;icia ARCADIA VISITORS ...· . . .. • ·
str~ss.}!llaia 0 ?;'l'ecent works'. •
11
ed by "Adoramus to Christe," by Schlei~b, J:ean .Witt and Diane . ARCADIA Wis. '•(Special)-Mrs.
The pro~~~JcS as follows:
~~m.wi.silciiii.iii ·rii~~ _· .. e S . .
0
Rosselli. .
.
.
.
:Pg·:a~lliri:gp~::;isfiJ~y·
Ann~ ~arlqw ~as left for California
N• •··rn;··'"."'·:••,,~· .. :· .... · Baeh•Tkach
The smooth strength of the en• . . .
.· . • .
·. · ·..
. to v1S1t.·her daughter,.Mts. ,M. T.
gr, ·-at....... 'c.,·.=:·"Brolhe?.
- . Pm F.S.C. F·1nn_,·.·
semble and. e · matur.•e treatment
Kulas, John Sta~.· .<·R.uth.)
' .....·Sh"fte
M.r. ··
Love .sm,_g ·-········ .. ··········.,:ara1ma
• .Ives!.
zecki Jerome
and. • •nobert
· • .·Bann,
"·· r,.........
""lif·
•.·:·. ..
Night UU1 Day ..................... ,Porter
of the music was particularly ev1• h ·
k .11 h . Ebertowski•.
; d . · . • and Mrs.
Harry
Rolbieckiand
;son _
Da;;n m,
.vanq
....
·
.......
_.
......
Mead
dent
in "And the Glorv of. the C ester . W1cz.e • g ts, an Sharon J e ·. ·o· lando Fl.
tl.
•·
..
~
-- · eonee:--t
~
Vatter and Margaret Ramsden am s, r
• · a., recen Y vlSVmatfon!i ~c:n-11 -;rheµ,e of Pagnnlnl..,..,
Slides taken while serving as ~n Lord" by Handel. A .serene beauty . k · ·. · d. · · d
t . ; Ued friends and· relative~ here and
" ·'·-·······''",:-:···"····· ~~banlnoH exchange counselor to the GU'l marked two compoS1tions. by Paul ma eup an soun
ec 8 •
attended the funeral oFMrs.. Rel•
0
~~~Jkd£;1:3:Riie·~~~e11 Scouts in Finland were shown by Christiansen, "How Far Is U t?,
biecld'sbrother-in~law,Albert'Woy~
.~i.iii'
~ e m Mrs, L: E. Bl"j'Ile~d, ~est speak- B~thlehem" and "The . Cradle, . I ~
chlk Sr. · Leo Se11delbach, AJJgola,
1111. ,· R" ,.,,.,u nne
· . -=1 ~~.F.s.c.,-m 1;lre P•= er at,'the annual Clll'lstmas pro- peanna Ha.r!iars• clar vo1l!e heard /bu
. 1 u • 1 ~ • v11,11u-.;;,
Ind., spent the. weekend with .his
~~ ~~~-1.)avts011 gralamM~-~-a Chof thehwstcsth OfhCenh- mOthsolo Portionbs.of the latt~:She
R'\.(l{U".i=i:a,..e,o .
mother, Mr~. Margaret fiendel. ni.t:rteia Tal!s.· ..~.Charles md N = tr
ew=t urc a ec urc
er .num era were
P""""' VTr ..,1w,w1
bach. Mr; and Mrs;,A•B StahoB&tllil !m:in af tb Bep'llblic...... •. .•. .
Wednesday afternoon.
. herds' Carol". by Billings, "Christ-.
A
ski, Rapid·.City, s. D,,'. ~ve' returu~
······:·,···· arnnged by Fzed Warlng
Mrs. Paul .:1.
Froker
president• mas
·Roundelay"
Mary Ott,
0& lfll'il
·1··1·ttng.·.Wl.th.
. . C<mcut Ctt=
•
, •
,_.,
b
ell by Christi.
.
'::I
.edtoth".
. . .,Jl' :1..
.,.ome. aft.er: vs
CticJ.zi
. .
opened the me,,ting with a short ''V=" Y S. M 118 : .
ansen
.· • . . . .
.
.
Mr' and Mrs Albert F WoychilL
~~Ye..-Fali!:M
meditation and Mrs. Truman Pot• and a group of carols closmg with . WYKOFF., Milin. (Special)-Of•
·
• · · · •· .... · ··
p L!!tl2 To-..n·cI IW.hlehem
ter led in the devotions, using th~ a lovely version of "Silent Night" ficers elected by the· Immanuel .
•. ...• . . .
• . , . ·...

=:s:~d~y,~~a~Bireo:Uge

were
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ness-, .
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Darby

~~·.::::.:::::::::::::::::;~
Danca.Band

~.!l,'1a.k1;ammemeln:
. Y='ll Never Walk Al=

·

f · ' ~ .:..~~.~~'lult!temE?'

awrai ltli:! band ensembl.G

The La Salle choir includes 45

p~~fa~~ Jt

~~~

~i:YJ

th~
' t~s.n~
·. ·-choice arrangements.
~.
Tae eoncert is under the direeC
of Brother Paul, FSC. Among
i ~se ~m the Winona area J?ar-ar~ ~~e ~ l ~ ,
.·· •-"-- .; -1.,,:ca l,,..;, Gilmmo.:

ai:7=~n
a~e
the• home and camp life of the
girls-, .
•~ a wonderful to know that
they, too, are entering the Advent
~d
:for
,_8...
e ... ded ay
esus
'-'ill-"'•• · o.ue cone,..,
•
. Following the program, a tea
was served in the library by mem•
bers of Circle Six with ldrs. B. R.
Wazid:mider ns chairman,
"'MA ''c:Aup
a

:tlon

tieason
&rgus~~epa:J
~1!!11:! .

,· --=;;;1J.e

u ...,

. Ave.; Fred Skei:np, sophomore,
.son of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Skemp,
... Fountain City, Wis.; Mark Koenig,
--: . rophomore, son Of Mr. and :Mrs.
: ,:Iyeore·'J:~~~enfrige'sWihmin~:a sRoln S;_of•D~

MA~~~aJa;U~iscussion Club met
with Mrs. William Hargesheimer,
916 Gilmore Ave., Tuesday evening, Lunch was served.
oes PARTY ---l
BLAIR,. \Vis. (Special> -The
Eas.tern ~tar wi11- .hold its annual
C,lmstmas· party m the ~p~r
rooms Mon,da:v .at 8 ~.m. G~ will
b8 exchanged Officers will be
· ·

•• ·

•

ele,cted £or the commg year.
RNA JUV~NIL_as..
s' ial.)
:: •. -' ClUl<!~.c,
.....
.u.u:. ru,
Kin
.ARKANSAW, · W1B. ( pee and Mrs. Leon Shrake, 523 Winona
BLAIR, WU!. (Special)
The The Juveniles of the RNA Camp
·• · St.
local IL"'iA will meet at the George met at the home of Mrs. Char·
.·
The accompanists at·two pianos Knutson ·home Dec. 14 at 8 p.:m. latte Gibson Saturday After the
. are Rmlald Korajczyk and Dani.el tor their annual -chrimnaa party, business ne.sSI.·on and' progr·am
, Shrak ·
"""
will b
h
of ...u...
'
::.
e. 1 _ 0
iuere
e an exc ange
i.u'"'•· lunch was· served by Mrs. Herman
:, .SATURDAY STUDY C:Ll113
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Schultz and Mrs, Gibson. There
, " '.Mle Saturday Study Club will
CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special)- were 15 present. ·
·
0·~,hold its
annual Christmas party Mn, Jo~ Welscher w~a surpm- M.OVIES AT PLAINVIEW
,,::.saturday at Z:30 p.m. at the home ed by friends and relatives at her, PLAINVIEW Minn (Special):-: . of Mrs. Ruby Braley, 267 E. Wab- 1:ome Sunda~ evening in celebra- The free show
the Gem Theater
' , ash.a st.
tion of her birthday.
on· Saturday at- l:ap p.m. will be
i;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==---;;;.;;;;;;;;;==if "Apache O,untry" with •Gene Au•
.,
try.·There'll be cartoons and come-

at
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BUSY BAl)GERS
Wfil'£EHALL, Wis.

(Special)The Busy Badger Hon@Jlakers
will '-have their annual Christmas
party . Saturday afternoon at .the
llome of Mrs. Alfred Olson. Mrs.
G. M. Steig. will.- be co-hostess.
Gifts will be· exchanged and each
member is to. bring something for
a Christmas basket.

-sen-

rJJ@l,-,.j}r
u- ·I\
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"'t.u••"ING
., H"'ATI
. ·.
I.ADIES
AID
rmg
...
..
LANESBORO,.
M.inn.-The Un•
·
SUPPLY COMPANY
ion Prairie Lutheran Ladies · Aid
Ptmm 3072 ': • _recentlY . -elected. officers as fol•
. 170 Center Stroot
lows: President, Mrs,. ~ett so. rum; vice resident, Mrs. Nels
Burreson; sel!retary, Mrs. Turnie
O~on, and treasurer? Mrs. Palmer
~e~g_. ::iecret,ar!eS -?l'e: For•
el.ITTI m15s1ons, ·. Mrs, Ervm Jacobson: home missions; Mrs. Arthur
Anderson;.
higher education, Mrs.
Handy, handsome little hand cleaner
Ernest Austin; Christian nuture,
th.at goes any-:where _dirt goes. Complete
Mrs. Marie Beck; cradle.roll, Mrs.
with attachments for all clean-up, pickFerdine Olson; thank. offering,
up joba............. ,. ................ , ..
Ml'B. Nell Ols~d: self denial, .Mrs.
Truman Austin; box• work, Mrs.
Lyle Simonson: lif~ membership,
Mrs. Grant Engebretson, and pro•
motions, Mrs; Willie . Torkelson.
The way and means chairman is
Mrs. Otto Aarre.
@···
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COATS
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Values to $98.50
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tainment committee . were,· ·tlle

Mmes. Tony Lybeck, Edward Dai•
ley, William Jahn, Pa-uI ~atu.~hek,
Francis, Beck,' William. :Le.ary, Wil•
£red Guillien, John Stem:pet~ Odin
Wermager, John · Dittman · and
Francis Manhart, and·Miss:Vit'.gin~
ia HciH.man
· . · · · ·
.. · ·
. iJ "
·., ., . "
TO BE BRIDE:
..
Miss Patricia ·Whetstone, ,daugh•
ter of Mr: and ~r11,;~ll'loyd":\V.JlllY:
stone, MmneaPolis, . formerly of
Winona, will become .the bride of
Martin Olson, son of Mr. and: Mrli;
Martin Olson, Minn~apolis, Samra
day at G:30 p.m. at the Lutheran
Church, Minneapolis.
C&NW WOMAN'S CLUB
.

station clubrooms at a potluck din·
ner for 32.. Cards -followed with
prizes going to Mrs. A. J. ·Kamrowski and Mrs. Robert Evens in
500 and Mrs. Fred.~astman,:M:rs;
G. W. Englath and .William Roth
in schafskopf. Mrs. La Roy Riehm
received the attendance prize. Mrs,
Fred Meshke 'and Mrs. . :William
,Roth. were on the eommitte11 ·in
charge.
·
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trt··•u.····.
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~ILA\CKIIURlffl'$
·. ·cLOT.Hl·N·.G ·510R"'
..

116 Center Stroot
0 KnltSloepori, 2-pc: with feet.·
Sizes 14 .,·..•. $'1.69 to $1.19
Sizes 6.:J6 ... : . ;; ........ $2,69.
'· · · ,
·
.
>2-~C. CORDUROY SUIT ..
. Suspender pants with snap, ..out· crotch. 12 months thru .
' . ,2 ~ - Regular $4.98.
•. -· ~.
.p
,
.
.· ... ~.
""' •
.
o 2.pc. ho11vywolght, Corduroy
•
Suits. Zipp~ top. 12 months
to 2 rears ............. $4.9a ·
•
BOYS' GABARDINE CAPS
Rayon arid nylon with mou~
ton ear~$J
$2.49.

I'klady ·. mado.. l\il!l@'I. rnadQ -io ori!\'01? ~m~
eries :t,r ov~ry v@i?m and ovory dccer•
. la\cailey's hFm,o ·~brlcn Dtavo P~*orm.l an~
OGxturoa te,,mca!te your. wlnclowa w:ert.doufull Seo
hociu~l~I otsd.rni1011t, laclu~f.nei t:te··(ln~ 9oods ffflfu anRiq~o.
. uatln ht ~ul!iy~wcove>·novolNoo. ·
:
.
-· .- . :,,

our

4..1,

~.

'

--

,'

.fia~

·o Mon'li Gabardf110 Caps. Quilt•
.·. ed lining, fur inside band.
.

.

$1.96-,

QUALITY MERCHANDISE;' ..
AT LOWER PRICES

.
teers to pack clothes donated for ' $ . ' S ~ ~ ~ ~ .
war-stricken countries Thursday
evening in the church chapel. It
was decided to clean the church
Dec. 15.
Luncb was served a~ tables decorated with Christmas ornaments
and lighted· candle~., During the
lunch Christmas music arid hymns
were played. ·
, · .
•. • ·
Euchre and 500, were played following the · lunch. · Prizes were
awarded
to Mrs. Eva
Agnes Sl!hulte
and• O'Brien;
'Mrs .. B.Mrs.
A.
Qualy.
·
.
Serving on the lunch and. enters

All Siaoo

·••r·.

.,

~f 45·sbmts

. D ~ Ccstn, . -. Casual Coam

Misse~ ..... Malf Sizes

-

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)The Ho.Jy Family Altar Society of
St. John's Catholic Church held
•1.eir ann.u. al. Chrlstm.. as p~.4... ·and.
~
....3
meeting at Loretto·· School Hall
~el!. 3
a~rt
pr:ide<L ii; ;'./}Ill ' .pre.s1 en I
~cers elected'. loi-1955 are Mrs
. .
.
. · ·
•
Vil' Ko.ch, pres~dent, Mrs. B. A.
Qualy, vice president; Mrs. Carl
·ThBorkson, treasurer, and· Mr8. Cyril
ec er, secretary.·.
Mrs. I. c. Gengler and Mrs:
Lloyd Becker who were named
on· the purchasing committee to
select, ~aterial to make .drapes for
the dining room, .submitted samples. The material will be l!llrChaSed and the· members will help
make the drapes.
The sum of $10 was :voted w the

Twoods-·l,llo~

l.uxu~ . I_:abrlcs

.

Holy Family Socie,ty
Ch
•si.· ·
n b
ri . ,mas r;&r, Y
Aften9ed •' by 45

Values to $59.95

Gorge0us Puro

Juniors -

0.
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fo~!i . .~~s~i:~~:: ~~bs:::. ms.
~~1fv~i~n~~~\::i::e~:n~ps::l
The pres1qent asked for.volun-

O

In Vac,ium el~Hell'
Sales ~ ServieG

i.

.
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,;.: ;brothers (student brothers) .from

, · ,St. Joseph's Hall. They will sing
; . the Christmas carols. The dance

•=-•n• -'"" ''" • ·· """
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1ow
:iwoa·~oJMA
·wunt~i~@nt. co,a,arav

Bend to' Me

S:'::; ~~. ::1. ~..Romberg
,·
~ ~
6
Eall5 °' 1...,,
Charnl ensembli!
f':~~.~.~.~~·~·ll?11·'7~

,·. · n,

,
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.(@UALITV·: fURNI.TURff

~etta_ngs
for th®

.

r

. •
,
.
·
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.

· A dress with ~II the spa.rkle

· ·, and·shine of a Christmas.tree
ornament ... gleaming·> ·
Mi•rabel sprinkled with'stard~st .·
· ,and threaded\¥ifh moonb~1ni$.;:·' .
The ski rt"s a, merry:-go;i~~rlcJ .· .
of pleats .•· . thft top sl~~k·
.ahd sophisticateq..
C ,

,

.

\ \

... 11;1_:-·-·-- .

Just ono of our sparldlng hollclay

. ,olledlon
prlced .from
$U4.95 to
$3t.~$
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~ : e : ~ ~m st. Matthew ~mw:ea\o~ei~:tko~d~eMo~ ~
Mrs. Brynestad told of the many the program was sung a cappe}!a basemenrwe:\'e Mrs; ~ur Ben•
. .·
, . '! . · •
"wonderful· experiences" she had and for other · numbers, Patriclll der, ·president; Mrs. William Gehr~
during her stay-"especially that Bradfield was accompanist.
. king, vice president; Mrs. A,· M.
of sharing the- home life" of sev•
Mrs. 0. A. Clessler·.gave the Schultz, &ecretary and.Mrs. R. T.
eral of the girls with whom she opening devotions and Mrs: Howard Emerson, treasurer.
· .,
worked.
Packard talked on.safety and gave The ·Brotherhood elected Lester
"The lumber industry and farm- a Christmas message. Mrs. J. A. Gat;ke, president; Earl Groby,
mg," she -pointed out, "lire · ex· ~enderson, regent, presided at the vice president; Walt@r Bicknese; ·
tremely·imPortant to the Finnish brief business. session.
. secretary and Vilan Groby, treas_.
AT .
.
economy. Most of the farms are
Red carnations and candles m urer,Jiostes~es. were ,Mrs. Herbert
l!.@t1,-·
PHH)~$
only half as Iatge as before the silver holders centered the tea: Eickhoff anq Mrs, Fred Eickhoff. ·
war. They were divided so as to table which was, covered m· hQli• · Nini) ,,,cartons ·of ,clothing ~om
sh.ara the land with the Karelians day green. Presullng were .Mrs.. the Dr. MartiII. Luther congregawho came into Finland· to escape Clessler and Mrs. Robert Henry. tl.Qn ,nd seven large b.oxes from
~uss~ enslavement.
Hostesses for the aftern~n were t!ie Iniman~el Llith!!ran congreg11"The- cities are a 1:ontrast of old the Mmes. M. H. White, Paul tion have been sorted .and packed
and new. There is a great deal of Pletke, E. E. Christe~sen, S. J. for. shipm~n~ t;o L1Jtheran W:or~cl ·· · ' '14 Wost Saco~d Stroot
construction-all v~ modern in Krz,zsko,
A. E .. Meinert and Relief. .The Wi.tte ~ansportati~.1,1 ·~~·;;·
architecture," continued Mrs. Bry. Packard.
Co. pr~yided free shipment to Min• ~ ~ - ~ i a s
nestad.
c
neapolis.. . , . .. . .. ·
· · •. . . . . . . . •.. · . ·. ·..· ·· . .
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'Twa1J the· Night Before Ch?istmu....
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·t'UiGULAR •...• .$1.50 and $1.93 ·
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At Winona

Winona Deaths

General ltospi~al

Edward Broo_k:J

-

Two-State D~aths
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Sarnia st., a son.
Discharges
, ,
Mrs Norbert Kronebusch and
. tura
~
baby, Al'Dill · clmeidruo llil.d bah .
•. ~ · sth Sts
Y
"71 -"'•
·
.
Mrs, Thomas Buscavtck and
baby, 523_ E, 5th St.
.
Mrs. Olin Johnson and...baby, 514

.. ,

.·· ·

.

neral services.were held today at
St. Francis Catholic Chm:ch, Ro•
.chester, for Mrs. Mary· Nigon, ~4,
mho ~died· Tuesday at S,t.. Marf!li
Jlospital
.•. Roch
. e.ster.. Burial
.. was Ill
,the Calvary Cemetery.
·
·
.. The former Miss Mary Hanraiihe ·w.ffll_:J)QrJl Oct, 21 1890 .in
,Vlhfa .Tow~b11>, -~11.e was married

For

chek, 122

.

... · ·. · : Mru, ~ciry NJs!>n ·
· EYOTA, Mmn. (Spec1al}- Fu•

,

Edward Brooks, 66, w1dely-known
\"luDNeSDAY
Minnesota lumberman;who$emo_th•
. Admlsslonn
.
er was a pioneer settler here, di~d
Cll'!m Beckel, 1109 W, 5th St.
Wednesday of a.J!eartattack at his
Mrs, Russell Goo gins, Stoe)fton. Sl Paul home:the, la.st 15
Mrs. Edward Rabeck, Winona years, h.e ha~ b. een pre~1dent of
Rt. 2.
·
Broo"ks--Scanlon}.. Inc., with head•
Clarence F. Camp, St. Charles. quarters in Minneapolis and mills
Yn. ru,ymond Snyder, Dover. Rt Bimd; Ori!.
·
Cyril Crawford, Winona Rt. 3.
He was a director of the Norlb-

St.Yrs. Ida Becker, us w. Mark
Birth
Mr. and,-!J!ff William R, TQma-

·

b~n,

ern..
acific co,,
Railway
a.nd Columbia,
the Pow·:. to
Frank.
...
Ni· g.· on.··.. J.un·
· . e, 8.,13,
1915,
at Roell p.River
British
chester.
·He
died July
1953.
ne~print mill. He was a nep"l}ew ,~urviyi.P,g are: · Two daughters,
Qf U!e late Dr, E, D. Keres, wmo,, M1Ss Ell~ Nigon, Rochester, and
na
ms brother Harry Brooks
following his death, was buried iri
Woodlawn Cemetery here.
Memorial services . for Brooks
will be Sattirday in Minneapolis
where burial will take place.
,

Mrs. Wilbek' Pr~~. Ey6tM foul!

sons, Cl~ire, EdWin' and Robert,
Rofhester, ·and Gerald, MinneaJ?O•
lis; three sisters,. Misses Nellie,
Loretta. and Genevieve Hanrahan,
Roche~err two brotber.s, .Daniel,
Roche'ster, and Enous, Eyota, and
· 12 grandchildren.
·

k
r t' J
~ en ,ne • 8 ron
.
_
·. . .
.
ValenU?e :I· Bro~. 87 , 270
.Donald e,;sampson
Gould S!,
.
kato Ave., died at 9 .zo P: m. We
MONDOVI,·Wis. (Special) -Fu·
Dan 1 el Becker, Rollingstone n~day at. ilie Vetera11s Ho_splta), neral services for Donald E. Samp.
Rt. 1,
.. .
~eapolis, ~ter a long illness son, 24, who died Tuesday after?ii!S, Fred Dose, Elgin.
wi th a heart aJ?Ile7:1t He was born noon at the .Gillette Hospital here,
Feb. ~4• 1?87, m Pine Creek, \V_is., will be held Saturday at 1:15 p. m.
Michael qaney, Elba.
James S_illes, 1781 W. Wllbasha and lived m Nort~ Dakota.tor nme at the C~lby & Heiner Funeral
St.
years before coming to Wmona 14 Home and -tit 2 p. m. at the Lookout
TODAY
years ago.
Church. · ·
.
' ·
He wa~ a member of Leon J.
·
. " .
Births
Wetzel Post, American Legion, and
The Rev. Obert Lowe will offi.
Mr, and Mrli, R,iy Q'Laughlin, was a past commander of the AmeP. ciate and burial will be ill the
E Kin st
,
ican Legion Post in Heaton, N. n. church cemetery. Friends inay call
329Mr.·
and
Al· He served in the u.s. Army in at the funeral home Friday after.
tura, 8 daughter.
World war I.
.
. ·. · _ . noon or Saturday until the tun
. e.o(
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs. ..services.
•.
OTHER BIRTHS
Kath~ri.M He.ruerski and Miss Celi::! Smpson, who had ,been· ill n
Bronk, Winona, and one brother,: number of years, rece,l.tly hl1d'reI turned from the Wisconsin .. GenFORT KNOX, Ky, - Born to Leon L. .Bronk, Winona.
Funeral services will be Satur- • eral Hospital, Madison.
.
,
M.Sgt. and Mrs. James R. Spring-GP, a son Nov. 27 at Fort Knox. d~y at 9 a, m. at St. Stanislaus Cath- [ He was born July 24, 1930, in
Springer is a former Winonan, the olic Church, the Rt. Rev. N. F. the Town of Dover and resided on
son of Mi-. and Mrs. R. L. Springer, Grulkowski officiating. Preliminary a farm there all-his life. He"Was em.
services will be at the Watkowski ployed at a creamery in Gilmanton
78 $tone St.
Funernl Home at 8:30 a. m. Burial for two years.
·
V

r.fat

ks:• ./o:'nGatzlaff,

t
1
1

da~ter,

!4r& How.~4

(Dorot!:iy) .

Canfield. l1inri~polis: -four grand•
children; .a liister, ?.mi, Edward Wil-

-· ·· • · .. ,· ·• · · , ,
Robert Anderson -,.27 :Rushford

pl~a~ed, riot guilty 'to

~.,.,-. o ora
pr g ,
_o., an ,
George, St. C:h8:1'les. .
·
,Funeral services will be held at
2 P, m. ~aturday at Jacobs Fllneral
Ho?le ~ere, the.Rev•.Troy R;eeling
officiating. BuruiLwill ;be ll1Ahe
Saratoga Cemeoo.ry, 'Frie~ds mar
~tie mortf:u;y ~ternoon Friay_unt lime o service.
·' ·
Mrs, Mary IVlcitchey:
INDEPENDENCE w· . . (S .
.
· ·
· ;,_ 15 ' · · p_ecial) -,.Funeral services for Mrs.
Mal'_!,' MntchBY, 711 • n ·. for.mm' ~:

for the. ·winter season for-

a'charge

Ii,

r.

1

~!f3f:en~e
H · rt H 0~:f~:enlf.
'tal E ·· Cl ire~a!;ed
• . ill
b;aheld ~!~~~Y
S:$g ·a~ni;'\t
the St. Petet & Paul's Catholic
church llere the Rt Rev Lucian
J. Kufel offi~iating. · . ,.
. ·. ·
B i 1 will b • th, h.. h . .
ur a . - . e tn .~ c urc ~em.
etery.; The Rosary will be said at
thedw1rlemder Funeral Chnpel tonight.
an F ay at 8 P,1P, ·. · ·
,
Mrs. Matchey, who;. had moved
from Independence to reside with,
her(laughter, Mrs. ,Theodore (Constiince) Butterfield, at Eau Claire
last Februarr,. had been a patient
at the hospitaldour da)!s. .
·
She was born at Fairchild March
23, 1876;, the. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.. Miehael Dalkie... Her husband, Jacob, js de1;1d, .
. .
Surviving are: Three sons Joho
Whiteh u: Al
Bl · k R·, ' F
'
. . a • ex, .· ac . iver a11s,
and Raymond • -st, Paul: a f!augh.
ter, Mf'.S, Butterfield, .twg s111ten 1
Mrs. M1chael Orlowski! Milwaukee,
and ~'!rs. Joseph Larkie, Duluth.

Mrs: .A.Greg
K..ohn.·Hubof
.er., f.orJr,,.
meter·•·
..la- pec~ed,
co. l\i...• .A. Frld~y
high.. of.after~~n.
22. d~gre. e11
tions:.
for vio
alley
·. . ~ex.
·. · •.
parking;· Norman, Sviem and Carol f ·uA, quart,er •.of. andmch of now
~olmstrand, £or 'O!ertime park• . e .Jn Wmona Frl ay night _d
ID!ll L(!slll! Smitb;Ior parking on mQ.li':- fl~n-le~ . W~r, recorde!f. tlii$
the wrong side of ~e street, and m~g•.The high·. tempel'ature
?ames Douglas, for improper park• ·twh. nes.day .~as 35 degrees and
mg. .
. : .. , .
. .
• e low duripg .the . 24•~ours. en~. . .
_a,
. ·., ·. ·
~g.,at 11opn. toda_)l was 23.- Ad~•~
MECHANIC-Al.. eNGlNEGRS
t10ijl\l. sn!)W fell
southern .W13·
·
·
.··· . ·.. · • ·..
co:ninn too, mo.kµig roads aoutli of
1
LA CROS_BE, Wis.-Don E. Kva • a line betw1?ep La Crosl:!e and :fond
nes, of the Du. font Manufaclu!• !fu Lac sllppeey.
.
·. . .
ing. Co. 0!, Wllmmgto~, Del.,
All ·commercial barge. line OP·
speak 9 !1 Freon ltef#gerants at .erattons, as:weu· as movement of
a . meeting. sponsored, 1>31 the•· La pdvate·. dredge~.· and . Qther com•
,Cro~se ,committee • of Amerkan metcial vessels in the St. PauldisSociety.. of Mechamc~l · Engineers trict of ~e Mississippi River have
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday lll th e Dairy.. been. discDntinue4 according to an
land_ PoVX;r cooperative headq~ar, announcement•toaay by the ·office
ters building here. All .perso~s fn~ of the •district,engineer, St. I'aul.
terested in mechanical engineer, The notice. added that· the only
mg are Invited to attend the meet- • ·d·d·t· · · 1. · t · bo· t • · · · ·· ts
ings of the J\SME group·.
. . a i i~na,. . O\V .. a .· movemen .
,
· 13
•
Will . b~ lD connection with ~OD•
tractor s repair operations at Lock
Gunpowder is a milttlire
salt- & Dam 1. L<Jc~ & Dam 7, at brespeter,-sulphur .and. i:hai:coal.
bach, mean:wlrlle1 has been close4_

m

l0

.,

di." . ision . ··.of. .. _bo.·il·e·r

·in...sp.e.cti.·on·•·of
, . an.Ii
W. D. Barr, state president
the
National Al}sociation of Power Ens
emeers, \yill be speakers ~t an

~n melltmg of tll1H\1;159~i~t1Qn ii\
th~ Red ~en's Wigwam Tuesday
at s p.m. . . ·
.
•,
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l't!MPl!RATURES ELSEV/H!ERI:
High Low Proc.
Duluth . . ......... 29

23

:MpJ.s.St. Paul ..... 32

24
31
17

zo

Int'l Fills ........ 26
~ver

_, ....•.... 41
.. , ........ 38

Kansas City . , •••.
Los Angeleg .•..•.
Miami ... _.....•..
New Orleans ......
New · York , , , , , , ..
Phoc..mx

41 .

70 ?·
74
72
37

.07
.15

32
53

68

..

57
34

.08
..

43

,.

, •. , •• , , .. 71

«
T
Seattle . , .....• , , .. {9
38
.05
Washington ....... 41
Winnipeg , ...... , , 29
18
.01
.-,-i:>AJLY RIVER BULLETIN
Flo=d Stage 24-hr.
Stago Tcday Chg,
Red W-mg . . . . . . 14 2.3
Lake City , .. , , , , . .
6.1
Reads Landing , . 12
3.1
- .1
Dam 4, T.W . . . . .
40
Dam 5, T,W, .. , ..

i,3

Dam 5-,\, T.W. . . . .

· Winona
Dam 6,
Dam 6
Duota

.........
Pool . . . .
T.W. . . •
. . . . . . . ••

3.2

s.a

13
..
•.
•.

7.2

I>am 7, Pool , ·,, , ,

9.2

9.9

,. ..

+

.1

3.8

- .1

+ _i

Dam 7, T.W. . . . . .
1.5
- .1
4
4
12
La Crosse · · · · · ·
·
-- .1
Tri!wtiiry Streams
Chippawn !l.t Durand , , 2.9
4- 1
Zumbro at Theilman , . 4.6
+ .1
+· 1
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.9
·
Bla k t Gal ill
La ~o~e ate;: s~~~
+ .1
-a •• t t Ro to
6.2
?
~ n
us n · · · · · ·
RIVER FOR!:C:AST
("Frcim Hastings to Guttnnbarg)
Except ior a slight tailwater rise

i:~

+-

at Dam 3, there will be little
change in
day,

.

Doris Sampson;-with the Air Force

-

V-lcmoy D~ Spenco _

Weather

Chicago

.

mer readings

over Fri-

Wesley D. ;;pence, 48, a longtime employe of the ·chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul .& Pacific Railroad and a resident of Goodview
for several years, died Wednesday
at La Crosse of a heart ailment.
Funeral services will be held at
noon Saturday at the Werness
Brothers Chapel, Minneapolis, the
Rev •• Kenneth Ham. _of. thE; ~_ce
Baptist Church officiating. B ial
will be in Lakewood Cemetery,
•
~orn in Minneapolis, June 15;
1906, be moved to Minneapolis from.
Goodview ~lier this year.
·
Surviving are: His wife, Mrs.
Helen L. Spence; a daughter, Mrs.
LeRoy (Lorraine) Miller, Minneapolis; a son, Wesley J. Spence,
Minneapolis; two sis~t, Mtt.
Harold Mourning, Minneapolis, and
Mrs. John Mourning, Elk River,
and three grandchildren.
•
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Glrfo' Piouro Z!totoa $9.95
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oont •• ~ which lndood o ble lump, V<lu who ro•
mombor our fl rot oponlno Cllfl. GOO tho. many. chongc~.
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Thick, skid-proof
1obJ \:/O!If
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.
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Spcciolly priced for our onnlvoraorv tol•

Plcmic Cl'IVlllopa
~arrylng NSa,

o Woman's sttos 4 to CJ
o

)

Choieo? blacl!, brown, rod

o l:xtra light woight •••
pair weigh$ only 6 fwn~
'

i

These boautiful spinet. planoo
aro. mado by a national~y odvoriiaed. con-,
cem whoso namo WO
cannot montlon.
'.
.
.
.
, .

. cbration,

Nia

Tkay'ro backed by tlto namo oe
lilDil•
ufocturer ••• and by Edstroni'n,' A won•.
..darful Chl'.istmas buy for only •••

.

.

.

.

. .

.

MUSIC LIESSONSJ ·
~lilif lmastnol A boavtlful Gulbr~11~;1 spfoo~

plono your& for 12 woeka •• .-to ueo 11'1 you~ own
homo • • ~ PILUS 12 froo muiilc ieoson11. . Tho
bo glvon froo durina
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ecial Price
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Only
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Buy sovaral pairs for hMto,
t:o.etly boxofl for
gift.giving I
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Introducing Plttsburgl:a Paints' Revolu11onary Maestto Color Synten,-350 Colcr-:li
·,

·

O H.AIUrni53
o ACC~SSORn!O

Gr® 95

.~Jo,purchntio OGCOlllln,V, .

_\VALii, & DOOR
MIRRORS

o

Chlld'a complofo olMff. "-k:>t zwb .i:hlo,
•· hcrnosG, p:,lo.
· Complcto ; .. : .................... <{))· 11 ..·.. :

PLUS ~THER GIFTS

~ 1i®fi'ri§i~ $~@@If» §r@m _

w@t1U©1

• ; , , ..... ._ ••• 3!¢

Noc:rtov S~lolto ••• ~ ....... : ... $1,25

11'@

@vu® @§ ~~®

tam
pcorn..· toy.
balls,.··. cookies,. can.
and. apo.small
. dy·.. .
. All children of the village· are
mv1ted.. .
.
. .
-

of

•

1

. Santa Claus will make his Goodvi~w village· visit in a .stop 1ft' the
Wmomi Municipal Airport at a
p. m. Dec.19, it was announced todaY:by.the Goodview volunteer fire
department.' .
_ . ·. .' · .
',Firemen .said that he will "ttavel by air taxi, courqisy; of .
Ralph Drak~, 1.1wner o.f. thew
.. 1ml
.... na
Flying Servree.
. .
-· .
·. There will be Christmas carol•
ing, Jn addition. to the diiitrwu.tion
of:puckagl!g by Sll.Iltll. TMy'll (!on-·

.~ill ..

'
August Braun·
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. (Special}
-AnID1$t::Braun, 74; was found
dea~-fu• his 'home 4'1.1 miles south
of hete Tuesday;
Hoast,on ,County ~ner J, P.
Potter ruled the ·death to have oc•
curred.,- about 12:80 p.m. Dec. 4
from -~oronazy thrombosis,
The d~ath was discoverea by
neighbors~_ Mr. and Mrs. Harris
IIamrriersourg; Clair Rud and his
sister,
Mrs. . .tceorge' Helller,
Brownsville, after Braun's dog
came to the Hammersburg :farm
for food. Braun bad been treated
for heart trouble, Potter said• .

Braun was born Aug. 8, 1880, in
Bro~sville and fM'Med At~ the
place I where he died. He never
married.
Survivors are: Two sisters, Mrs.
Heiler .and Mrs. Steve Enos, St.
Sh1a
Paul; and two brothers, Charles,
:,
La Crosse, and Edward, Freeburg.
Funetal services will be held
at 1:30 p.m, Friday
the EvanA selected group from the gelical and Reformed Church,
Washington.Koi:c.i.usko Junior Hu!li Brownsv~e,. the Re"., ~ph Ku~choir will sing over Station KWNO g;er
lurialterywill be 1D
at 4:30 p. m. Friday.
oo e
ee
e~e
•
The group, directed by Richard
Robort W. Fri11by
J hn5on will
o •
•
. sing a medley of
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special)Christmas songs. A number of Robert W. Frisby, 61, Brainerd,
solos and duets,_ also will be in• Minn., "died suddenly there Tuesday
eluded in the program.
of a heart attack. He formerly
This is the 11th in a series of !armed in the Utica area.
,
"Know Your Schools" programs
Frisby was born Oct. 2, 1893, at
presented by the Winona public Camp Creek, Ore., and was a road
schools.
construction worker when he died.
a
He lived in Minneapolis Defore
The mill: of water for domestic moving to Bramer~ He married
US(l iD the Unite States does not MrB, Violet Widger, Humboldt,
cost more than a nickel a ton S.D., May 31, 1941.
(250 gallons}
Sumvors are: His wife; a step-

ooch,ie,v
. • . ..
. ..

.·.. . .·. . . .

are invited by the Winona Chapter
4,. NAPE, _to. attend the. meeting.
. All . persons interested in the A. F .. Dowers is chapter president.
state engJlieel'/f lieense la\Ys ,and
Speakers will discuss and '.ex-·
all powlll' enmneers and firemen plain state engin/!erg liMllS!!Jaws.. .

o

l\Isgr. GrulkowskL Friends may call Dolores Sampson, Eleva· Mrs; Sherthere after 2 p. 'm. Friday.
•
man Hovey, Badger, Iowa, and Miss

'

Meet

.Leg1sla.

'i'66AV1~ BIRTHDAYS
tery. The Rosary will be said at the, and Mrs. Clayton Sampson,_ MonJudith J. Ronnenberg, 1?8 E. funeral home at 8 p. m. Friday by · dovi RL 5, and three sisters, Miss

King St

Sa,nta...,..,
y·
.
~.
a
us
·
.
J5(t
S Jt' · G.' ·
··
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. · .Miter gatei;.;of other locks ~
1
· district ni:e being allowed to-freeze
driving without. a license. He ~as
arrested by the Minnesota· HighA
8\PeP~f ·
· and· wn1 be restored to operation
way ~atrol at 4:30 p,m, Sunday V
UB '&l:Bdl , · only on special request and then,
and: trial, of the ease was Silt for
, . , , ,• . . . . . : . · .. onJy if practicable.
··
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Frank .Gostomski, '101 Wµilon. N,ar lO'.d~gre~ te~p~ratures ~l'e · ·· ·. · . · ·.
,· •.·
. · ·.... · ..·
St.; . fgrfeited a $3 deposit·· OD ..' ,a; fo~~-c~st for ·W_inona t?night ·. Wltb ower Engineers
eJ}arge. of failing ;"te) stop. for . a readiiigs ne~r.··the· ~~gree; .1nark At
·.T . .a . .
stop· sign at West Broadway and expect~ in ~Iii). rursil afe~s. ·.
9, -~ m OJI Ue!iual}'
Sioux .atree.t at .lZ:12 ,a...•m. toda·"··· ·• T11e 1weatherman .said .•th.at tbe
o. He.·a· i'
tors;.·..
He was arrested .by police. · · · . ld • ., · .·· · · ·tu . ill. b... ·· · . ·.· ." · • • . . • • ·.·
. . ·· ·
. Parking ·deposits of $1 were :eo ·~r>""~~r~ res~. . e accom• . State Sen;· James Keller Rep
fotfeited . by James Bronk, . ( v; panied by clearinJ' co.nditions and J'ol:m »; McGill, F; W. Cooper, st:
llowell, Mrii.. ,W, W. Ward, and thn, FPldaf :.wiIJ ,bl! .cloudy ,nnd ,P_llul, d~~uly · eblef,: 0£ the - 11tak
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'i.l'Olri wlll woJcome Jnqlllrleo about tho
-~omploto Uno of Hamm-~nd organ mod•
ofo on display • ; • and ba 9lac\ to assillt
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. yot.:1
Orying fliom .. Our nfare wilJ bo
4!pen until 9 p'.m. both :Friday· and· Sat~

wdoy nights, Dec:. 10 cind 1 l~

.Apportionment Deferuie ·Plant Red · ·Eyesoflexas,
Of Tax Made·in H~©lringlii R~©e§sed Are.UponNew .·
Iba, r
Irce~peaieau Cou
. wASIDNG-TOlif m.-A Senate hrui.ring nn Communists in defense
plants closed down last ni.gtit after only two days and its._future course
apparently. rested with the-absent Sen. McCarthy (R-W1s) .· ·
In all, the Senate Investigations subcommittee heard 11_ witnesses.
l\IcCarthf its chairman, had announced before the hearmgs began
·
that 42 subpoenas were being issued.
As the hearings ended, Sen. Pot-.
ter {R-Mich), who was presiding, ~·~·
II f \jQ
said' there were·,no present P1!\ns
th e,re
sa1d could
he who
resume,
to
witnesses
"otheralthough
were
be called." James M. Juliana, the
y
!!I .JU
subcommittee's acting staff direc~
tor, said staff investigative work

WEITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -

S.tntA and county tax~ ll.mounting
to $580,825.28 have been apportion-

lf'1B
·

balled on their equalized valuation,
These taxes total $?..2,990.36 more
than the total of state and county
taxes apportioned in 1953.
State taxes are $;1.0,728.52- this
yea.r, about $10 less than last year.
County taxes are $.,'70,096. 76, or
about $23,000 more than last year.
The· Town of Preston, the· Town
¢ Unity and_ the city or Blair are

.
: '. -.The. ··tl1"me·
oon· ·.""'
.,
.,..,

song of George St~vens might.well
be "The Eyes of Texas Are Upon
You."
. Yo)l s.e. e. '· s. te.ve. n. S;.·.,.·..1$· t~. e.· ma".···. w.ho..

u·.··rdert li.:li).:i)red

to· the 15 towns, four villages and

l!il: ·.cities of Trempealeau County,

.·
. . · · .·
. By BOB THOMAS

·.
. l.·IOLL.YW.

C

ed by County Clerk H. M. Johnson

L\~/ffiWJDw'I
. "DVffiU'llB~

In· (i\•1~. ~pp·e:i1.rance·froril'
Texan
~!i~t:~:i~:.y
Mc- Of J;;iiuornk~ernor ::"The

w~~d d:~rn~~w what Sen.
Carthy's plans are or when he will
told
ck" p 0 t
b
ter · . newsmen.
e ba ,
:Mccarthy left Washington Tu
da for a rest· of 10-days or so·
b
th
ed
Y
had ~ppear at e pu •
~fter
lie hear~g briefly to re~d a sta tement Whicl\ has bee? mterp~eted
a~ an open· break with President
· . .
Eisenhower·

charged for state trust fund loans

· ...· 9 V\,

Real Estate Refunds·
lliegal real estate charged back
under county special charg~
· amount to $1;193.33. They go fo the
Town of Arcadia, $1.29; Dodge,
$14.57; Town of Ettrick,. $95.12;
Town of Trempealeau, $62.43;
Eleva., $16.24; village of Trempea•
leau, $67.29; Galesville, $318.99;
Osseo, $588.07, and Whitehall,
.
$29.83.
· Highway and bridge ·aids und_er
sections &3.03 and 83.14 of the WIS•
consin .statutes, chargeable only to
the towns, total $73,133.W, and are
a.pportioned as follows: Albion,

S7,3Wi Town of Arc~di.1 1 $8,07~.87;

Burnside, $4,500; Caledonia, $500;
Chimney Rock, $3,500; Dodge, $4,·
574.93; Ettrick, $14,500; Gale, $2,•
045.35; Hale, $5,450; Lincoln, $4,000;

Pigeon, $4,733,56; Preston, $5,200;
Sumner, $5,100.15; Town of Trem·

pealeau, $2,000, and Unity, Sl,650.
The• state is collecting $29,lll.28
in trost fund loans to school dis-

tricts,

· T,:,ta1 oi state and county taxes
'plus state loans to municipalities
and school districts of $3,5,321.28,
county special charges of $80,ill.
548.00 and ilie SlO.S'l for a st.a*
0
purchased mailing macbine make
6
S Jd'er
a total bill 0£ $690,484.62 collectible
In ,er. O I
• •
on the.1955 tax rolls.
The total.S Qf state and county 'Luxuriously Equipped'
taxes and special charges to the CAMP HALE, Colo. f.@ - The
municipalities for this year and United States' winter soldier is
last year are as follows:
"one of the best. and most luxl!l5-!
1.'l53
Ap)><)r!Jo::ment Apportl=enl uriously equipped cold • weather
•
•
(Ce,._ls oclll.eal
troops in the world," a noted polar
$2$,916
. lillll:m .......... .,$19,W
explorer said after visiting this
. 60,2.U
Atcadia· To= ..•. 51,103
Z3,973
Burnxid!! ......... 1S.z83
two-mile-high Army post yester1~
Caledo:>lA .. . . .. . . . 9,SSO
day.
lS.m
Chimney Ew-..k ..•. 1.U:lS
lSJJ.3
Dodg.? - - - - - . . . . . l..L('TT
Sir Hubert Wilkins, a con.sultant
43351
Et:trlclr. To:rn .... 3U76
for the Army Quartermaster Corps
35,:U,O
Gtlo .............. 22.WS
43A69
·Hale .... ;-., ••••••• 35..5-47
is here to test a new plastic snow,
18.215
l:JneQl!! . .. • • • .. .. • g,297
·
in arctic-type conditions.
shoe
33,5S'/
Pigeo?l ........... 24..56:l
a

'

New Opi!!l'.&ted by GU Mallon Sr.
"Cleatliness ls Our Motto"

4 ·Strawberry Design
SALAD and CEREAL BOWl.S

Silent Films Dead
.

Tuesday.

The actress was born in an
apartnfent over the old Empire
Theater in New York City .and
went on the stage as a' child. She
also l\r,peared in silent movies
made in New York. Last.year she
played a role . in the Holly~ood
production of "Outward Bound."

Dog Spurns Beds,
Has Litter in Sewer
BALTIMORE lS- Robert Paw•
,liske's dog· Cocoa was expecting,
so the thoughtful owner prepared
several beds around the house
where the litter could be born in

D
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Saved as Home Burns
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Rochester, Minnesota

1
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out you get MORE, for your

!3[ff}fill El E1

comfort.

But Cocoa sp\ll'ned them. She
had her litter of seven in an outdoor sewer main and refused to
let Myone resC!ue thc:!m.
After two days, the mother was
finally lured away with food. Then
Pawliske and a neighbor dug
three feet of earth and chiseled
a bole in a concrete pipe. Three
cold puppies were saved; the other
four bad died.
.

v,lth each boa of

Aud·
S L · Co
Offer.ed_;State ,Position

lS,l.56

.."WhClTC Peopla Ea( Bu Choiea
• • . Noc Bu Chance"
12:3 east Third Stroot

son said. A large amount of blood
was found inside lhe tavern and
HOLLYWOOD {d'!-R'osary will
blood ·was discovered leading out bE: recited today for screen actress
to a yard.
Kate . Davenport, · s.s; who died' •:
a

CINCINNATI UP)-A three~iegged ~~::::::=~¢:=-:::;::::~-:::;::,:::::::;::::::::.:::::;z~
today was the
·,r.or dog named Tattershouseful
ty
29,SlB
t>
'!num,efill!.Ell Tmrn Z,fill!
22.217
Unio' ........... 2,j..m
of pets
only survivor of a
'
, . OUIS · Un
l0A88
E',eva . .. . . . . .. . .. . 9,874
that died yesterday in a fire that
9,720
E~ck .. . . . . • .. . . 9.355
, BALLROOM
1.2.979
Strum .. . . . .. . • • .. 1:UBS
destroyed the home of an elderly
..
8,015
Trempealeau V. • . 7.9-!7
.. ··'Rochester, Minn, .
DULUTH, Minn. ~ - I. A. co111)le in suburban Montgomery.
~
Ar-..adla . . . . . . . . . . ~0.27!,
24..96-4
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller said
....... - . 2-l.56>
BlW
Fink, deputy St. Louis County aurua.
c; wrl!1a . . . . . . .. . ll.1.10
to reseue llil aged par
atterupts
offer
an
Saturday, Deeember 11
poadering
was
t❖day
ditor,<
2!1.3S.!
!'.nde;>endence ..... 23~
to become assistant secretary of rot, about 75 years old, failed.
30,72-4
. . . ...... 23,477
Oueo
BABE WAGNER
47,116
Wh!telwl . . . . .... ~,!?Sa
Miller is 80, his wife 64. They..
state.
School Charges
Ii he takes Ute post, Fink will i were uninjured, They. said the parSunday, December 12 .
Collection also is made in the succeed Arnold Gandrud, who has , rot had been a family pet smce
ART !;-ITCH and
are:as of the towns that do not be• held the Militant see.retary's job i their wedding day. ·
POLKA DOTS
THE
long to hlgh school districts ior for 21 years. Gandrud.recently told Other pets that ·rued were two
tuition and transportation o£ their Donovan he did not want to be re- Persian cats, a finch, several cat1to.dents attending high schools.
naries and two other dogs.
.
appointed.
The tuition bill to be collected in
these areas with the 1954 tax roll
0
amounts to SJ.43,958.83, and the
transportation hill is $27,013.63.
The levy for tuition in the towns
or portions of towns not belonging \
to high school district,s during tbe
past school year is: Arcadia Town,
$31,682.29; Burnside, $13,091.73; r
Chimney Rock, $8,268.20; Dodge,
$8,294.35; Town . oi Ettrick, $11,gzg_ss; Gale, ~.35; Hale, $25,312.55;
Lincoln, s'l,OSO.l!l; ~~eon, $1!!,871.73; , Preston, 9,539.26, and
•
Sumner, $7,032.67.
Transportation levies are: Town
~
of Arcadia, S5,944..91; Burnside,
·

35,235

.· @ft. 'WINH~ @[KHEIF.

.

.::., . .. l6l Eli&t Third Stroot

.

'l

Screen Actress of

cash box had been emptied, Thornp·

U S W.

Pre$l.on .. . • • . .. . . :W,023
5=er ........... 14.,553

·fFIDENDLY :BAR·.
··.··.TAVERNL

Ota•

woman tavernkeeper who disappeared Wednesday, Officers found
blood in the ransacked tavern and
indications that someone had been
dragged into the yard.
Sheriff Harold Thompson said he
feared the woman, Miss Mary Hogan, 55, was the victim of a shoot;
ing. She had been living alone at
the back of the tavern on County
Trunk D five miles southwest of
'
here.
Thompson said a special alarm
also had been issued for the Chicago area, but he did not elaborate.
An empty .3~ caliber cartridge
was discovered on the floor of the
barroom late Wednesday and a

McGa_rtb.Y's destination has not

?een disclo~ed, He bas been try'.
mg; to regal? ~ use of an ~ow
whic~ was l.Il]U.red several we~ks
ago, in a Milwaukee h~ndshaking
accident.
McCarthy had annqunced plans
to push_ the prob~ nght tru:ough
the Chl'iStma.s holi~ays. He_ IS to
hand the suQcomnuttee cham:n3:1•
ship to $en. McClellan (D..;Ark) m
January when the Democrats take
over control of the Senat.r.'--....
During ·the two-day hearing,
s~ven witnesses ~!aimed the protection of the Fifth Am!!?ldment
against possible self-incrimination
in refusing to answer questions
aimed at finding out if taey_ had
.
Commµr1!$t affiliations,
Three 01 the 11 witnesses told
the subcommittee they were former Communists and cooperated
with the Senate group. The re~aining witness ·· was not ques,
tloned a~out a charge he was a
Communist beca~se ~e ~ad no
].awyer and reporced his wife was

Texans will
same thing happene!l when
she 'wrote . 'Cimarron,•'' he observed. "Oklahomans attacked her
·
for. supposedly iihowing that·early
settlers \\!ere shnrpsters. Why,< she
was hung in effigy in one
homa town.
"But when the picture was in~
ished, the governor'of Oklahoma
invited her to the world premiere
. .
as guest of honor.
"I think it will be the same with
'Giant• A lot of P.eople.got excited
about the book. But I don't. think
that anyone who feels strongly for
Texas can help bilt. feel. moved
when he sees the picture."
Stevens is so sure· that Texans ·
will favor the film that be plans
to invade the state for shooting
.
.
la.te next month.
·
.a .
·
.,

·

· 11:i fQ~ .

· t4'l - Portage
BANCROFT '•uWis ·h
d
·
·
ave J.Ssue .a
es
·~~tl". authori
S:lll.UlWide alarm for ·a 55•year•old

b~

totaling $6,210; Preston £or $1,752.50, Unity for ~l,822.50, and
Blair ior $2,62.5. •

is .producing•,~11d· ,directing·•~Gfthe· Edna Ferber novel
ant,''
ire. But
that aroused such

.
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· 60 Cups in
Every Pound

IGA RIPE 'N' RAG.GED ',
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ARMOUR'S ST.AR

gift of Calvert Satisfies

$2,219.68; Ga1e, $1..19; Hale, $4,749.68; Lincoln, $1,319.18; Pigeon,
S3,165.83; Preston, $3,103.45, and

This season Calvert is all decked out for the holidays in
1
1

.'

Sumner, Sl,319.62.

Claimg for tuition were made by '
Arcadia Hi.gh School, $24,967.70; I
Blair High Schoo} S38 &J.1 98 · Inde- ·
pendence High\ $31,002.51; ' Osseo
High,- · $13,562.64, and Whitehall
Righ, Sl5,7&4.
Claims- for transportation were
made by Town of Arcadia, $4,570;
Arcadia High School, S57.11; Blair
High, ·• S7,471; . Burnside, $786;
Dodge, $5~5.So; Independence, 52,·
976.87'; · Llncoln, $1.i6; Osseo, Sl,·
233.~, an_d Whitehall, $9,146.67.
.

CJ

beautiful silver and golden Treasure Chests. And intbese ,
· glistening gift f)ackages is a treasure of pleasure ... a
whiskey that is always rich and satisfying and truly smoother going down. Give Calvert to the very top men on your
gift list. They'll toast Calvert's
good taste . , . and yours !

.-· -~ . . .:., : .,\·• .· •.· :. / .
t\······y··;
fR

..

Rifie no other whiskey

S,45£.55; Chimney Rork, Sl.55LM1:
Dodge, S1,1S1.o&; Town of Ettrick,

.
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(With Coupon)
Largo .......... .31¢

ts/l~

.i!JiJ!

Giant ........... 74e

Flavor-Frosh - l'an•Ready

Largo ... .2 for 25¢

l?IL@RBIENY

lb.~®~

The new deodorant that ·
makes. air flower-fresh.

R.ETl:llU..!S HOMe
KELLOGG, M i n n. (Special)Miss Marie Hager, Hastings, Neb.,
has returned to · her home after
spending a week here with her
brothers Louis, Charles, Harold,
Francis and Joseph Hager.

Sea Food
'Shore' Dinner
Served
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NECESSARY
QUALITY
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16$ i~st Third Street

· Phono 3450

Homo Medo

· Vou nood l'IOf bo p,onoat to wlnl
t"Jinnor wlll bo ·announcod. Thursday,· Docern.&or 16.
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. FRESH DRESSED ROASTINe
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SPRING CHOCK~N§ •
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FRESH DRESSED ·.

STEWING fl=IH~N§ .•!."
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~ea<dfv. .to. ~;~ ~ll(CNllC~

drain off fat Add beaten eggs and

yolk, onion.s, bacon, solll' cream,

1

,

seasonings and chives. Pour into i
the partially baked pie crust, add •
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Fry the bacon. When done, remove and fry onions in. the same
fat. When cooked, but not brawn,
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lle@f tenderloins, choic~ veal and beef liver, frosh an·d salted
.

.

b~f ~ongues, corned beef,,choice· grade v®al a~d lamlir sweet
bv@ads, Rex .-urkeys, geese, Long Island ducklings.
1
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12 More M. emb.e.._rs
Bolt Rhee's Party
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WINONA{ ~·NNSSOTA

·collect~d fu.t~st #!ii'~ ~~mpalgii •. ·.gan1ma .gl!)lajlin,
i .·
. : . . and .• ·.setupi. :Jii.;
of Ettrfok, an~ Mr$. C. A, ~rye, (?£ th4l, •i2,958.77 w~nt toJpe na- bumen.
Red Cross c!3airman for .the village tional oi:gaiµznttoir, · '.l.'he; ~u~· of »1:•. MacCornack .also. spoke of
and Townsltip <>f Ji:ttrick;•Sclld pu)?U, $_1,861'.55 "711S µsed for disaster rE!• the: invaluable- serv~ce· :to: county
city chainrian . for ."ffie .11:ounty~ < Ud!c m:·.tlle' 'countyAIDdt tha•county, .reslde}i~. -()f ;,th~ i,blQO(l •c:Qlle,etion~

11

bolted -President Syngman

NE'iJ\fS,

< :, ,:

of .·tile• American LegionAuxilla~·

c:-n·. . .

1r~ftftJOlil. . . . hers

(' -h •i;• :'.~:;..f

.. TH.tl WINOWA DAIL\'

.

.

.

.
F

.

.' · : blood · proJtrall). ,COSL the · chapter

Othar~.at Meeting

. ·

·111·re"r.'".,'"······. .
hrau;1.···o··
·w··.:,~'
. · . \, •lJ ·
.. I V

costs,of $54,3~ ~ unseatirig she:· said. ·«r'dldri't want fu
Pprted
Repunliean, whose them alLover ngairl." ·•···
Gov, Anderson,

campaign was. listed as costing
$33,348. Biggef\tF'.reeman expense
was . $36,560 for; llewspaper ~-rad!o-

.write

·

··

-The- llO!l'linaffil_g ®mmittee. will and TV adveip$illg~ .Anderson qis-

~~~1·;~:-~,o~th~:h:it =~ta:::·i\:!~!>f.\itf

{.OthJ::r!~n?e =~:u~er~o~~:
chairman o,f the Red. Cross -blpod tet"· still more durmg the ~big , -· _. -· ;

restilt$ burs~·$2P,.183_fo;/ho~~Pmi<ises:

.
0
.· .>t 001S~,aim:-::~~~ ,~:w~· Bhoo " u::ii!".l~°lf.'L-:-e ei:i·!*~= ;i ~:,,re:,~o:·;; St.~~~!n.~.•~~\e!- - n;::~ith~ure c::d;m us •••.
~
.R·e·'p'Aflli: -=.·.'··· ,, :'· ::. ·-'·· •.· . ',-· , ..
..•.oo.
PHI·
Cornerstone Laid
Vil ixpenses
w~
~nae.:
·.>
Fe Israeli Ch. Urch
sat:i.Sfaction over ~ •constitutional

1 · •

ST. PAUL'"t.B" -..:.. Tbe -$40 per

~a.pita Wt limitation Oll Minnesota
~chool districts, enacted, in 1920,
u; currently causing trouble _in
_- some ~reas where enrollments_ are

· .

f

.. .
A cor-

- -

·

...·. a
o Cl.Ver
.. , Whi."teh·all·, as chairman Eau Claire•.· fi.··.~..ld. ·.·:r~.pre.senfative.. · ...·.A g.0.al:·o.·f .. $6,·Z.
.Cornack
Halvorson, Strum; for .Western W1Sconsm,. and 'fid• year agO'-has been set for the.1955
and Mrs. L,
. ; ass.istan·.t·.dir4!C.tor... U!!.d can,1p.. i~. ·.•~. I).?l,d.•. Stev~on
as vi.·ce.ch.air.··man, th.e Tre. mpea!e..au ward.. ~h. owers.
County Cha;pter of _the A~!!!1can ~ Juruor Red Cross, from,national will be ch~ll'm~ _Cl£_ the countr
Red Cross 15 left without officers. Red_ Cross Ma~quarters ,, ~t St. campaign; .·•·, ; ., ;:_ · . . ·. · · . ·. ·• ·
,.
... 500 P1n~o.Glve!1
At·a m~eting at Whitehall'Tues- Lows, Mo. A Jilm, "Red <;:r~ss
day evruup.g, wqen !Jr. _MacG.or•_ Report tor J.S54, was•shown, wtth. - JoJln i,-, Jolulson,: re~g ·on
the blood program, ·said that the
nack presided, a nom.matiJ?g com- the ~ssls~ce at ~~se. _ _ ·,
mittee was appointed. It mcludes M1ss·Sflf~st,announced a Junior chapter must have ·funds with
Mrs. William M. · Rogers, _White- R~ ~oss ~alance o~ $1:,0$2,50.. Sbe- -which to conthiue the blcio~ col~
fl.

NAZARETH, ~rael l4' , o.ntpa~g abllities-or-tbe-distric.ts ~stone. ~as 1:l,1d )'esle!°~Y-the
l'lllSe money fo:e. ~ rrnw build- e~d Qf tlle X>Ianan -rear-f~r _tile
n_w Church of. the ~unciation,
. mgs needed.
W. A. Wettergren chairman of a f?~ chi':~ toly be ~u.ilth on :e
~
legislative coordinating_ group of s, over ~ ~ ~ w ere ~
8fil\r~have ap. hall,
the_ -Citizens Committee /on ·Public. angpe~G;,bfilel ~ gm

!O

Edue.1tion, tllld that bodr WednMday the problem is _particularly
acute in Twin. City suburbs although other outlying~ districts also
.
~ the pinch.. .... .

~

aF

•

u-

O

Canadian F. reed_ bii,

Reds- Starts Home

- .
_
W~gren said the $40 limitation
apJ!lies to an ~apital outla_y, debt . TOKYO 14' -eanaman Squadr?D,
retirement, mamtenance ano trans- Leader Andrew R. MacKenzie,
portation, thus firm 1 y hedging fr~d by the Chinese Reds Sunday

secretary;

Dr.

sn..bcommittee to

.

study the -couver, Canada,

·

L~gion; ~y Lamberson, Whitehall, -mats,- :made br county chil91'en f~ _Ieau , Cowity;fatfents'-iD; hosp.i~Is
. . . at Ea~ Claire,. La_ C:rosse', M~dis~n.
,
director m the· Trc1.wpeale~ C~un~ veter~ h_ospitals,
ty J1'ai:pi • :13ureau orgaruza~on, . A:. financial Feport was given by Arcll.d_ia an~ ,W:hitewill, bestd~s: a

Mrs. Je~gs Johnson, president. Guse, who said that $4,784,43 was quantity of the, blopd_ .qerivatives;

PASADEN~: Calif.:,

,,0, 1'1le .~tal, $5$,935 went for

'. .

_Dean- M; Schweickhard, state
commissioner of education, reported a pilot meeting would be held
Dec. 17 to· plan Minnesota's part

:in the White House conference on
education, !lated to be held not

meetinsa.

a

Commissioners
Buy _.Insurance,
Sell Used Jruck
The

Wmona County
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FOR ROASTING . .•
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ORANGE & LEMON PEEL

.

'

··-

'

O FOil STEWING

CITRON HALVES
DICED MIXED FRUIT
WHITE RAISINS
CuRRAl'IIT5

Lb.

,•:

.
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New Crop Shelled Nuts ·

BRAZIU- PECANS
ENGLISH & BLACK
WALNUTS
FILBERTS

Board of

Coznmissioners Wednesday alter-

noon awarded an insurance con•
tract, . sold a truck, approved

.

a homestead ~pplicati.on and clear, ed away other items of routine
- business before ending its three.
day December meeting.
The <:ontract ·ior workmen's

. BLANCHED ALMONDS

eoml)ensation insurance ior coun-

ty employes for 1955 was awarded
to ihe Gate City Insurance Agency.
Other firms which had sought
the contract were the Central Insurance Agency : and Hardware
Mutullls Fire & Casualty Insur•

FRESH CENTER CUT

!PORK

lIIICe,

Hardware Mutuals, which held
the contract for the past two

©frSOPS

;rears, offered a 15 per cent dis-

count while Gate i:ity's _plan pro.

vided fa. a discount ·ot up to 25
per cent depend!ng on the county's
.
loss ratio.
Experience .daring the -past feV1

' fears indieated that there is a
good possibility that the county
might benefit from the maximum
cllicount under the Gate City plan.
The annual premium

is

NEW TWIN PACK
/elll'N
Two ½·lb. pkgs.A full povnd for .. , - ~~

Attractively Decorated

l:'.Japkins

de•

i7@

rv"V\JV

I
-I:,

IPerk Sausage

the premium was $3,763.53, less
the_ 1S per eent discount.

Jones Hickory Smoked 'Si:i:cm

A oouncy trunk and snow mng
which has not been used for the

Old Fashion Christmas

past two years was sold tQ R. c. Denes, :Mound, '.Minn., 'for $3,000.

Candy
Cramp /U::~

An appli!!.!!tian for a cha:n.ge in

.

Mb.

classifiration of real estate ftom

Rar

Pkg.

JONES DAIRY FARM

figures are available is 1953 when

no·nhomestead to homestead

lb.

-CHRISTMAS

l)elll3"1t upon the year'i payroll.
.The'· Jli,st ·year tor which complete

Proudfoot in Pleasant Hill
approved. - The
change provides for a reduction in
th~ -_assessed valuation from $385
to $320.
Monthly bills were approved for

T-BOfitE

MRS. STEVENS .

CHOCOLAY~§
2-lb, C~stma~ $2m1§

· ·
(]

D

the
heart separately from the body
was- used in ancient Egypt and
has been widely used. since, especially in Europe of the Middle

.

1

~aurl&<P!tl

· PIESSEI»

255-2.57 East Third Street
1 ,.
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100-lb. Bag •
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An ideal Christmas gift,

payment.·
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$'l2;261,,w1th.$25,406 go~g:for hea1h ,1 , Ph0 n 33!6
quarters rent :anll-salluies, ~.27~ · ..,: :114·eontor·Strocit • O
.
· ·
· · · ..· · .
for raiUo an!{ TV, $.10,190 to 'otJ:er
PROBLEMS
INSURANCE
llf\VE us ANALYZE:YOUR
advtn1lslng and $12,S'l'l for printmi
. WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
a11d photographs. , ··... . > . . .
· ,
. ; Gov.,:ele~LJ>rville · Fteemail re~
·.•..··

·

-Fn,lf Hko
f9r o
', GREEN & RED CHERRIES
COLORED PINEAPPLE ·
RINGS

.

-

·

Gustafsoh, Minneapolis. ·
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.. _

, -(1(8 ~~ dif&{!l OiflfVg/1'.·1. . ..i. -

e.hairman; K. C. Satterfield, Buhl;
N. D. Cory, Rochester; C:. R.
Lowis, Ruihforct, and Walter F.

a ceries

A.

:.. ,,
:-IJ/,. ,~,,.h..¥1: A.IJHJkJA#>'o;J··.

_ Legislature was named. It i3 made

of that itl1'

- . SE!; YHE. DIFFERENCE

.th., ,cards,>!-. tr,-~~,,,.,,,,,~~.....,.,,:::,,,,,~.,.:,,:.\.
.

office.revealed Wednesday.

, ~-,.

We hava whet it;takea

When
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': up of I, W. Simley, South St Paul,

1-limlesota woulQ get about ~2,000

.

Mrs. Lee :Van Valk.~nburgb. fl.eel . . , .

p?Oblem and make recommendations : for .submission to the 1955

.
later thaD next Nov. 30. Schweickhal'd, said the last Consress appropriated $900,ooo to meet
expenses of the .parley and that

°.'.fl

~lectioxtlast m~t,b·'affi~avus ~~ ._ ''.o.t-.co~-I saved.
1cll the ,Hennepm,:County· a~difurit\;;;:==~=~~-

.
sent tn1:-<closene::is -of the,-fimd -ca~- otherfonns:of.idv~ing. :·
Whitehall, . home service. officer tQ c;hildr~ overseas· and· leti;ei:s pa1gn:.and th,e blo.lld prpgram, must · :Val ~jOfflll~n, 1:tepubllcan who
and . c!J:ap~r_, ~easurer; D_on~ld rece,1ved in.return by TremvealeaU' be.:brough~ to ,the attention: _of tjle ran ai~t hi~~~liSte<l e,cp~nses of

Stevenson, Arcadia. 10th D1Str1ct County schools. ·· She also- showed commµn,itj~s; ,N~~lY jOO_ pmts ;of
vie~ comm~d~r of the AlJ!erican tray_ favors,· napkins a!Jd place blood }Jaye l)eengiV;en,tQ Tr~illpea~

W

fro~ ~er burning, holµle. 'She man·...--. :.• · ..•:•·.·•. "":. C:.' .:.·••.··.·.·. .·.' . '.·'.·. . :: .<.:',-.· :_.STORE .
;§ROfflJ;RS
· ,M~EAP.OLI$ .~en,,. lium~ :11ged ouly to. eave her eon Gacy, 41 . ~~ml
576 East '1th St.
pbre~ . ~D~Minn); _s~ent ·$J23,953 am! ~o. Ciu'1stma~ cards she .was
; .'.:
., ,
m_"bi~ s111:cess~ cal!lpaign_for.~e,; ~ddressm.g._ ,, . , , , . .-

Elizabeth exhibi~ overseas gift boxes filled lection. More and more. he sald, ·radio and televisioJLand $2519S4 for

Comstock. •Arcadia; l:IVyrett Gu~e, bf, tb!•school-cbildren to be

about funds that can be obtained after. two -years in prison, left
Tokyo to-day bf p!r.ne fop V:inlor ueeded COIIstroction,

A'

:0,

#1•·.

, . • •• -,. ,-,·

. .

. .

_·_, ·

·

?(:!qruivn, !MEL AM~ut&&! l!llftt!!:'

Rhee Caution§
~{oreansoo
C@eitistenee lalk

10 'Varieties of our Homemade
Sausages · . .,.;_ . Hickory Smoked

. ,BEEF AND PORK TENDERLOINS
. ·. FREE DELIVERY -S£RVIC£
Delivery Days; 'ruesday, Thuraday and Saturday
-.. w,e. Close :Wednesdi;iY Aftemoons ~t 12:30 - _

LONDON L;r,.-A bill introduced
into the Rouse of Commons· provides sentences of up to two years
in jail for dangerous driving. It
also would fine jaywalkers up to

$.56 for disobeying a traffic cop.

~ li.stings are received from the TV stations and aro publJ.shed
Ccrrte!, Tlli5 paper u nol ?'eSl)OllS!bla fO? Incorrect listings.
WKBT-TV-cHA!,"NEL 8
~

TONICiRl'

S:00---Slgn On & Previews
6:0:,.,,Farm Digest

S:3:1-Rac:ket Squacl

aa a puhllc

l!l:W-Late Weather
10:05-Dnanllne Edl1l.on
6:l~SpClts Report
10:l.S-Holbwood Theatu
6: 15-Tomorrovrs Beadllnes ll:15-Program Pn:virna
6:~~s Weathervane
FRII>Al:
6:3C>-Cowboy Club
1:00-Test Pztttenl
,,ro-Tbe Big Picmro
6:00-Previews

8:.IO-The Line Up
9:00-Cavalcade of Sparta
9:45-Moments. In SPo?ln
10:00-Late Weather

S:OC>-Science Revie.f

10;1}-Indnm'Y an ParadO

6,~ ~

,,s:>-J=ee

8::lv-Fonl Theatre

$,C)",;-:!dys'.ery Tbeat.!7

o:lQ-SpQl'is Report

•

6:.:S-Mlss Weather Va!ID

6:30-CowtJo:y Club
7!tll)...Ad.vantun PlAs>hG:uo
8:00-Playb012se of Starll

10.:~Deaclllne Editl<m

6:15-TOmanow"a Bealillnes 10::ro-Program Preral'lll
·

TO?HGH'l'

5:00--:iews Pict:::ttre

6;Jli-Y~. Sho11rn Knrn

6: 30-Din2h Share

6:~News Cara=

7:00-YOO Bet YCT.Ir Life

7:3:>-J::stire
8:ro-Dra.gnet

a:zn.-FW-rl Theatre

9:00--1.u% Vidoo ThMtro
10:0.~TM.U's HeiadJine1

10:1$-Do:iglas Falrbanka
10:!.:>-R.Uey 'i'i'uthe%
10 :5 0-Today's Sports

ll: ro-T ~ I
i'RIDAY
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. Amazing! Nothing like it

New Form of Nonfat Dry Milk/

Poort Freely!

Ooes not cake or aboorb

flavor-robbing moisture,

Dissolves Instantly!
Even In lce-colcl water-I
·Ready tc drink Instantly~.

fresh· Milk Flavor! Because all the fresh goodness
ls concentrated In p~e crystals.-

, •. and whole-milk amounts of
Protein, Calcium and B ..Vitaminsl
0
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By Wll.l.lAM L. RY AN

The Commumst satellite nations
of Eastern Europe appear to have
cooked up an economic• fiasco so
serious that it is inspiring underground politieai opposition to the
Red regimes, qualified observers
report.
A New Course has been imposed
in ~ch of the satellite nations Bulgaria, Romania, Hun gar y,
CZechoslovakia, Poland, Albania
anti East Germany. This requires
easing off in the fever drive to-ward industrialization - in an at•
tempt to meet the population's
urgent needs. But Communist bureaucracy and economic facts of
life- have got in the way. 'ij
· Hungary is a prime example 0£
the economic chaos which bas
come about after years of domi•
nation by · Stalipist Communists

Lt:AN BULK_

.•- rP@rk ~l~Bsag@

whn-· now are being ordered -

probably by Moscow - to mend
their ways. There _are guarded
reports -irom Hung?I], Czechoslovakia and other areas too of an
apparently dangerous "political
underworld" - that is, a still-lusty
.
opposition to -the regimes_
Travelers· from Budapest report
the b-alloon leaflet campaign of the
Crusade ior Freedom - which
operates Radio Free E--Jrope has had striking success. The leaf-

-

"The next day I ·was also
- Three Bears
E. Sid Brokken n, student at lucky to·bag a .deer and being
my first trip hunting··m Nortbthe University of :Minnesota, the
guy bidden behind the big bearskin · ern Minnesota I · considered
-in the above picture, who hails - myself lucky. The picture
shows the three bears with myfrom Harmony, Minn., was anself and my two brothers hold·
other· Southeastern Minnesota deer
hunter who got a ·bear on bis re- ing the cubs." . ·.
E. Sid l3rokken II
lets released by a .tlevice carried cent hunting trip. He tells about
on the balloons ha,e spurrru:l de• his experience vividly in the iol. C~i.ervation · Politfc1
_
mands upon the Hungarian govern• lowing letter:
Who is going to be the next Conment 'for more concessions to privservati_on· Commissioner of Minne"A few days ago you had
ate craftsmen and for more atten.
sota?
of
Voice
The
in
article
an
the
of
needs
e,eryday
the
to
tion
That is the big question today
the outdoors picturing someHungal'ia.n I)lliilic.
one with a large bear- that he, where more than two conservaObservers of the American ortionists get tAgether•. All of them
had shot in Northern Minneganization report they have the
agree that. it will, be one of the
impression now "that -foreign · sota. Y-ou stated that you
thought it was tlul only lai_ge · most important .selections Govertroops and the still-enforced -presnor-elect · Orville Freeman will
this year by
bear caught
tige of the Soviet empire have beto make. Some even say bis
have
Southeastern
irom
someone
Commucome the chief support of
M~esota. I would like to administration will fall or prosper
nist rule" in Hungary.
on his selection.
enclose my hunting experBehind the crisis in Eungary was
ience.
the fevered driYe - as in the other
Last wee2end at the state
satellite nations - to industrialize
of . the Izaak Walconvention
"While hunting this year with
the country regardless of consumer
rumors were plen•
League
ton
needs. Hungary was to become a my Dad and a group of.Harmony
of those present
Some
tiful.
hunters near Ray, Minn., a town
"country of iron and steel"
back retiring_ director Chester
Under the New Course, the Com• not far from International Falls, 1
A. Wilson's suggestion that
munist regime bas ordered a meas- happened to accidentally come upGovernor Freeman Elhould seure of curtailment of heavy indus- an this large black bear.
someone from the present
lect
try in favor of the light indUEtry
Department per•
Conservation
"A number of us bunters
which will produce goods urgently
sonnel. This idea, however, ·
were driving a deer toward
needed by -the public, and in favor
was not too agreeable when a
0£ agriculhrre even on a private the rest of the party. I was
brush
some
among
walking
privfor
scale. A r.aft of apologies
and fallen trees when I tripate enterprise is popping up in the
ped on a large branch and 'fell
·
official press,
to one side. About three steps
imaginable for 11.
from me rose this large black
JmnUng husband
bear. She reared on her hind
or boy lr!end ·
WOUid be a new
legs as I raised my 300 SavSYtUJP 1H.Bums
shotgun or rifle
age rifle to my shoulder. under the tree
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one and about this time the rest
of the party had arrived. Orel

saw the other cub coming out and
h-e fired at him. ·

.
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Benson, another Harmon;s!' hunter,

Fi/th _at Johnson

•

. '

Chrl!ltml!.II

"At this close range I thought
it wise to . shoot her in the head
so as to kill her instantly. I took
only one shot and she folded ut, in ·
a heap. l callro to~ re~'of'the
party and in doing so a young cub
ran out of the den. I fired at this
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NORTHERN GROWN
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% Bushel Box
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Car~! G~m~le
On New, Pl©Jv~r~
ST. LOUIS ~ - The Sl Louis
Cardinals, who gambled 'and won
on Wally Moon, bolstered a sagging bullpen staH but took another
look at the wheel of fortune today
in the person of untried third baseman Ken Boyer.

- By Billy Sixty
~

':r
10

1~

pitchers for two years, parted with
regular third baseman. Ray Jablonski and starting pitcher Gerry
Staley yesterday to get reliefer
Frank Smith :from the Cincinnati
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<:aHa for Pra.ti~i:-Nothing
is more exa,sperating than to
chop cherries, as you'll learn
after you've been in bowling

.ooo

RESULTS "l>ED?,.-ESDAY :!l"IGHT
Sta?ld=i Oil 71, Daily Ne;;-s 20.

=ta.ee

1,,,

I,..

Th~ gambl{l d!!V!!lO~ WhQn the
Cards, sorely in need of relief

Oako ~.

,-.·

·, >

only briefly. You pluck a cher-

HO'.el Q.

GlliE TO!>"IGRT

ry when one of the back pins .

:!hn-,y EAck v.s. Sf. Mazy's.

--·

The Oaks and Standard Oil got
off to winning starts in the opening
round of basketball play in the
P2.!'.k-Rec, YMCA Men's City 1
League Wednesday night.
The Oaks won a 49-42 decision
over a tough Milwaukee Hotel five,
while Standard Oil clobbered The

of a spare leave remainS upright, such as the 5 on the 2-5
leave, the 9 on the S-9, the 8
on the 2-5-8 or the 2-4-8 or the
24-5-&.

Daily News 7}20.
MahonBy got 18 and Wiltgen 15
for Standard Oil. The Oilers romped to a 49,10 third quarter lead before the .Newsboys rallied far 10 in
the last quarter. Standard Oil won
despite the sterling play of Ricks,
who sizzled through eight points
for The Daily News.
Milwaukee Hotel led Oaks 22-1.8
at halftime, but a smooth pa:;:rlng
attack in the second half gave
Chef Kelly's crew the w:in. Trelstad
of Milwaukee got 14 points, including eight consecutive gilt tosses,

while teammate Drake, a comer,

counted 10.
The Oaks was sparked by two
good prospects, Davies with 12 and
McGrath with 11.

a
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Ameche, McNamara l
In North-South

l

r:lol)illro~d Mcshanic:o

· w.m ~Q=
nemovo carbon, Clean sludi;o
&cm eftl!lnt, Grind nnd ~co
. ·. vntveo nntt se11ts creptaco vatv~

. if· neeoseC17),

Inspect_

plst<>U.

...-,rut pllll,. mnl!!. belllinJ:o and
ttminc
Jnspeet . oil . pump

gear, .

ilni1 clean sueen, lnspeQt cylln•
ders for: out-or,roundness, Install
new. pl5ton ring&, .Install ;""""
. . connedln,t toe! l>ear!DIII, Instnll
new ·11askets, Clean ·and adlnm ·
carburetor;·. Adjust . d/su!blltor · .
points, · ~ill ' r•ankcase with
· premium• oil. Clean and adjust

Give
Chief Reserved Seat

spark pl!$, Check IJ!nllloli wfr•
. •.. ln.t <replace•. where defectivel,
Clean carbliretor ii.Ir denner ·
nnd re-oil, Clean fuel pump sedl. ment 'Dow!.' ;;.t lgnUlon tlmln11;

..AdJ!ISt fllll oild ,generator .belts,
"ct' .Tl!lhtcn 'b~~fi'.i:onnictionli. · . '. ·

·fiYSTROM .~OTORS, ,inco •·

Winona, Minneso~ ;•
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Vi'; L.
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6
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3
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3
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Stock' Prices
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Ald.<:hm ~ 99% Jones & L . 29 3/4.
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963/4
Al Sirs
· 53¼1 tceimecott
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Al Chat , 72¼ Lor'lrd
Abbott L

Amera.da 203 Mmn •M&M 11
-23%
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42¼ Minn P&l.,
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6
.m
PITTSBURGH ~Louis Henry Am Mtrs 113/4 Mons Chem 104
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t
.333
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C
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Ross, 55,. is free man today after Am Rad , .. 66½ Mont. Dk Ut 23
N!~k'• T-aTC:nl ••••••••·· ::
;
177¼ MontWard 76
Skelly Oilers ............ o . 9
.ooo
spending M years in a mental hos- AT&T
·
.
1 . .!/.
.g, Tola!
Anacnda
.
~47 Nat Dy Pro, .38¼
ScliliU Beer .......... S53 8Z5 600 24i0 pital, described by a judge· as "the
sn
46¾
A,aw Ele<:tric S..rv, ...
Armco St 65¼ No Am Av
'Ral-B.od Alley Cats • . . 779 815 602
2339 road of no return."
12¾
Nor
Pac
67¼1
-lhppy D2.11'a .........
!111 S61
.::537
Ross· known as the "Laughing Arnionr·
The New Oats " ...... SiE BU 778 2523
94,;., Nor St Pow lB¼
~MUI Mow. Co, .... 768 879 &91 2S3S Eel'' for robberies committed ·,in Beth St
Owl Motor Co. . ••••.• 865 9<,,. W4
ZT77 the 1920S, escaped from Farview Boeing Air 67¼' Norw Air!
16%
Archer-Da::w. · ....... m s11 m
2542
P eerlesS Beer ... , • • • • 8i7 821 SS3 2581 State Hospital several weeks ago Case JI
17½
Pac~rd
Stud
12%
.Sl.eIJ7 Oilers .......... 858 ll1l3 851 :!522 and surrendered to Pittsburgh au:Nlck:'J Tnnn ....... : t5§ YU IDJJ 237!
22~il
Penney
an~
Celanese
Lauside .Bar _ : •. : ... ·m BSO &57 2492 thorities.
41½1
Phil
Pet
67
Hlgh &!ngla ·ir.,me: .Cy Lano, Happy
Judge Loran L. Lewis ruled Ches & O
Dan-'&, :145. Hlgh three-game series: Rich yesteroay that Ross is legally' sane .c MSPP
15¼
Pure
Oil
71½
Clluchna, Centnl - Mota: Co., 601. High
tum ll!lgle game: OWl Motor Co., 95<. and should not be returned to the Chi & NW . 13¼1 Radio COl'P
37¼1
_.ltlg:b tea.t::1 series; OWJ -?lfOt.Q-r Co., Z?7'l.
hospital. He said a study ~f rec- Chrysler
SW boWier:- Ricil Chuchlla, 6~1.
66% Rep · SU
68%
ords showed Ross must have been C"ti
Reyn Tob
41¾
-~ L&DIES CITY LEAGUE
sane since 1943.
1 es S.vc 121
Bal-Rod L&ce,
Ros-s was sentenced to serve 12 Com Ed
47% Rieb Oil
63¼
W. L. Pel.
years at Western State Peniten• Cons Ed
45¾ Seara Roeb 76½
\'h.&TU ts.:.SoU .•..•.... 31 ·.11
.738
tiary for robbery and was trans- Cont Can
753/a Shell
~ 6u:;ma Sl.oN .. ~\>, 161/t .607
~;:
ContO.ii
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.m £erred to Fl!!'View in 1923.
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"Laughing
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48¾
34, Soc Vac
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Eel" by Pittsburg}:, police, who .Douglas
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98¼ St. Brands
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!-0
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said h_e laughed at his holdup vie- Dow Ch
731711
43!!i St Oil Cal
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.500 ·
funs and eluded many police traps. Du Pont 166' St.Oil Ind
48
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In ordering 1toss releaseo, ,Juoge East Krul
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Lewis said the road to Farview
"could be properly classified as
H,iddad's C!ellllen . . . 873 821 901 · 2595 'the .road· Of no return,' " adding:.
.1,~to Bar ..•....• 735 &H BU 2361
·u·al's L:mndry .. , . . . . 821 837'\ 894 =2552
"ffis quite conceiiable, because
6
LlcraO?" store : ..• rsa
a1:, ·
Wuvu k ~ ....... &2o &U !ll7 259J 01. the wh_ ally. inadequate system
ot ~xamiq~tions thB:t many more
=, Comer Bar .... m 817 803
W-mona Surpluo Store. SH su an 2534 patients •of SOWld mmd are knockSpringdale Dairy ..... ~ 79-1 827 2.503
Seifert.Baldwin .• -· ... 827 &ZI S2S 2~80 irlg at the door of freedom at
Joeke7 Chw ......... 818 814 Bl.5
2447 Farview.. v.'ithout being heard."
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NOR':l.'ID'IELD, Minn. ~
. n<>na Clel!!ling warks, 1~7. High three- Wrestlero from ten colleges will
game i:eries: Robert Be.edles. Winona compete here Saturday in the sixth
Cle-~ Works, S68.
g:h team sin.g.Je
game: Home Furnlture. 9ll. Hi,h team anDual Carleton College invitationU?iel: W-mon.a Oe.:z.ning Works, 2518.
al 11-Testling tournament.
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3..'=0 ............... ,. • .... 14.50.15,00
360-400

1('11.'l

.,Ctd'1 Bar . . . . . . .
·-·-

g
3

1

Z

Fort

950

~

,JOO

Co!'•·
Bzr,)

team

Ri;;!l

O. F. Koetz, 6Ji.

JohD

u.n, S6l.

CHICAGO :.~
High Low
Wheat

2537
2,;90 ,

6{>J bowler:

Errorless:

l May

Cler-

L
•

:;o

SilTerltals ..
Brook!i~lds
Sm:Lhrliu

D~c
Mar
Ma~·
.J
llv

-~fill

!1
~t

18
19

. • ... • • • •. · 19
__ ..••••••••••.. H

:21

.ill

3ll

."31
,
Total ,

Svlf,:,±,p .. . . . . • .. .. .
·
1

~e1u,"··::·~:~:~·-·

.n.

:0

9

2

J
BSJ

'SilnrI•rn .... • • • • .... 9~1 ~.x;
. . . •••. .
9Zi
.......... 890

.5-:::S
.SI3

m
~9 ~n
w m e;o

'SU!lhrites
.. .. .
.Elg!, ro,g)e ,:=e, Dick Kabot:n,
.leafs, m. liigh three-game sepes:
Ba.nlck!.. Pa.-ds, 530; Dick Mhcr.rn.
leafs, sz~. High tieam s'.!lgle game:
~ • lOOL High team series:

', Sep

Zil.1
~Ol

w ..t•rn lioa.l lilfu

1;
Ll

_-,::- SJ>rto:dale Dw:r

1

L.

Prt.

10

. ,6"!

~
~I

:;_;!

1.27~,.

Soybeans

Goo(l to cno1ee • , , • , , .... , • • . 3,00-

CUU and utillty

Close

·

2.14%

81½

821/s•¼

80'%

81½-¼
77%-¼

1.19½
1.23%
1.261/4

1.2o;i
1.24¼
1.27¼

1.28¼

1..29;,.,

2.81 ~4-82
•
2.SH~
2.82-82¼
2.79¾-½

2.82
2.82\~

2.79
2.79
2.80½

Jly

2 _7g~~

2.78

l
so; &2!
For:iei1

SlaI!dard L:relber ~- 8.56
SpringdaJe Da.ir'Y
- Aid Ass:':D !or Lutl:...
85D ~-U S-:..2
2.-543
WJnan.a BoilE.I Co.
727 £o7 EZ7 2.\BI
W~"ll KMJ Kid!
. ,99 <46 E.&5 2.:.10
Bttillow Fune?:il ..... E:il &23 850 2541
-:Rlgh · sln~ ;:a.tne, • Jo!m Kasuno~ Wi·
ni:ma 'Boiler & Steel Co., ~ Hlgll three:=•..series; John Ka=or, Winona Boil,

.J'1ar
, .Ma v
!
•'
; Jl)
[

13.4-0

13.30

13.37

13.25
13.20

13.15
13.10

13.25

FROEDTERT MALT VORPOBATION
CClOSl!d Saturdll,YiJ

Nell 0nr1e1 -

...... ,. ... fl.20
1.17

No 3 , •• •••••. ••••• 1.lt
No. i .....•••••..•. 1.C3

ND ! •••••••••••••• 1.0,

a

Financial. RevievJ

-Dorla Skow· . . .

Ca:aadlan J;,ollar

NEW YORK ~anadlan dollar- In New In Memoriam .
York open market 3¼ ·per-,cent-premlum
or 103.2~ u. S. cents, uncb.anged,
IN. LOVING , ME~RY of 'Mra, LesUe
Harris, who passed away .one sad year
ago, -

Wall Slreol

NEW YORK te!-:Slocta

beat •a retreat

tOday tn an acuve marllel, · It. was the

meconcl straight fall, .· .· ·
·
.
The °decline In · the early afternoon ex•
tended to hetween one . ancl three points
whlle Bailleta were' able to maintain a
pocltlon In the. Gile-· to two.po.Int area.

lost III"OUDd.

.

..

.

· ·

. . .

Coant Line,

Allio lower Were AtlllDIIC

Railroad. . Cities

Pennsylvania

.

Service•

Eastern Air•· Lines. American Telephoru!,

Sw., Rig.'>
gz:ne.:: Alt!: A.ssod.atlon £ar L.:::b~s.

S;:;.1-

.-wm · si>rie.s, Ald Assoe~&n !or
Lu~er.a.!lS, 2-643_ E!Ttlr1ess: Charles~ -GuRi£h

de!:h 11"8;· Gay Frey, 202; Elder HD-ltz; -165.

D

bildy, Masy le
~~~~y t@ Qyi~ .
MELBQU1L"'E . ~~Great

John

Landy;, ·whose 3;58 time recorded
. tlfis•' year· is the world's fastest
clocking. ior a mile, indicated . to-

·L43½.

MADISON I.fl -

Oats: .?--:o. 1 he.avy mixed .&S~ No. 1
white .87; 1'0. 2 mixed -81-½.
B,uley. nominal: Malting, choiee l.!0-52:
feed 1.10--19.
M.l..c..neapolls Cash

~m.-..r::APOLlS \al-Wheal receipts IO-

dzy 225:

CFSMN5> -

WiSOOllsiD

American cheese market today: Stead:r;
demand fair; o!fennga chedl!ara adequate,
Small styles ample to more \he.n ample,
Sellillg prices. &late assembly · l>Oillto, ·car
lols: Cheddars, moisture basis 33¼•33;l.:
single daisies 35½.-35¼;
363/..,;. m.id.geta 361/.1-3'i%.

longhlll"ll5 35¼-

cents;

clloica n.nd prlma stcndy: bulk good ond

w.oo-zo.oo:

chCice

Winter

da:;, 'he may be through with comDur-Jm: 58-60 lb 4.05-4.:S; 56-57 lb 3.85:p.etitlve' til!ck. He is no\v ·24_ · ·
4.10; 51--5-4 lb 3A--0-3.85.
. "I' do not have that Old edge Corn: No. 2 yellow l.45",-1.46½.
Oats: No. 2 white, _73;,, ••m,; No. 3
anyzilore," he said after running white
.71"i•.7o,;; No. 2 heaVY wl!lle ,78¾ 0
nert-to last in a two-mile run at .BO¾; 1-o. 3 beayy white .m,..79',!,;.
Mellow and hard maltlng~ choice
'•Geelong won in 8:55.2. Landy to Barley:
Ul>CY, l.4D-1.47; good 1.22-1.40; feed
· trailed·· winner Les Perry by 70
2-35!-"h-2..59":&.

~97·1.10.

Rye: :\a, 2. 1.281~-LWA.

?<.o, l, 3.:lll.
"With my teaching job I am not Flax:
Soybeans: No. 1 yellow 2..67¼.
able: fo train- properly any more,"
II
Landy said. "I may run some more
Nev Yark Pawtry · ·
and .'even- in· Uie Australia.ii Cb.alJi;.
J<,EW YORK L<'>-<USDAl-Poulttr: 'l'urk~!,l!. U. S. gr~d~ "A" (dW p1cl!ed)
pioi.srups hi F-ebruar-y but I will fresh
and frozen too few sales to estabnot be a serious contender."
lish a market; turkeys fresb <ice-pa.eked)
Discussing the 1955 Olympk a,,d .ducks stead,: hens unsettled; squabs
Games, which will be held in Aus- fteacy to firm. Prices unchanged.
;
Chlei,,o Yu lu~
traUa, he _said; "I am not so keeri
eg-gsHigh , Low
Close
about them. It is no good doing Slorage
December .... : . 26. 75
26.45
26.50
Jam,ary ........ 25.25
25.90
a thing unless you do it well and
2.;;'95
September
......
37.10
36.90
36.90
1 feel I'll never reach· my running
October ......... 37.15
36.95
36.95
peak again."
~utter. Not traded.

CHICAGO Le -ctrSOA):- Potatou: Ar.

18.50,

., .

.

.

.

IT . IS

ORDERED,

That

the

slallgllter lamba 19.00-19.50: utility fo low
gcod 15.50-18.S0: culls down t,, 10.00: · good:
to 'prime 96-pound ahorn la!DbB No. 1 pelt
19.00; another deck 93'pound weight Nos.
l and 2--•ldru>clB.75: deck good and choice
&horn lambs No. l · pelt 18.50: good llDd
clloll.e . claua}llel' Awrui-. !1.00-6.00: ,·cull nnd
ntllliy 3.-:SD-4.50: !lood ·and cb.olce feeding
lamba l?.S0-18.%5.

TelephQne -6498-.

8

DODGE

.

Top

change for··. 'room · ancl . bo_ 8?11. Startm;
December 17; .ending Jatt_= 2.'RellallJe·
lady,.· Reason; ·dormitory closed, Telo. phone -~552 Morty Hall.
·
WILL DO IRONING In o~ · out ol mJ'
home al!d cleaning. Telephone 7178; .·

* METAL

ONE MORE
.SALESMAN·

Do~s not fade like che!?Per
barn paints do , , , Ask for

it at'

.

·.'

·F.-A. Krause Co;
·. 129 E. 2nd St;

Telephone 5155

JJ;:RRY"S PLUMBING SERVICE ·,

. Water softeners, 1181i · and .elecltfo -\?atcz
teWel.'8

and

drains. Removes roots, grease, scale and·

debris. Day. or ,_nlgbt; .'l'elephono :9503 ,or
6436. · Sy! Kufi:owsl:1, operator•. • . · ·
BOTIIERED WlTil ROOTS ID :your i:ewett
We· clean_ .them. With ·electric :_oot e_utter.
·

ltoi:e. belts. etc.• WINONA FJBS·.SAFETY

Winona Motor. <:o; ·
CHE.VROLET DEALi\:R
: . ; 101-113 Johnson St.

SEVERAL
YOUNG MEN

BODY MECHANIC'-Wo.r,ted
ma:a In modem · ab.ap,

8-1S15, evenlnga 8-2165,

...

you try our complete Automo-

·

around ~ lbs and Uehter· JS.00.
l~,r.;; bUU. 4 - lb~- 13,25-14,75,

&0-,.,..11

Salable .catue. 2.500; salable calves son:
prime cattle ·absent, quotable firm; choice
11raile scarce... steadY: steers and heifers
gOOd and below steady to weak; utility
and commercW cows about steady; canners ·and cutlers steady to stron1r; bulls
and ve:ilera finn;

chol.ce steers and year•

lillil 2l.fi0.fl .50: l!00II to low @.0IC0 20.00•
z:;,oo: a few commercial steets down to

16,00: a few hlgb. choice heifers up to

26.50; a package of cbolce steers and hell•
era mixed 23.25; a few loads and lots
af

heifers

good

bulk

18.50-21.50;

uWU,,

anO copimerclal eows 8.75-11,00; canners
ana cutters 7,00-9.oo; a few Ugb.l canners
down to 6.00: most nllllt:v and commercial
l>Ull3 ll.S0-14.00: vealera 22.00 down: a few
sales stockers and feeders about ateady;
a fe wgood and choice feelllng steers
2D.00..2l.SO: medium 700-p01111d otock heif•

en

13.75.

.

. .

·

Salable ah••P !.OOOt nltmgh~P hmb!i
..teady, but a few loads unsold; slaughter
sheep steady: choice and IIJ'lme wooled
lambs 20.00-21.00; Iallt:1' price sparillJIJy;
good and choice 18.50-19,75: ulllllY to. low
gOOd 14,00-18.00; eulls dOWD lo 7 .OOi good

and cllolce 92·94 lb No. 1 skin shorn Iambs
16.~; s pan aeclt cn01ce ana prune 8ll

rivals 53: on track 291: tolal tt. S. shipments 601; supplies moderate; demand
"'6dui~: t11M'llat · tll'm: · CM•lot · ll'.ttel:

BeDJia.mlza Deannan. Decedes:i.t ...

Order tor· Bearlna on PeU!lon for

Summa17 4f81pmclli or -Dlolrlllullon,

Lois .l>eannan llavlng. filed a petition In

this COUrf allegillg · tb.at said . decedenl died

of the homestead of said . decedent and

only ·such personal- property - as · ls -exempt;

t.he

Probate- Court

Hausa

In

Room.-- ·1n.

the- ·eourt

Wlnona, Minnesota, lllld. that no,

Uce cl said ·hearina · be Biven by publication ot thlB order In The Winona Dally
News and by malled notice- as proYldcd
by law.

·
·
· .
Dated December 6th, 1954;
-

LEO F. MURPHY.

CProbm court Seal)

rrvnate Jucltie,

. Duxbury & Duxhtll'Y,

Attorneya {oz, Pet!Uoner.
Caledonia, Minnesota.
CFlrst. Pub; Thur,:,ray. Dec. 9. 1954) ,

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY. O:F

WINONA, ss. IN. PROBATE COlJRT, ...

No. 13,337.

·.

. . .

ti, the· Mattu· of ibe -Guardlnnab!Jl or: .
CerAla D7lan1, Dea'rlllon,:. D0 ":vld Gu7 .
Dearman, Emm• Lola Dearman, Don• ·

man, Daniel · wmtam DHrman· 111td -

Alld praying that wd aeC!Olllli ba exobi1D.•

adJn,led . and allowed'. by 1bl8 court,
attd that aaid· guordlan be discharged:
•
IT IS ORDERED, That said'. peUtlon ba
beard and •said account· exilmllled and _ad•
:iuilted i,y · this cllurt. at the Probate · Court
ed,

nesota, on· the 10th day o! January, .1955,
at · 10:00 o'clock A, M;; and. that notice
Winana. . Minnesota, llDd that . notice of sald. bearing be. given· by publication: of
hereof be given by publication oi thU order tbls order In The Winona Dally News and
ID· Tbe ·Winona -Dally News and by maile..1 hy mailed notice as provided.· i,,, l;lw. cc·· ·
11ot1ce as provided 1>y lawi
Date!l De~mber 6th, 1:154.
·
.
·. LEO F, MURPHY,
Dated' December 7th, I:151.
· .- • Probate Judge,
. . - LEO F, MURPHY,
(Court Seal)
·
.. .
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
· lluxbun' & Duxbur:n
George, Brehmer & Melltaho:a,
Attorneys "for Petitioner,
Atlomey11 f<>r ,Pcl:!lilmu, · ·
Calellonia, Minnesota, . ·

•

Must Serve A
Three-Year Apprenticeship.
Advance to Management
After Training.
. Able to Furnish References.
Prefer Veterans, Married.

Jobs Located at ltochester.
· Good Opportunity for
Qualified .Men.

day !I 11.1n; to .5 p,m;

Apply In Person

~

Minnespta State
Employment Service
68 West Fourth Street
Winona, Minn.

Corrospondenco-. Cour$El•

· 32

37

B.usine5s Opportunities

NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY-has w.ell
estabUshed • pro!itable bus!J>eos, · Same
owne,, tar yeara, MW wanl!I . to- Htlff.

Fully equlPPM and in good · condiUon,
TotaL price only Gl.600. plus illventor:,.
Immediate P,.OSsesslOll. E.- F. Wal_ter 'Real ·
Estate 467 · Jllaln st; Winona, Minn. Telephone 8-1M9. days or 4601 evenlnga or ,

before- 9". a.m;

·

- ·

GENERAL STORE-near RU.611!Drll,
gOOd · volume of business annually.

Doiiiii
·

Northwest Far·m. Service

106 . West .;t"blrd St. -

Insurance
---·""'-·
SAV'B MONElV

Telephone 940

3S
oi> house ·,uid auto ~

llDCe.· wllb FEDERATED MUTUAL OF

OWATONN}I. can s. F. Reid. ll5S2.. ·.

to -Loan
40
~--~-------~ ...__
.WANTE;P on i:eetired mormai:e.

MQnov
$3.000 ·

Write C•56 Dally News, .
FARM. OR CITY real estate toano, -P:17•
·menfs · llke r,,ut. Also, general Insur: allce. · FRANK 'H. WEST, W W ·=a,
Tcll,phone 5240.
·

... --· A·N·
r ED GRIESEL
. ·.:, LOAN CO.
Lo

Licensed under . Minn. nmnll loan acts.
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
170 Ens! Third SI.
. Telephane 2915
Houn. 9 to 12 .. 1 to 5:!0 • Sat. -9 to 1.

¥ERS0N AL-ized LOANS .
Phone-Get Cash on First Visit
Your llie insured for amount
owing-no extra cost.
·
Phone -to _give a -few quick

facts about yourself. Upon apn

proval, get cash in single visit .
to office. Your loan PERSON-

AL•ized to suit YOUR convenience, needs. and income.
Emploved .men and women
• welcome· Phone, write or come
in today
· ·
LOANS UP TO $300
on yom signature or on auto.

PERSONAL
FINANCE COMPANY

. Licensed trnder Mlnllesotir Small

PhOne 3346

•51½ W 3rd St -

Loan Acl

Winonn

2nd Floor

Wnntcd-To Borrov,

'4-"ll
·,

$2,000 WANTED to borrow at 8 per cenl
Interest for one year. Good gecurlty •.

Write . C-61 .Dally News.

. ·

Dogs, Pot!l, SuppHoo

JOBS THAT PAY TO $1.SCO· MONTSL'V.
BULL DOG-wnnted. Full bloDMd, 01" ter- .
Thousands lobs open. S, America, Eurrior or similar smnll house dog, Not to
ope,• Africa,· U.S.A .. etc. Faro. Paid· when
exceed ono year 1n age, 'l'elephono
hired. Anl\catlori forms 11..-allable. All
8-1007....
tl'ade.,, ~ • • Dnvers; Clerical,·. l!:n81· SALES LADY OR SALESMAN-Wanted for

Holp-l'Jlolo or Femolo

,

neer1J, etc. N" . emplcmnent fecal free
lnformatlon. Wllte Dept; :Ill\, NaUonal
Empleymcnt JllfOi'm. 6C'rV.. 11120 Broad.

"II O

Newark,

'.N;

J,

.

Chlcaca'
-AC'l"UAL JOBS OPEN In U.S., Go. Am ••
C!'IICIIGQ _L!'!· --c-{!J,j;1>.i.l7 ,Sal;>\tl.c. hogs
15,000; · market lilow, very uneven;· cbolce .ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS---stra'8htenln8 · Europe. To $15,000. Travel pald; Write
·
on
wheel$,.
nxieiJ,
frames,
Bee•Llne
fierv•
only Employment . lll!onu11t1on c:ntcr,
Nos, 1 and 2 &rade.!I l!gbtweJgllts ·sclll'Ce:
Ice. 253 ·west 2n11; Tetephone 6011,
Room 1083, 316 Stuart st•• BDlllon. ·
stea~- to .25 cents lower: geruiral market
choice Nos, 1 and 2 180-2211 ll,s 18.%5-16,75:

RETAIL SALES

.27

YOUNG MAN ;... to npruent the Edstrom
Scbool of ·MUSIC. Flil1 or put Um~.
Apply at Edstrom Music Storo Wednen•

We wlll be looking forwar.d to
seeing you soori and guarantee
you will not be disappointed if

with . a deck mosUy l!bolca Nil. -1 .200
Iba 19.00: choice Nos, 2 nnd 3. Ullder 220
lbs 17.25-18-00; bull< 230-260 lbs 16,50-17.25:
a few load& choi_ce Nos. 1 and· 2 .r~ade•
tb.ese weights around 50 _cents above these
prices; most 2'.l.fl::310 Iba 15,75-16.50; most

'v and

.-.et .

Motor .Cot

all other butcbua dull,· 25•50 cents. lower;
most hop at i.ew low ~ 1wo :rears; oowa
fairly active and m01ltly steady: most

MEAT CUTTING

fall fledge<'
WI e,cpJ:lln

our plan. Sl!e Mr. Grant. C. Pnul Vl!II•
ables Inc:, · 110 .Moln St, Telephone

117-121 .West 4th St.

.

Apply at oneo

1-felp W~nte~olo

Seifert-Baldwin

bile and Truck Service.

Who Are Interested In

68 West Fourth Sh'eet

DODGE TRUCKS
See the

Teletilitaie SM'l ,

some typing -and record work.

·

CONTACT
·ELMER RUPP

or Woman

iwMol am! wt1ettemts. · Telephona · 1115,

D!Blrlct office, De»t. . W•I
P.O•. Boi· 3255, SI. Paul, <11."Mlnn,.

·• butis working.in another field .
· · If you •are .interested in making
1;11ore ·money and are willing to

· 1 · -.·

WGH SCHOOL _l!OY-w!Shcs work. after

mcnb. DlJ>lnma on com11Jat1nn: Amert•

meeting the;public

,vork !!..

C,59 . DllllY .

cnn SchooJ,

consider yourig .mall who

·Is used to

·

HIG.B 6ClfOOL AT HOME . ..
.
R11p!ll progress texts fum!slled. Low · pay•

TO SELL

· > Will.

·· ·

.

• AMERICA'S Toi> CAR.
_·.. An ;id<!:tl opportunity .fo~ graat- ;
·er. income for a live wire,
:• aggressive salesman! . '

Profession.aJ~Service11 , .· . ' ' 22
WAKERRUBBER=-Ftio host, Industrial

Employment Service

-

Perttnent ·Information to

News.

By Southern Minnesot.a's
Largest and Oldest Dealer

Minnesota State

PLYMOUTH

Auto Sorvico, Repairing

h e - Room.;. In- 'the Court· House In the. City .of

house

carbon . Tella~1or1ao.

\)(!ANTED

·

WQOD

Eas~ Tbird .Telephone 2'7S7.

· CHRYSL R

.

Sheep 4,000: slaughter lllmbs 23-50 cents
lower: slaughter ewes unchanged: l~edlng
lams!> weak to, 25 cents lower; good to

1.hru'llOI bl! h!!d on Jllllu.m, Slh. 00. lt Wll11!!11, CGunlY of WlnOllll, Sb.Ill of Min.
in

* · -tt BRICK, or

Very Satii.'factory For -

lllllllllu<y Plumbing Al!d. llull!ie C/l_ 100

;st

.

suaan 4nD DearmM, Minor Warde,.
The g\Janllan of the estate of tbe. abOve
named' Wards, viz.: L. .E, Joerg, haVinl!
made and filed In this court his final :ic,·
coUDt. ·together. with Ills petlUoi;i represent•
IDS" that aald guardlanslllp bas terminated

lO;iXJ. o'clock A, M,. before this Court In
the probate .court room in -the court

".PAINT

Rooter razor. cleani.- cloggeO

For The
Service
In This__ Te itory On :

Hogs 13,000: mcdttately active. about
·steady; choice 180-240-pound barrowir and
lfllll IB.'75-18.00: llghtw~hu 18.25: choice
Nos. 1 and 3 hogs l.8.50-18.75: medium 185·
pound averasea 17.50; 240-270 lbs 16.0017.00: Z7D-300 lbs 15.Z.16,25; sprlnkllng 285·
300,pcnmd · butcben. 15,50-16,00: largelychOice No. 3 bogs;. 160-180 lbs 17.7S-18.25:
chot,:a sa- 13,00-1S.'7ij; Ugbtwelgh~ around
18.(11): aLPtMl!ly hu.lly aowa. urultt 13.00:
feeder pip .. weak; good and cb.oke 18.00-

al4 AD.en Dearmau, · Dellen._ L ~ .'~ear-

and PaUUoit for Dhlrlllntlon:

·

BARN

beal<!1'8, 8!!7. ,E. 4th. Telephone Oll9'. · .

Tronuportation

steady/·

(First Pub. 'l'bursday, Dec, 9, lSM)

'l'he representative of . tlie above, named
estate having· filed hla flllal ·account and
petition for settlement and llllowattce
thereof and fer dlstributloll. to the peri;ona
thereunto enlilled;
.
·

Replaces

llOOT9 I In . ioUP ·.. lll!W~!- ···.11Jll!el!:1& Jl&lll-

-illld- _ downtown.

~nlY good lightweight

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ••· IN PROBATE COURT.
No. 13.525,
Ill B.e Es(&te of
.
Hel•na Boelle~~ Dee,denl,
Order for Heannir OD Fina.J. .&ccaum

·

· ·'HARTNER'S /
1.o;it and .. Found

vealen below 16.00: high choice and prime
21,00-24,00; utillly and commercial · 10.0013.00: melter and feecler class<!!I nominally

·

roosters U.-U.5,;· u.ponettea 27•28; · hen
protein premium 12-16 per cent tuwys 37-:17.5! YOUl!ll tam turkeya 2.1-28:
ducklings 30; farmer ducks Cover S lb•>
2.39li• 22,
under 5 lb$ 18.

"2.53:'!-:;.~~!fo. l hard Moll.UUl3 winter
2.85';\; M'.in.n.-S. D. No. l hard

. )and Da~ter•.

BPS

for

yeu ::.go-18(); tradlng ba.siS 11I1•

CHICAGO \.!I Live . POJUb7: About
cluulgM: price.s % higher.
steacly; receipt& In· C!IOP,, 1125 <Wednesday
Casn: Spring wheat basis, No. l dark 1,011 coops, ·'168.265 lbs), FOB paying
:northern 58 lb ordinarY 2.50li:•2.5Z¾; pre- prices uuchanged; heavy hens 17-19; J,lgbt
mmm s;,nng wheat sg.so lb 2-4 cents pre- hens l2-l4; fryen DDd hroilera 21-27; old
z:n.mm; disc-ount spring heat .SO..S? lb 3-38

·

Extlngulllhors wltb. am~l!B new ·cM-7,

Trucking, Storage· 19

Position Open
Jan. 1

592,070; · wltolesale buying prices unchang- intestate and that said estate consists only

·

Sorbeans: :io. 3 :Jf.ilow 2.72..

Moving,

Kottachade•. Kellogg,· Minn. ·

Wanteci.:Femalo. ··

from an debts and charges In·. Probate
ii_c ~.
and praying fOr a rrummary nsslKD•
jF.ggs: Stead;-; receipts 13.sti5:. wholesale Court
buyjng prices unchanged: U.' 8. large ment or distribution oi said estate to the
persona entitled thereto:

13.17

kind.
< .
.
. . . ·
What a beautiful.memory she ten behind,
-Sad):f :missed by Husband · . . .

livestock

ax,

ed to ¼ lower; 93 score AA 60; ~ A S9.75;
90 B 58.:IS; 89 C 57.5; can: 90 B 58.75;

27. Situations ~ented-Femolo 29

BE· FIRST-to :oell famws Automai!c Fire

'.

. RUBBER SUPPLIES. (The largest home• .
owned <:ompany .of 11, ,kind In Winona),
telephone
771<1,
258
E,.
~th.
Allied Cb.emlcal, International Paper, Fos•
160 _Franklin $t.; telephone 8124.
ter-Wheeler and· 'Amerada. Petroleum.
BLACK UNIFORM-novelty pin, .two. 11,;ien VOR PROMPT'· AND EFFtC~N'I' FIRE
-U, B, government Jonda Wei'$ steady,
handkerchiefs · lost. Reward. : Telephone
l!xtlngulsber tl!rV!ce .
. · Call· Winona
53,50,
Fire and Power Equipment Co., uo, W.
4111; teJepho11e.·SOS5·.or 7261_._._._ __
Fox . HOUND-Lost. brown_•. sp0tc~<1. .Vi•
ctitlty uf Villell'ar Hill or :Rw,hfonl,'Notlfy Help-:26
Elmer Ronnenberg, . · Lewiston, Minn,
. Telephone Lewtston · 4730,
OFFICE. WORK-Part' u111e; Write Bivin!!
South 51,- Paul
age and : quallflcauons to .. C-62 Daib"
SOUTH ST. PAUL ~<USDAl-Cattle Rocrootion ' ' · •· ·
6 News~ ,, ·
1
3.800; calves "00; fairly active ttade on
slausbter steers; heifers and cows steady TRY .THE "HUNTSMAN .ROQM.. • • . ORGAN TEACHER-M11St"-=-w-exp-'-er1-.en=cca-.
to .~trong: l!OM Md clllllc,, slA!era '. and ·. The, WAl. GP61 tor your · nM<t llliU!lll)Oll
Api,h> r.!c!Ja~ttU Mua!c . Sten.
heifers especially reflecting · strength: . or 41nner•. Excellent food at attractive
bulls firm: hlch choice 1,125-poUDd slaughprices. We. welcome clubs, .weddings, dJn•
te-i: steers · 27,SO; two loads 1,00l•POUDd
ners, funernr partfes, etc,· ·
·
27.25; . otbel' choice , steers :i,sqe1y 25.00- ·
·
_THE STEAK SHOP
27,00: good 20.00-24,50; choice 1,030-poUDd
belfen as.so; 9H. lbs· 24.50; l!OOll and low Porsonals
7
choice
heifers
19.51).24.00;
com.mfl'Cial
PROBLEMS; The right word, .
girl
steers and heJfcn lU0-17.50: Utlllty !LOO, DRINKlNG
at the·. rlllht Ume, from· the rillbt- peroon,
14.00; .canners and cutters 8.00.10.00: comcnn
.
cOlllPletely.
change
your
.
tblnkinB,
who
enjoys
meeting the public.
merdal eow• largely . 11.so; ulilll)' 9.00.
about dtlnltlng. Write. Alcoholics· Anon- ' ·
10.50; canner. ancl CllHen 6,50-0,5D: cutSmall downtown office,
ymous Pioneer- Group. BOll 122, Winona.
ter and uilllty bulls mostly n,50-13,50;
Minn.. o, telephone 3142.
commercial and l!ood 12,00-13.00; canners.

Boston .& Maine was up l.¼ and also

{Flral Pnb, Tllurodoy, De~. ,, 19H)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA. ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
No, 13,120,
In tho Malter of llio Eslale of

receipts

: By , appolnlment·.·. onJy;
. : .. TeleJ)hDi1e.. 5435. · ·..

. hl&her wen, Soeluu,- Cl>llllolldaied Edioon, SMALL BLACK Kl'l'TEN-l<"o',11'd. · 011111e,

Mixed colors: Extru (48-50 lbs) 35-35½;
enras larse <1:KB Ibo) 33¾-34; exttao·medlum :i.117-29, · &mlllls 27½·2lli Dtandards
large 3l½-~;- dll'tles ~26;, checks :ia.
.ZS½.
,
Whites: Extras CU-50 lbs) 35-36¾; ex-

Steady;

Faithful and honest ill an 'Of. her ways.
Xlevoted and true ·to the end of her dDY•·
A loving wife •and mother, genue . 0.1111

-~~~"---,-~~~~
Western Union,• Du Pont, Georgia Pacific RED .BILLFOLD-lost
by bli!h school girl
Plywood, u. s. Sleel, Studebaker•PIJCkDrd, .. contalning social secu.rlty card· and !!riv•
Goodrich, RadlO Corp. and Royal Dutcb
era: permit.-. Lost between. ',Vinorur High
Petroleum,

sales, Idaho ru.osets $3,95-4.l.S,. unwashed
$3.90, In IO-pound sacks and master con•
talnera (washed> $4,SO: Mlnnesola•North
Dakota PonUaca (washed attd waxed) $2.60$2.65: W!Scbnsfil Pontinca Cwnnhed) $2.25,

.Browns: Extru ((8.50 lbs) M½-35¼:
tr.as larg~- (45-48 lbs> :12-33:' ,

.

JUST VNPACKJ';D THEM .. ; .
·:· .New shlpmellt of 'l\arakeet cages: toys
New York .~!ltrali Wednc$dllY'• most
DDd novelties• of all kinds' for your •pet.
active Issue, opened today unchanged then
See them ·at .•. i .·
·. .·· ,- ·. ·. · ·

NEW YORK \.!I - (1.JSOA) - Butter:
.Steacly; rec:elpts 323,483; price., unohansed.
ChMU! StMdY! .l'UrullU !l.07.647! t!!Wl!I
unoh.angEOd.
V.'bole.sale egg Prlees barely steady; receipt& 16,783.
Wholesale . selling prices
based on exchange and otb.er volume sales,
New Yori!. spot quotaUODI follow lln•

CHrCACO w....:.But!er:

_ ·

Wednest1a1'1 ·volume at 4,Mo,aoo &hares
was tne greatest III four yeara, TOdaY'a
business apJ>roacbecl that level but ·couldn't
WE HAVE
matcb it.
·
..
. .

lbs 19.SO: cull fo mostb' good alml!lhler
· ·

dium :l&l-i·:S.

·12.jHolp

-;--_-c.__.,..,-;Fi,:.R::;E::::E::;-:-;JJ"'O::;LI=J>""A"'V:-:.F='AC"'
=1A:-::_
. LS=--""""---- F=AIIM=-=-.-=,:c::vo"'n==."'11:.....
_-=Mc=-111'-_-,-.u-.-,.-,m""1"'11r..,.1n_g___F
__r_All
__....,..els
BABY SITl'JNG-:-Or . bciuseworl< in ·e:•

a,

of'· Nlela Skow, I especially tb.ank the
·Rev, Gordon Wendland- for Ills services,
Mra. Wendland, those ·who· contributed
the u•e of _their cars; the pallbearers
and· all my friend~. neighbors and rela•
Uves ·who·.-_assl.ed· u_s_ ln any way.

ewea 5.00-S.S0.

tra slarge (45-48 lb•> 33½•34: extras me-

.'

.

·my, darkest. hours· of -sorrow,.· :the death

o..-·u.s.tisot. .. Ccmmun

whites 31; miXed 31; medl.Ums 28, stand•
'IT IS OBDERED. That ·. the he:irlng
Chlni;o Cash .
ards 28.5: c = t receipta 2.'i; dlrt1e1 22;
thereof be had on January 10th, .1955, at
CHICAGO ll'-1''1,eal: None.
checks 22.
10,00 o'clock A. M., · before ·thl!J Court In
team single . Carn, :So. 2 yellow 1.55; :So. 3 white

.,,;, _l.. Steel Co.,

)'Ards.

ND. l

No 3 . , ...........

elude midWestemh

Sep
2.59
2.5i~4 2.59-58~1.
;o;
L d
·.-~
ar
·j-"';,;a1 Dec
14.20 13.90 13.92-97
25&:!. Jan
13.80 13.62 13.65-67

z;

J.O~ 3.611

BAY STATE IIIILLING COlllPAN"r
Elevator "'4"' Grain Prlc"'
Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
!Closed Saturdays>
No. 1 "6r!hertt •pMttg wlieat . . . . . . !1$1
No. 2 northe.m spring wheat ...... 2.U
No. 3 ncrthern,•prmg_ wb.eal .•.... 2.Z0
No. 4• llOrthern ·spring wheat ...... 2.18
No. 1,hard winter wheat .•. .'... , .. :z,24

PRODUCE

72%

2.82

. .. • . • • • . ..

4..or

No. 1 rye .... , .................... 1.15

71%

Jan
Mar
May

9.0,0.11.50
9.~1.D.SO

. • . . . .. .. . . • 4.00- 8.00

g~od ,;.:,~ 1tfil<;; :::::::::::: ~:g~13:gg
c--

ye

1.29'!,

. . . . . . . . . . . •••••. •

LAMBS

1.54¼-½
1."58%-½
1.60¼•¼
1.61
1.56½

1.203 ,
1.24%

11.00-lo.oo

. . . . . .. .. • •• • • ..

........ ,_: .........

Tl;e Lamb market is ateady.
.. Clroiee to prime . . . . . . .. ..
U.00-16.0ll

.4'?9

•;;

•

\;OV-

Li&hl Ulln .. ,

1.55Li 1.54
1.59
1.57½
l.60~, 1.59¼
1.613-< 1.60¾
1.56°,. 1.56

76"8

:-orm
Sm-erSv.-1.ftPar...s, ' Jly ·

S\... ~:a.rtrn'"S A.llty5

Com=. to good .•••• , ...... 10.00-15.00
Utility . .
. ....... ,. , ., .. .. 6.01), 9.00

Bolog:l:l.a

2.28•i<·¼
2.25¼-¼
2.13-12'!s

8Hi,

Dec
i ""ar
l .cu
I Ma v

.
1

Cboice to prime ............ 19.00-23.50
Gcod to choico ........... , 15.00-19,00

Co=~

2.27
2.231'.i
2.12
2.14

821.::

?>Iar
:
!\la V

7 .00-14.oo

CAT'J'LE
The cattle market is Gteady,
Di'J•fe4 1teera c_l!d rcull!lgi:Choice to prl?ne ...._••• _,. .• ., • , :!.00--25.50
GoDd to choice :. ·... ; .... : ; 17.00-22.00
Comm, to 11ood ............ 11.00-lG.SG
Utility ..........• , • , • , ·•.. ... 7.00-10,00

n.

2.28¼

1

WEDNESDAY U:.A.Gl'E

w.

Dec

ZJ!t5 ,
Sil\'er, :

11.M

................

. Boners and culia • . . . • . . . . . • • 6.00-dOWD

Bnllo-

2.271/a-~~

~ 1jlyR·

•

Stindird Lu:rnber Co.
:l2
:: ~J~~~c-~~ Luth.::
Brelt!ow meral Home 18

0 a ts

276 ' '

850 ~-3,
913 JOO!

Top choice

Good' Ow-200) .• .. : ......•••• , lUJ0-16.00
·Cholee heavy 1210.300) . . • . . • 13.00-14.00

.

.

precwte -the . klndnea•. sympathy, floral
. l!lld .. splrttual .' trlhutea · ·received : during

prlmo 'flloati, ·goO!l an11 ~!101~ woo1e11

7.00-~.00
Canners and . cutters ... , • • . • S.00- 7.00

2.26

2.13¼
2.14 7's

ep

:r,t.

. . . . . 7 .00- 9.00

Choice !160-200) . . .. . . . . .. . . 18.00-17 .00

Commerclal

Corn

.&!d Jle.n AIJ!'y~
'IT

CALVES

Tile v.eal market i!J steady.·

Utility

2.27~4

2.25¾

Jly
S

5i\TI'T'8 LtAGl'E

·

-~~6

GRAIN

.25:9t'l
2114

ceries: Coronet Brand.•. 2714

Prem.s
Swi!~•

.~'n

9
!I

?lfi..nneapolis 101, Boston ~Philadelphia ·86. ~·ew York 7~.
II

Z'"1..1
:.552

83.)

Stags-450-np

W£D:S-ESDAY'S RESCLT~
Way,::i,e s:z._, Mi.lw.aul:..ee a.

Dec
o. F. Koau, 11 :'>far
team single •

~i:=• =m,
Arulex, 507. Hid>

Williams
g;-.,_,:ne: Coronet Brsndy, %7.

. • Pnm1
. Pa...""U.S

6

g

..

Rochaster 105. S)TAeuse

~1.-)

.. • • . • . . . - ..... : .••.• 12..75-13.50

Dry-fed helfe,.._

O:n..ly ga!ne.s sclleduled.

2.:i
Total

. 870 81.2 880
K"~ee L-:mch &: An-'% 813 926 8.51
V.11li.!m.s Aru,e,: .. . .. s02 9il2 91D
-CoI'Olll!I Brwd.Y
. 864 957 785
Senn-Up .. . . .. .. . . s7s S33 BBi
".". Eigh ~ ~~s: Willi.am Bell.
roet 'BranQ"", .:.3-4; Gh·e:::i Klein. Chet,s

450-500

Thin and lllilillished hogs .. '. d!AeOWl~d
Stags-450-d0WD
. . . . 9.00

Pel.
.. 6.SO-

Baston at Syracuse.
N":'o York al Philadelphia.

J8 1 'l 1-P7i
1i
1~

WIIllE-t:11 A.nne1;

·Bub'1 Be-er
} ~Kelfl)"ee Lunch t; Anne:I .

~- v~

.AA!t

.200

10

... 8

BoslOD

"= ,.
. ~2 11

C-ortind. Brs..Hd1 . . . . . . . . . . .

~b"I· Beer

4

.':'1"!

.579

THURSDAY'S SCHEDl'LE

....

~ · "S.=- -····

':

.

Pel.

5
8
lt
16

J':

:"iC1t' York

L

~

L.

11

PhllMlclphia

CLASS "A" U:AGr-E
A.1hl,1i.c Crab Allen
- ge~-r:s,

W.

EASTERS DITISIO:',
W. L.
Syracuse
.13
-,

game: Hunkins s:andaro,:
.erieo: rhm,,n :honll·

...................... 14.00-14.50

400-450 .... ,. •: .... , .... , ... , 13,50,14,00

NATIONAL BASKETBALL
ASSOCIATION

Milwaukee

~=

'filgll
Ud.. :.;;55.

...................... 15.15-16,00 .

300,330 ...................... 16.55•15.15
330-360 ................. , .. , . H.LS•H.55

.

'

Painting, Decorating:

a.CJ0..10.00; -V~ers -good -and below . weak;

commercial to good . • • . . • ..

B-o.chsier- .

!

nvestoell:· arTIVlllB after ClOSl!llf lime

will be properly cared for, welihed and

Good heavy (2.l.0-300) ...•... 12.00-13.00

Farl Wa.:rne
~eapolh

C:c:n- Co= . . . . . . . . EG.l EG.l 79!
232!1
High i;bgle g2!!leo: Herb Ross, 223: Vern .
~ahhl!e;, %23. High thre~g=e series: !
: ~ Skeeb-. H.mkms Standard.. 57-1. High.

Saturdaya.

These quo1auon1 appi, trnll.l t P, 111,

Utili\y ·· .. ., ...... ., , .... ".,, fi,00- MIO

WESTERN DITISION

Z>46

64½

D

-~

i

\I

52

Reportei! 117
GWlFT & COMPANY .
Listen to mon.el quotatlcma ovu KWNO

Moorhead Teachers, St. Olai MacalestET, St. Thomas and Carleton.

.66'i
.r~
.3.13

67%
79 .
76%

IJ

us Adolphug, Winona Teaehe1'.~,

.667

1
2

57

Gt Nr R
34¼ US Steel
Greyhd
13% West Un Tel·
Homestk
48 West Elec
Inland Stl 68¾ Woolworth
Intl Hart 36 Yng S & T

"'C'1

Gralu.m I:: MeGnlro . . .
,
Hnnktns Sbnd&rd ....... ~
S-orlhves:t GloTe . . . . .•
1
· ~e.tth.Allh Bank .. _.
1

49-li
85½

119 Union Pac 147
99;, US Rubber 45¼

Goodyeah

In ·Carleton Meet

Vrmon.a Cle.a.ning W7ks M-3 873 9C:2 2618
Home Furnlture . . . 7:l, 912 853 · 2594
llaill Tavern . . . .
. so, 805 903 2.5H

45¾ Swift·~- co
76% Texas · Co
92¼ Un Oil Cal

Good to CllOltD Darroua 1111a Bilfs16(),1£0 ..•• , ................. U.5M6.SO
180-200 ..................... , 16.50-17.00
~220 .......... ,,,-.......... 17.C0-17.25
220-240 ....... , .... , ......... 16,75-17 .00

Total

Kalmea Tire Serrlee. . so.s 817 807
.\Vlnona l'.nst!ranc,,
.
Forleil
·Ye<!'! SUbbum B~ad. B23 &82 876
~~•

a

.:-;n

J

Gen Elec

21

WINONA MARKIETS

WASHINGTON ®- Bill McGowan, 58, who retired earlier
this year after working 30
years as an. umpire in the
American League died today
oi a heart attack.
One of the: most popular of
all baseball 'arbiters, the fiery
little fellow had been an umpire in eight World Series.

;;CJ%.

lte :.Le rs lD..1!b A.Ile y t
'II'.
L.

Firestone 104½ Sunray Oil

Uwtpire, !Oea1~

J:>l!.,,llll TA:!rk,-. ~ , l..M.!!.a Lcl>l.Mhl. Sl.:J:
Mariltn Doe..-er. 511: Doll;- Burmeister.
$05; Gert Suchomel, SO~; Joyce Harden,

108¾

68% St Oil NJ

.

-

'

au

-=

:5

.

commissions._· Thowu111dll of aew proCALL PARK'S "mANS: :. spects.
Free .use _ot samples•. Write Red
. FER. WE MO\rE, 'ffiUCK AND HA'Ut
·
COrile.t Inc. Dept; . 211!1,N Littleton, Colo.
ANYTHING.. .
.
.
.
TelephOni!J22UG.
· 119 W, Mark
FARM- WORK-Married coUllle.prafe,red; Situations. Wanted-Male, 30
Separate house. ·Modero "1,Udlngs. Wm,
GJ!)NERAL HAULING· - '· AllheB, :robblllh.
WORK,-wan~ by high school' boy after
. , ·
.ANDERSON-, , . \'ou. ca11, wo ·11au1. ·
conrracr,. o_ ·aa,, ·: Ecl<el. Arc,,dlil, .Wis.
sellool and' weekenc!s. · Tcl@hOne aJ32•.
my · irlendo ;.,11nd· · · week or . mantb.. Telephone f613,
1 wleh . to ' thank ·
GENERAL . FARM WOBK-Ellpulellcecl MARRIED ·MAN-'Wlth, fami!J' will <lo an,relaUves. for tb.elr cards witb. '.'Get .Well"
man
wanted.
Lester
PlGetz,
St.
Charles.
lllnd of work; Will reJ>alr . .screens or
messages, flowers, 11111a and· visits, dllr•
. Minn.
.
other ~mall repa!J: · jobs. Telellhcne 8-2338
. tng· my slay· aLthe · hospital ·_and after
or
34U.
.
·
·
·
returhlng· home, A sincere . uthank :,,011"
to ·rill.
. - .·.. .. . . . . .
.·.
"
BABBEi\
P0SlTl0N-..
-amed
In
Wlno:o.a_or.
'
. .• .
-Mm, N"; E. Anderson, · Lamoille,
vlcl,IJICy ilY Yelermi w~o completell blli':
bers. sebooJ and is now -&el"Vll,J. as,preriSKOW..,;.
.
.·
....
tlcablp In another state. Pll!au send all
·.
-.l,. ,
.
._ .. •
Wcl'rds ,;annot.:exi>res;, how much I ·a:p-

= ==

· Blll'1 "Uquor Siert , , , , .. 1e

'

MOVfflG1 ·> •

a

1

..

·w &NT\ A ID§.
§TAat:••:nit\lE.

1•. P.M...New York-

.

'

·.

.. . .-. . . -:-~·.... :.. .- -:_-, . ' : _.,.
· .J'_HI! WINONA .DAILY NEWS, WINONA/~IN.NESOTA
.

Blacll Labrador. and pan
lull or .parl limo aelllng wondedul arti- l'UPPIBS-C-l.lart
come. would· make Ideal Chr!Stmas Silt.
cles made by !he blind. Contnct Mr,
Telephone 8-1352•.

Adams, -MlnneaPOllil Society for • the
Blind, 1931l L:,ndale Ave,, MIDD.eapolls, DACHSHUND · PUPPIES-Registered. ·Re4
Minn.
.
Top cabins, ll!ghway 61. West.
·
AIREDALE PUPPIES-from 2 to 7 monthzl
TELEPHONE Youn WANT ADIi
old. Regt;terell 1n lllp A.n:.c., New York,,
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWD
Dial 3323- fer an All ,Taber
N,Y. Wm, F, Rafter, Kellogg, Minn.

.
-·
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. ·_.

.

.

~
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•

.
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:
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THE• WINONA :DtilLt NEVl$;:'\VINQNA,

·.

;.'.:. _1 ... __ ,·

<. ' .

fdllNNES~rA:

THURSDAY, iJ~CEIViBER 9, 1954

Wanted~To Rent .
-- . ·,

Horses, Cattle, Stock

I.lVJNG ROO.M""'."And .• bedroOm, ,close .. llJ .BOUSE-,Two or .lllree
IJl:llOOlll anll 1)11~~" dlmich _p,:IVll\e on• . 1111 l!ieal hll\'IDA••m•n
·.!ranee,• ullitsl>le for. iwo. geotlemeo, 'Tele•
.
. .
.
•Pbone 6479•
Farm,
for Sale

FmID!. PICS '!,•JM .IIJ!s. John D!>Ue
l'()we: earn sheller; l9S2 Fard dump
t,,,cla, model 7 with .a St Patil box.

_._N...,ew_•·-----------

Dnve:n less thllll 6,000 miles. Clair Hunt-er, Plail::rnew1- Minn.

.eo

/···.·

'l'EMAMYCIN A.1./lMAL FOlU!t!l.A-Solttb1e ?:lWder far calf scours. Very e!fec•

Minn.
HEREFORD-registered bulls and cows of
Otalle,:ger Domino and W.H.R, breed•
ing; also gnde COW& due in s;,ring and
club cal.-es. Sutter Hereford FArm, Foun-

·:

=•

Telephone ~R-4.
REREFORD-8 good cows to freshen ill
""OCfflated. Pe!u 01.<o!L :r...nesl>M'D,
:Mlnn. Telephone St. Charle. Sl.J:'-31.
D1JROC-F,l?'ebred F.F.A. boar. Weiglll

This boar ;., a good b~er.
Dahl, or telephone <Ol.R.3,

Ailllll

Ru.sllford, Mllln.

A.'l'TEN'.l'ION · TRA.PPERS-,-We need Tnb.
Morgan Bloch, nort!I llllhl, Seo AIIYll . homo. Garage, (lli:go lot, t3,%13J
mink and coons at . Conswners Tire & · Morgan.
WEST CEN""' ••Fi
-o h 0...0 M
Snppl:,,.: 221
2nd St. Telephone 2061.
. 350;
, · ~ VO ·~ m
= • ••••

HOLSTEIN-Heifer calvesJ 5. Three to five
days old. • .Ed Kramer. 4 miles east of

w.

Dodge.

•
l>UROC-p-.u-ebred. Weight 500 lbs. F;rom
Wtltse s".ock. O'Do!!llell Bros., Rushk>ro,

1\!lnn.
I
RAMPSHIRE BOARS-Reasonably prtced.
Fann 4 miles south of Whalall. R. C. Articres for Sale
63 Good Things to
~
· 5 7 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
Wiste and Sons, Whalan, Minn.
PUT
YOUR
HOll.tE
in
the
·comfort
zone!
CHRISTMAS
TREES-Largest
selectlon In
BOARS-Purebred Hampshire. Ray Keifier, BOY'S biack figure skates, size 3, very
oroer that next load of coal from us.
the clty. Wholi,aa.le e.t ~etall prlces. Wi•
Uliea, Minn..
.
.
gOOd condition.. Also boy~s winter jacket
and two sport iarlms, stz~5 !HO, In. Low ash· content, high beat, Buy from nona Potato Market. 113 Market St. ·
DV£\OC BOAR-AD:J GiJi:J ,e-n::n mo:r..h;
qu]re 168 East Ninth or telephone 71l78.
your reliable coal dealer. THE WINONA Guns,
g
olcl, regiStered. Donald Strelow, Ro.ite l,
COAL AND SUPPLY. Telephone 4272,
.........
KEYSTO!>"E MOVIE PROJEC'rOR - 1£
Wmona (Stocktonl.
HEAVY
DRY
OAK
SLABS
CS.SO
small
GIRL'S
ICE
SKATES-White,
size 7; also
M.M... like new. Sl.S. TeJephone 3444.
COWS . A.""D HEIFERS-Guernsey, close
load; Sl0.75 cord load; sg per cord In
l pair black, s!Ze 6, Not figures, In
Qrin.ge.n, callhood vaccinated... records, PILLOWS-All goose feathers. 1078 Wesl
!Mge tonds. Web., Wood Yard. Telegood condition, Telephone, 9417.
7th St., Winona.
ar'.ificial breeding. Leon Herulerson,

Eat

Sport-,n· Good"'.

Charle.sJ :Mmn.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BtiLLS

-Two,

month! cld. from high record (lam~,
ever 500 Th!. rat and 1.00,000 ll!S.
Leslie Gro.-er, Gale,:,-,:Jle <Centerville).

10

=·

HOLSTEIN BULLS-Rei:tstered, two to
£om, month! old. Leslie Grtrrer, Gales·
ville (Centerrulel.
l)UROC BOARS-Purebred, can be reg.
istered, GregOTY Bramer, SI, Cba:les,
Tele;,::to::e Altllrl! m4.
DUROC BOARS-Cllolera !mm!Ille. CliffO?U
E.of!, Lanes~ro. Minn. CPilot Mound)

Poultry, E99s, Supplies

44

BRODE ISLA.',"D A.>m NEW RAMPSEIRE
Reds. 50 ye;i.r!i!lgs and ;mllet!. Roger
Dieekman, Alma, W!!. Telephone :.J
ezll 2..

Wanted-Livestock

46

rEEDEB PIGS-wantw, i;o IO HQ lbs.
Writt or call !:Ul:ini =ight and pnce.
Phl!i!> Timm & Sans, t;ou, lw.lm. Tel,._
pho:,e Le..iston 4818.
GILTS-wanted. O;>en
Reps, SL Chules.

bred.

Elmer

.at

sale

Bror-

Furniture, Rugs, LinoleurnEi4

• ·
T rees
Ch nstmas

USED' FU RN ITU RE
TRADE-INS

EDSTROM'&
GRAND PIANo-Jast right for your cblld
to learn bow to play. MWlt movo 111
one•. Bardt's Maslc and An Store.

o 2-PIECE STUl)IO LOUNGE.
.

TELEVISION-Good used table or con,
sole sets, 17 In. or :u In. Robinson
Motors, 312 E. Third. Open till 9.

o 3-2-PIECE LIVING ROOM

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

Radios, Televisieo

o 3 STUDIO LOUNGES.
SETS.

Farm Implement!, Harness 48

MA.'iu"RE

Christmas T re·es

Eckel ImpL Co., Aricada, WlS.

SAW FRAME WS.±h mandrel. l.5x32 incl>
tiltmg table. Can be attacl>ed to traetor.
Br<.lld new. Etill crated. Ver:,, reasonable,
Can be seen at 150 R.am.ilton St.~ Wmo=.a,
~~~ All
w ~ m .!:!llldAy1.
filoDER.>,_'IZE YOUR BAR."<-bY lnStallinJ
a La:iden ell steel barn cleaner. Advanced twn-llDll deslg!, ia= time, labor and money, 'Writt for a free bOol::·
leL WALCE FARM SERVICE, ~
llEE raE NEW - STR IlliR cl!.ain n IT.
M.odili !ro!D Sln.5tl l!lld llll- For a tree
dem!>::sln.tion . . . Cell Wlnona Fin
aoo Pawer Equfpment Co., UOl W. ,lll,
telephone :;oss.
·

EAR COR.",-2000 lmsbels. n.15 pe, bushel.
Daryl Potter, Daiichi, (Rldsewa;,). T~l~
J)hO!ll' W,.nnna 23-)5.

:'

Help at1d Ideas ~ Free!

LA,\'IPS
Table and Floor Models.
Two Groups of Odds and Ends.

AT nL~c~~"N"TS

SOo/o

STOP & SHOP
FlTRNITURE ··
121 Main St.

Telephone 3240

EXTREMELY WELL MADE

B-9 STYLE

2nd and Johnson St.

BALED RAY A.'iD STRAW-Good <iuali.',,
twin! tied, SCjtlUe bales. Tod Wantoch,
Fo1mtalll City. CBllffalo Ridge)
COB COR."i-40, hz!lels. Ha..-ry Marks,
Mc!ldo.i, Wis. (.",ear Gilmanton).

Parka Jackets

** Zipper hood
*
*
or

front.
Lined
with fur trim
and draw string.
Made of sturdy twill.
In brown
O.D. color.
Sizes s to 20.

:TR~~~ $12, 88

Have Been Trying The New

- REMEMBER-

41 % Sweetflow
12 >c Sweetflow Bulky

DAIRY FEEDS
And Are Telling Us About

Their Wonderful Re;;u1ts.

we are official headquarters
- For Boy Scouts . . . Cub Scouts
... Girl Scouts ... Brownies

ST. CLAIR and

GUNDERSON

- COME IN And Ask To Talk To "Bill"
• , . Let Him Explain Our

"Bors' Department"

F. A. Krause Co.
Winona, :!IHnn.
''Where Far111.ers Meet Their
Friends . , . and Buy
Soil C01'..sen:ation .Machinery."

Wanted-Farm Produce

54

We Are Buyers
cf !lilled

com. FARMERS EXCRA..'--OE.

Artic:ft::tS for Salo

57

I Building

Materials

61

NATIVE LU~IBER

We

h.2....-e a ta.rr..:a stock of good ,qu.aliO

roag), lumber al n,asonable prtces. Telephone 14:RJ Trempealezri:1,
llrnnkow, Prop.

WiB.,

KELLY,
FURNITURE CO.
Across from the P.O. in Winona

Good ThiHgs to eat

-

*

OUTDOOR CHRlS'.rMAS LIGHTS -

pbon<>-

grapb; ~ ; t-07 gart.ge; dressing 'Rble; books; ltm.eheon di.shes; lamp; girlst
boys clothing; ash stand; foot sioo!;

=

popper.

257

MarJ;:eL

Telephone

35::9.

VA.',~ DRESSER-Rugs;. daven-o-bed;
rockm i;;,hoJs-tered bench; rn!sce!Jan,
eous. TUrnll!Y, Wednesday and Thursday evei,lngs only, Rear· door. 1114 West
Broa:1..-ay.

=

TELEPHO:S.'E YOUR WA.',l WS
TO
wrno::-.A DAil.,.. NEWS
Di2J 3.lZl tor All Aa TH.el

··

L-84 DM, 8.4 cu.
ft. Reg. $379.95

93.

*

Free Sample,

20c Lb.

JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814. Winona, Minn.

For goo\1

63

SLAB WOOD

quality &abs telephone 14R3

Tremz,a2leAu. .Wit. Darn Bunkow. Prori.

.BROZI K'S' MARKET
477 West Fifth St.

STORE

_"QUALITY FOR LESS'.'
58 E. 4th Across fr<>m· City Hall

77

Hp()VER . CLEANER · SERV1CE-Pzompt,

CAIi ChOA!eJ.• ,T~ep!1oile 2871..

.

VACUUM (!LEANER SALES AND SERV.
IJ::E--Parts .for au makes, Moravec. vaecuum Sen:tce. Telepbone 5009: •

Washing, Ironing Machines

I

.

•

*

'

'

$1795

4•door sedan.

$395

•.

770-1953 .WILLVS 4-door sedan.
Marqon finish .. Radio, heater and
overdti'Ve. A fine ·2nd car ..... :

7470-1950 . PONTIAC,

. ••.

.-

-

\

Deluxe

.$1095

club

Good tires. See this one ...... ::. . .

¢745.
-l>

. 777A-1951 NASH Statesmen rper.

. .· ..

coupe. Two,tone. R.idio and heater . .

.· ?lt~i: ~~~r.. ~~?~~-- ~ -~:~~~ ..~~~~ $845

*

*

*

*

' . .

-.

.

,.ANNU,AL Cl-lRISTM.AS ·GIFT SALE.
'COME DOWN OUR WAY.
TRADE
: YdtJR'-WAY AND GE-T YOUR FIRST
.

eHlclent,. : ~onomieaL· :· Factory ..methods ·- .

$19.95 .
· . 75'io Meat .•• Get

Telephone 3192

Vscoum ·Cteaners ·.

·

·FU~NITURE

·

TYPEWRITERS-a11d. Alldlng Machines ·r01
sale Qr rent, Reasonallfe rates, freo deUvery. See us for all your 'officl! IIUP·
piles, desks, files ·or· office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Company, ·Telephone' 5222.

Plate Glass 'MIRROR

Home

FUEL OIL

ROBB BROS. YARD

Sturdy construction with.
colorful plastic covers.

$.795

1

These Prices Will Hold as Long as, J"hese Cars Last._ Don't For·get-,-;.YOU
Don't Have. a Payment to fy\ake UNTIL FEBRUARY
..
.
_} . \,
On>qur·

FOR

~o."s 1, · 2, 3 and 4,. -

TOY CHESTS

710-1950 PONTIAC, 2-door. sedan. A
pretty ,blue: Radio and heater. Pric•
· ed well bE'low market ........... ..

,:i~bt ~ .• h,3,~~; . ,~,~~: ..3.~~' .-~~-~~~ $945
,

Typowritore

$545

1

.ROBB ·youR·
575 E .. 4th St.

'161~-1949 ,FORD, Custom 4-door. Ra•
dio, 'heaU!l': very· good tires. Excels
lent. l!Ond1tion ............ ; ........ ,

722B--1951 .. CHEV~LET, Deluxe 4.

·

CALL .•• ·

$';}95
.J .

i~:h,. ~~~~•: ~~~~~r -~~~- ~-o-~~ -~~s. $345

-~~~- -~~~~,--~~'~ -~- -~~ $945

0

USED OIL BURNERS-Nice. aelectlon of
models• and alzes. Bardt'a. Musto · and

7~

26 i:il, x 42 in. size.

·:~J~:,

heaterS. -. Oil.- burner -.serriee.
RANGE .OIL .BURNER, CO,, 907 E. Stb.

73

749A..;_1946 FORD, 2-door at a low
.pri.ce, a real. value
... , .. . .. . . . . . . . .
.
-

. 711A;._1951 PLYMQUTH, 4-door sedan.

kiCcben

A.rt Store.

~!~e~~A ~~t :;u~- -~~:. ~~~~~ $645

$1795

}a:!~/b~yh~~~~'. ?~~~. ~~~:. -~~~~--

.ENGINEERING
WINONA SALES l.
CO,

~epl!Cl/le 7479. Aclo!.i,11 · MlcllalOWBA:L · .

*

;l}ed,/u ... (]kuM,

Coal, Wood, Othe~ Fuel

757B..,.i947 MERCTJRY,

& Implement Co.

----

SAFES & 5TRONG BOXES

BOTTLED GAS STOVE-,-whlte · table .top.

~!O:·o~!~t . ~~~•- _rad~o,_ - ~ :

.

QUAKER. OIL. HEATERS -" , ga~. ·eiectrfc
~nd con,blnation. ranges/ White enamel

used_ only su months. A. M. Bogden,

Skei tfJdu ·
Royal Portable Typewriters

727-1953 . MERCURY,· Custom 4.

Winona Truck

·

748C-1947 CHEVROLET, 2-dr. Black

~:~~~ ::~ -~~~~~~~~~--~~~: $1495

SEE OUR SELECTION-or good used oil
burning heaters •. Priced rrom $22.50,
DOERER'S, 1076 W,, 5th, telephone 2314,
GAS· STOVE - Good condition. RWISeU·
Schnelder. Homer. Mlru,. Telep ho. o ·e

5229...

75BA-1950 FORD, 4-door sedan, 6

$1795

4-

'Z71~1952 ·. MERCURY, Custom

75
-'---

.

$695

0

. door, Popular • gray . wjtb radio,

SERVICE . ;

"YOUR 'll!' DEALER"
51 Johnson Street

~~~~~'.. -~~~te~

SALE
PRICE

.

OIL SPAC&.HEATERS.

-z:::n-:1;>-.""·
. ...c.,·~

62
~Jeoo

Ettru,1;, "'-'·

$245 • 95

FOR. CHRISTMAS
.

Tel~phone 324(!'

Excellent oven control. ·Reasoliallle, Mrs,
John Millet'. Lewiston; . Telephone 3761.

. Specials.

2 blocks south of the Centerville, Wis., 4 corners on Hiway

0

=ri~r go!~a:e~vi~- .

* *

~

heater . . . . . . .................. .

'172-1953 . MERc:cmY, Custom 2-

Furnaces~ P<!rfs

8-2646.

*

dooz:, two ~one blue with Mercomatic, radm and heater. A dandy

FURNITURE STORE
121. Main St.

First

. 755A-1949 MERCURY, 4-door sedan.
Pretty !Jrown finish. Radio and

z. ·.

7al!-195:f, MERCURY, Custom

STOP. & . SHOP

$1 .~A9 •95 ·' Stoves;
M-85, 8.5 cu.,·· ft.$. .. .
* Reg. $289.95 .. . ·189. •95
* M·l04,
10.4cu.ft.$209 95
Reg. $309.95 . .
•
•

~

OPEN EVENINGS

-ir M-82,
8.2 cu. fl
Reg "Z39 95
• "

$1495
7$-1949 M;ERCURY, 4-door. A pretty $695
blue
radio and heater ...... .

*

STOCK

~UMBER

Shatfi .-.......-·. ,·,,. : . • , .. , ....... .

BY APPOINTMENT

PRICES!

PRICE

786-1952 MERCURY, 2-door. Has
radio, !:!eater, overdrive, ,Mone.

p:!~1;.:1' $29.50

AT GREATLY REDUCED

SALE

NUMBER

Beautiful. Swivel. or straight.
Choice covers and styles.

GET YOUR

*

*

STOCK

PLATFORM ROCKERS

5th, telepbono _2314.

Special at the Stores

Also Potatoes

ED JICK

*

to · $1.$0.

$4S

$164.50

O~Y

THE BELL SEWING MACHINE •• ,pet'.
feet solution to .your gill problem for .
her. Priced at Just · $69.95. See It at
Jacobs' S•M Agency, 118 ·Wlllllut St.

Haralson
,
Northwest Greenings
:MacIntosh
Red Romes ·
By bushel or :r,~. bushel
·si.z:r and up

.

from

w.

.$89.95

BEDROOM SUITE
Limed oak, 3 piece, dress-

reasonable.

Sowing M11china11

119 W. 2nd
Telephone 5229
We buy, sell and trade.
Th! Trading Post, l16 Lafayette Sl
BOYS' COATS-2, 12-H; gu-\s' dr;,sses, Business Equipment
skirtS-, swez.ters~ assorted mes; 2: pr~ KOLD DRAFT BEER COOLER-Baxgaio
!!D.rs· w!fil, ill.I! 1,10. 60B R.arrict.
U hle!l !.hl!:. wi..nler. Co-s:t over
and
BOY'S ROCKEY SKATES-size 9. Boy'
brown mdords, rue B, like new. Flemish
giant :rabbits, l½ months old. Sirthda_v
and all=casion card:!. Telephone ms.

0

Telephone .6139

APPLES

WALL
RUBBER TILE, ASPHALT.

Priced

DOERER S, 1078

CHICK BROILER PLANT

PL.\STIC
TILE
** TILE
. VII\"YL FLOORING

very

Your

WE WILL MAKE YOUR FIRST PAYMENT FOR
. YOU, so ·vou WON'T HAVE TO MAl(E
A PAYMENT U-NTIL FEBRUARY.

Complete with . innerspring

er, chest and bed.

SAVE NOW .•. AT

-k HENS
BROILERS
'li TOM.S
CAPONS
We deliver.

Install -

cond.ltlon,,

31

· our price with any. ·we'll give you a generous trade-in· allowance for
your present car, arrange terms you can- handle, then ••• as our
Christmas ~ift to you-

mattress and springs, •.· ·

Telephone 6956,
REFRIGERATOR-8 lt. In cood ccrndlllon.
, 254 . E. Fom;tb St. ·
NICE SELECTION-of · good used relrlg-

.

Come down our way, select the car you like, compare it, compare

Bl,JNK BEDS

ELECTRIC -

.

Payment For lYou

VALUES

*

,

,

Tele'phone 8-2133

~~~

.

.

'Xt1e '\)(/i·IJ ·Make

NEW FURNITURE

*

.

SALE

BARGAIN . STORE

ROBIN~ON MOTORS
Open till 9
Refrigerators ·
72
good

'.

.

~cember_18 to

ALCOHOL, per gal. . . . . 69c

121 E. 2nd

316 E. 3rd St.

very

Gal,

NEUMANN'S

Installation guaranteed
before Christmas.
18 months to pay.

TURKEYS

Dave

*

.

'

-

·per

Bring Your Own Container.

REFRIGERATOR
NOW!

USED WASHERS . . . $14.95
GAS STOVE, 4 burner,
Porcdain lop, insulated
oven. We have
4 of ·em . . .. . .. .. .. . Sl6,95
LIVING ROOM SETS $i2;95
ROCKERS . . . .. . . . . . . $6.00

Sugar Loaf

*

A .INTERNATIO~AL
19~
~ HARVESTER

Golden Delicious

Winona Sales &
Engineering Co.

ICE :IBA:n,s.

**

Do It Yourself

TRAIN LAY OUT-Consisting ol thre,
complete American F'zye.:- T:?-ai?ls. A-1

6:lo?,

**

·

.

.

-ALSO PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE
Per gallon' . , .......... $1.95 ·

21-inch Set $179.95

GOOD, USED
FURNITURE

EASY!

Instructions and tools
Furnished Free

carurn:!on. Rea;omiole, Telephone

Teleph6ne 2871
H. Choate & Company

NOW·

7"il

GE?-!ERAL

$3.75

$8.0Q

. $1.9?S;

SAVE MONEY. See
1.HOMEMAKERS EXCIIANGE
.552 E. Thlro St.
Telephone 9215.

N)lS.TROM LINCOLN-MERCURY

. .

..

:04:, Va~e $1.29 ~;f

* ENAMELS
Value

MODERN-~o bedroom. $6,750:
THREE BOOM CO'l"l'AGE. large · lot.
$1,875; I
.
. ·
THREE ROOM COTTAGE-on1Y $1,650;
SMALL. TOWN nenr Winonn
-MMC!rn
b011Se, . large: barn, ponltry honse, gar.
· age. brooder house, U acres. $6,795;
SMALL TOWN near ·Winona-Basement
bouse, water and ~ewer. Four Iota. Only

ANN-UAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
-

PAINT-0-PLASTER

75

Westinghouse TV

FRIGIDAIRE

.

-k EAGLE P\~ER, Inside Flat
$5.50 Value
Per
NOW
.
Gal.

Winona's televtston beadquartera. Pbllco
TV salea and service.
HAVE YOU TRIED HARDT'S NEW
RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVICE7
BARDT'S MUSIC AND ART STORE.
SPECIAL SALE - on. 3-SPeed radlo-pbonograpb comblDati""'- BARI>T'S MU!lIC
AND ART STORE.
.
RCA VICTOR-TV lnstollatlon anlt aervtce.
Expert, prompt, eco11omlcal All radJoa
serviced, too. H. Cl!oate and ,.eo. .

erators.

Jonathan
Red Delicious

FOB THE :BEST-In new shoes and r.ibbers and for expert. <r.iality shoe repair

service .',sit MARTlli'S SHOE STORE,
MinneS0l:a City. We also sharpen skates.

ing. We custom.make draperies, blinds, window-shades, slip
covers. We've hundreds of un.
usual wallpaper patterns and
famous name carpeting.

*

On the main floor
"Where the boy is King"

COMPLETE
DAIRY FEEDI!\G PROGR ..UL

The know-bow and experience
of our trained professional dee•
orators can help you do mD?'e
with yoUl' llome decorating do[.
lar-help you avoid disappoint•
ments. It's FREE for the ask-

1f Quilted lining.

Many of Your
Farm Neighbors

**

Telephone 3240

Get Expert Decorating
,.,

'AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
50

121 Main SL

Junction 14 and 61

CLINTON A."'l'D TITAN

Hay, Grain, Feed

FURNITURE

HARLEY'S PURE OIL

m

CHAIN SAWS
Sales - Service - Parts
Compare before you buy Six
models in stock, SlS8.50 and up.

STOP & SHOP

Beautiful Balsam

SPRE.AD-

s;rr,,a<l!:Y <>1>

rubber; Jann Deere spreader on rubber.

Also . . . Other Small Items,
Make Us An Offer.

-·---

-k

Mo,hinery ornJ

173 East 4th St.

1::KS-NcCormicli Deermg

SPECIALS

FULLER BRUSHES.
I ·-- · · ,__
· -

PETE KLINE

RECO:mmoNED

PAINT,

BOY'S FIGURE SKATES-lllze 10½1. Good
condltlon. At 657 Ea&t 10!1.-.
ing's Standard Serviee S\Atiorc, Lamoille,
SHOE SKATES-wanted. Two pair, size
lllinn.
ROPER GAS RANGE-Norge refrigerator:
6. State price. Write Glen Thicke, Lo.•
chrome dine~ set; 'other furniture and
Ill
Mlnn
GIVE YOUR HOME the Holiday look
men's and children'~ clothtng, 416 E.
mo e,
·
-with a co at . o! easy to apply,, qui.ck
lrd.
H::-:-o-u-se~h-o~ld-,-A~rt--ic~le-s
_ _.__ _6=7
dJ}ing Spred Satin, Paint Depot.
SPEED QUEE.1\1 WASHER-and twin tubs, DOUBLE BED-Land-o-Nod mattress anQ FLOOR LAMP-Lillie over year old. Ren•
coil Epring; full size ha.by crfb and
sonable. Other honsehold fleDlll, Tele.
A-1 condition, cheap. Two ladies' storm
mattress; mahogany occasional table.
phone 6051,
·
coals, sizes 12 and 16. Ski pants and
Telephone 6430.
jacket, site 12. Telejlhone 4736.
·
ENGLISH BICYCLE-Nearly new, 530. DINING ROOM SET-Eight piece Wal•
nut. MOTing and will sell for S2S. John.
Telephone 'w1nona 4470, t.<;iiwlston U4G
Telephone 2069,
v. Davis, 420½ Winona St. Telephone -- ·
A :NICE SELECTION of skate., guns, cam2578.
Jewe ry, Watches, Diamondn.68
eras, bikes, toys. An expensive used
gilt Ls as appreciated as a new cheap KARPEN DAVENPORT-Good condlllon. 'DIAMOND RING-brand new. with. match•
one and your money goes further. AIL 363 West 7th.
Ing wedding ban<I, Yel!O'IV gold, In .at•
mechanical items guaranteed. swap DINE'l'TE SET-Blonde oak, table extend& · tractive case. $90 value, for $50. 270
Shop~ 218 E, Third St, Telep.hone -wo4.
to 72 in,. perfect condition. cheap; Bay~a · Center st· Apt. 301•
CIDUSTillAS TIIEES-rn-estern Slleiiies.
hocke~ .kales. she !.½. cl,e:.i,. CA11 ~veTool11
Doag!as Fir). All mes. Open nooa-9
nJngs. 318 E. Mark Street Winona, Minn.
p. m. Take home a qnart of D.air;' LIVING ROOM SUITE _ Reasonable. 422 ELECTRIC l'Bll I....QJ1arter Inch: BP?IIY
Queen. Dairy Q-Jeen Store. 1440 West
East Mark.
gun, equipped with motor and · 11moU
Broadway.
tanks. Reasdnnble. Telephone 4260.
COMPLETE STOCK of me•-• nA"'"-1
FOLDING TABLE PADS-New, three •• ,,.
edgings, cap moulc11ng c o ~ f ~ Musical Merchandiso
·. 70
tiOil.SJ excellent condition. size 40 x 66i
d
o"-•5n ~s Tel
Also Fo\o-Eleeb-lc .haseball game, "ever
:on.."~.c -~w-~on. ~ • '
eUSED HABY GRAN» J'IANO
used, reasonable, uiqulre CUiligan son _;;______________
5195. Terms
·
TREES-for

Of all sizes.

SA~ o r sale. Will consider trade
for livestock. C:iliord Engebretson, RL l,
Mabel. Minn.

"".""

TRACTOR-wanted, American' Afr Some, Houses for. Rent
95
, ..Clarks ,Air. Bame or, DIIY 2 Ion crawler
tractor wltb. Sood track cbalns No. 40055 ALL MODERN TRAILER IIOUSE-coms
and olllell' ueable parts for American
plete1Y furnished plus stool and sbOwer.
Terratr11e MOdel G.T. 25. Telepllone 30 On bus ll11e. 2.7 n. with s"g addition.
-, Green or write M, .Ellefson, Rushford, ~ monlb. See at West End. Cabins,
Minn: . ' ·
· ·
COTTAGE-"-fnrnisbed, two · rooms. and
· th G · h t
·
YOUNGSTOWN BASE CABlNET SIN~ WGHEST .PRICES PAID FOR---l!crap Iron,
ba ·. as ea •·gas, for cooking, relri8•
Two moilela on·.i,ale specials. One 42 In.
mew., rags. bides. raw Eura ·and wool
orator, bot wate?. West · End ~odem
unit, ·reg. S129.9S,· now $89.95;. one•66 ID.
8111D Weisman &. Sons, In~..
Cabtas.
1111!!, N>!/. 4~49.99. .IIGW . t1S7. BW'Wgh
· . , ·.·4Sll We W SL . ROUSE-Gas li•a!, t75 pe~ tnbi,t!,_ .Adull5
Youngstown Kitchen, 76· E._....;.._--'--_
2nd,
1',lepbon!' ~847,
only. Telephone 4460.

~hone 6995.

C'BRISTI\-IAS

Wat"1" Service.
Cl'

Engelbert Schm·,dt

AND ·SUPPLY CO.

Eolsteio

rudgewa,-.
OPEN . GILTS-Two im,-ebred RampSbire.
Weight 300 lbs. Bernard L. Smith, St.

diate possession,

H.

hdler& to freshen mid•mntfr. Calfhood

See

_,....,mu

GIRL'S FIGURE SKATES'-wanled. Size 5;
In 11~·co11d1Uon., Telepbone 8-2629 after FOURTH W .· 3DZ-Large · room. modem
.
.
•.
4 1}.m.. ·
· · · ·.
· ·,
·· ·
apartment, neatly ' furnished, · P111Jmnl'I
, , • n-- =·-·,--···kitchen, closet, .dresmng roan,, refrlger-. - - , - ~ = = = = = = = = -....
CONSUMERS
TIRE
...
a tor, laulldrY facilities. Many other con•
8USC!l for Sofo .
<f\111'1>1
•
.·
•
·
venlences. Telephone. 6988. ·
;::;,.::,
MAIN 673½-Fnrnlshed 3 room apartment.
. DECEMBER SPECIALS
... •
WILL PAV highest prices £0~ scrnp- Iran.
Bath. Laundry .and uUlllle•: Adults on!Y. Modern· threo bedroom house. Lariro. mt. .
, met111B, rags, hides, wool and raw fun.
$9ASO.·
· Will call ·for It lo: city. 222•224 west sec• Business Places. for Rant
92 .EAST. LOCA'l'lON-Mod•?II lhr~ b6droo~
ona. teJephOne 2067.
==-=-:-=::--=:-:--:c=-c-=---,..,...--,---'-- h01111e, . OJI. beat, trnter llenter,. Ollflll{D,
CHJLD'SC.TABLE-:-.-_.c.._an.c.
. ..,d.,..-,chc-a-:-lr'-,.-s-'-et.;.;_d_o_JI_ STORAGE SPACE,:-For rent: 408 · west
Large lot, $7.EWl . .
.·· •
buggy,· Jn gOOd cond!Uon · wanted, Tele•
4th · St. Telephone . 4950 evenlngs, ·
EAST CENTRAI,.;.Two f:im!ly lllllll:t!. l?nlI
-pbone,3903.
·
·
·======-==c:-=--;-'---;.;..,...;..;==~_:.-1 bath. SS.9'15;
·
·oFFJCE . ROOM'-for ·.rent.· second noar. WEST. LOCATION-Modern flve -

f?t>m l!XC<!p+..lanally good nook. !\la:n:h 6
furow. Larson Bros.. Rusll,!ord. :!.iirul,

m lbs.

169-Acre Farm

• IBl"il Apartmonts Furnished

Vi'ls.

_ caU

of
agood· supply

bath,

:01./ROC-pm-ebred Jeney ~•r, Proven

~

-·1

The · i3arg,ai~
Store·
,,

-Purebred

bv'u pigs. Reasonable, August Bran<!,
Lewiston, Box 166, Telephone 381a.
SRETLA."''D--;><my cclt. Black a?>d white.
3½1. month! old: Hereford feeder mers:
work horse. Walter Boettcher, Alma,

also -four

.· . ·.''. ,· .i-:'°i'• __ -

· of. Used Clothing· for. men,
wom~n an,~ildr~n . ·.· ·1.

Mabel Rt. l.

SF-ring;

. ,· .

the family, Alsd

:BROOD SOWs--to tanvw t,, Jan;iU7 or
Fl!brunry, W011lc1 Ja;e old
blII also
lnteres'".ed in yo:mg ones. Archie Vltse,
CHINA

one of the most · modem dairy or · beef ·
. , farms that bas ·come up,foi: nale for a
la~. time. Twenty. minute .ride f<Om the ·
bQ!lt ct mnrlrolll •. ccboolA.' Jllld chtlfl!liM

right on, a goOd . roa:!. 11ie .fann
just bas to be aeen to .be appreciated.
It large enolll!h to. tako care ··of any ·
. needs. Ia. In o high. state, of tepaln. 'c,.·
· place that hu wlult n good future farm. ·
· er woUld • want, . and tenna to ·the right .
f!ll'MM-. 11'.,m All~ AOE!N'C¥, .MAL-·
CJ;:NTER 2.70-Furnlshed or IUlfttnl!ahed. ' TORS, 159 WALNVT ST. Telephone ·4m_ . ·
Two room~ · and batll. ·
'
THmD E. · '157¾'-FOUl'. rooms .. and bath. ..
'.Modem. except beat_. Space beater fur- ·
- Dished•. Tclephons 2915, or 6067;
·
··
Hl1FF. ~16-Slx rooms .and· balb, lllJ mod•
Loc?ted seven miles from M~ , ·
ern:, Avnilablo at once.
cadia, 11 miles from Fountain ·
llIOUX 577½ , Two_ rooms, kltc!Jenette. and
bath,· ,porch, two ·closets, bot water far- . City, Wis., on Highway !JS. The
Dlshe<f. l40. Call after 3 .p,m. ·· ·
· ·· price on this farm: has been
llOWAl\D EAST ~ T h ·lll>d · reduced for quiek ul<L Imm.i!•.

footwear for au·. ·membei:s

taln City,- W-LS.

POLA.>,"D

Lend

and

ti.-e. ¼ pew,d, $3.75 at Ted Maier. Dru!:J.
SPOTTED
POLA.'W
CHINA-Purebred
boar, also bred gilts, due to fa.rrow
la.st at D~beL Oscar Fc::.skeJ DoverJ

SPOTTED

96

\

'

'

''

. '~

.

.. .

.

.

'

'

.

.

'

-

PA)1MENT FREE

'EASY,-wrln,rer ·. b-Po .·waohcr; manclc ·at.tachment, Good condltlo11; •10li5 w; Broad'\V~~ ·__\•

'

;: . :

BEV•

i.isEn

WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS,
ERAL:. TO CHOOSE FROM.. HARDT'S,
116-118,. EAST TBJRl>, · · • . . . ,- . . .

. Woarii~Apparel'. . . .. .

, BO

..· .....,·. . . . . ·.·.

.

Your

Telephone
•Want A.ds T~lepho~e/Your Wa~t:::Ad~
to The 'wino~a Daily N~1Ns. to Thl?iWinona, Daily N'ews.
Dial83~2 for- an •Ad·'f~ker. Dial 33 2 2 for .. a.~ A,d 'r,ak~r-:

.

.. .

.

'

'· . '

~=======~==iit="'=~~~==========~====="'====----·

Come To

BAMBENEK'S.
and see the
World's Largest

·sTUFFED TOY
Giant Panda and Brown Bear.
429 .Mankato Ave. .Phone 5342
THE

GUt Gulde In the ..Want. Ads la. llko

n persolllll shopper.

having

Montgom~ry. ·. Ward
cm ldaaa epatllgl!ted laz aruiy c:ruectlon r
Bead tho "Pick-a-Present'' acb tD the

She'll enjoy doing the shopping
in an International Harvester

FREEZER

REDUCED ...

CHRISTMAS VALUE

Three family home in excellent
WEST CEl-.."TRAL
LOCATION.
Automatic heat.

DAYS BELLRINGERI
Bar-B·Q Set

· For the Bar-B-Q
expert, an "ideal gilt.
Includes 6" knife,

Close to schools. Good condition.

fork and spatula. All

Oryly $15,900
Stirneman-Selover Co.

stainless St'3el. Extra

WINONA TRUCK
& IMPLEMENT CO.
· 51

ROBB BROS. STORE ·

REALTORS

576 E. 4th St.

Telephone 6066
7&27 after 5

Telephone· 4007

Johnson Street

,

-.

~-

.

- HARLAN J. WOOD APPL.
159 E. 3rd
Telephone 3964
.
. for all )'our·Chrisunas "Shes." sou. lux•
ury zephYrs, smart new .canligans, · the
· popular turt1e•neck41 an await your selec•
tloD al SUSAN'S.

Wlnonii. Includ!ll! smill aer{!..
.age. Some out buildings and

.

-

·

NORTHWEST
FARM SERVICE

HEAR FEOM

FAD SHOP

"Everything in Toys & Hobbies"
HE'LL NEVER FORGET the Christmas

he receives his wonderful Lionel 'electric

train . . • or add to the train he alrea!IY
has. Many models to choose £rom.
FIBESTONE STORE.
. .

A ROBBY ... NOT A TOY!

Brownie Hawkeye.
Flash .Outfit

Camera . . Flash • • Bulbs

Film. Etc.

Complete $13,65

ED BUCK'S
CAMERA ·SHOP

DOERER'S

modern

10'/8

three bedroom home, Central lOea tion.
55:t E. Thlr!! st. l'eleJJhone S2l5.

w. 5th

.*

••MONOGRAM OIL HEATER
FOR GIFT WRAPPINGS

~gK KRESGE'S

.

Ads.

· 217 East_ Thu:d St.

Her eyes will sparkle · when
. she sees this
_
24 IN; LIFE-LIKE

BABY DOLL
Beautifully dressed,

close.

ReID1far $9.95 ·value
. CHR1~~AS
.
.

11

property.

HANK" JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992

IT'S WORTH
THE TRIP ..

or mite P. 0. BO% 345,

Aeeessories, Tires, Par-ts

104

FOUR h'EW-Tua,s l!M tuhl!S. 7.00 '.! 15,
S ply. R~ To;, Cabtn.,, El!ihway 61,

YES SIR
YOU'LL
FIND

25

OF
THE.

West.

USED PtJNCTURE SEAL
Safety tubes.

Also
LIFEGUARD TUBES.

KALMES TIRE SERVICg
Open 7:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Boats, Motors, Accessories 106
THOMPSON STRIP BOAT-14 foot. Rea,
so:iable. Telephone- -4514..

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

o E!VTh"RUDE OUTBOARDS
O Cl.r!'iTON ENGINES

9 LARSON ALVMIJ--,v"M SCAT$

o

CE?-,'TUR Y BOATS
o GEh"'ERAL REPA!RS
A.!SO, nlce sele<:tlOll used motorir.
1$9 Ma.-ket Sb.et
T.J.•phOM 591'

$3. 99
.

GREAT WINONA

HAve t!uYe.."ll for 2, 3 or 4 bedroom

!or yo--.,,- city

'

La t ex
PETERSON'S APPLIANCE · arms and legs, eyes open and ·

£0:r &'.2.l.e.

hotneJ.
WINOSA REAl. ESTATE AGENCY '
213 Ce:= SL
Telep!l0ne 363S.
Will pay highest cash prtoe.,

.

SHOP early and ahop Slllartl; ••• use thi!
· "Pick-a-Present" cl.tt guide In. the Want

WE WILL BuY FOR CASH. trade, e:,
ch!U1g-e or list SO:Jr vro,per:y

Telep)10ne 6200

159 Main

the .cold weather with a .

10~

OWII!!l' of

At the

At Christmas·. ·and· all. during

rcomii on 15 to 40 acres of lall<I near
Winona or l<!ll.011 tom, near by. Wr'.te
c-<i3 stating pr'.ce and !o.11 partlculan.

ro

0

S& H GREEN STAMPS

WARMTil APLENTY •.•

MODER.'-; B.OME-wa.ru.ed._3_or-4-bed--

WA."'""T

~~!d. $16.95 tipd

GIFTS

157 Ellst Third St.

Telephone 9449

Wt:ntcd-l?eal estate

LIONEL .. AMERICAN FLYER
Complete Selection Now • , •·
Including Accessories,
·

at our store
and receive ·

B. & B ELECTRIC

full line of farm machinery.

w. 3rd

Telephone 3428

CHRISTMAS
APPLIANCE

A. BEVY of beautiful blouses and sweaters

within 10 minutes of downtown

10S

HILLYER'S, INC.
Buy Your

LEWYT~=R

Small
Completely Modern
Home

MIRROR
ir?r.~ $9. 88

ELECTRrc· TRA(N

GIVE THE YOUNGSTER

Sl1RPR1SE HER ON
.

·Silver Antique Finished

16G Center

CHRISTMAS DAY WITH A
.

•

Large, 2R x 38
Gorgeous. Double Frame

· The finest freezer available.
Silent, el!onomical operation .
a in .choice of sizes;

long; leather thonged
handles. $5.95.

162 Main St.

or

Want Ad cectlon.

EVERY BOY-•••
WOULD LIKE ms OWN

BEST USED CARS
YOU CAN FIND •••
JUST 300 FT.

WEST OF THE "Y"
On the Wisconsin side

of the river.

WHY NOT

MAKE TlilS .A .·

Sunbeam Eleetrie
Christmas

* FOR TOYS AND GAMES
z.reK KRESGE'S

*
·. L~&KkRESGE'S
*

FOR TREE TRIMMINGS
l

,

,

,

.

FOR .TREE LIGHT SETS··

.. L~gK -'KRESGE'S

SURPLUS STORE
52 West Second . ·

"MUSTf'
o FIREPLACE MIRRORS

•0 DOOR. MffiRORS
o WALL MIRRORS ·~
, o TEXTILE SETS· · .

o GLASS .TABLE TOPS
o ARTIST SUPPLIES

_.·. W.lnona Paint
·_ & Glass· Co.

MARX. ELECTRIC•

FREIGHT. TRAIN

Remote control change of
speed and direction. .

,.

Complete ... >.......... , . $8.95

GAMBLES··
. The youngsters' eyes will
"Sparkle with Delight•· ·

with one <.if these new

.Schwinn ·Bicycl~s

**

Boy or. Girl Style
Eng]lsb. or Balloon
--ALSO -

TRICYCLES • • . WAGONS.

.

SCOOTERS •• TRACTORS : .

1

< I ~

· YHU!llSDAY,
DECEMB~R.(9/1954
-.·
.
· .
.
'.·
.
-

D~NNIS YHI; MSNAC£

--lZIIO .

_'}.De

KWNO•FM 97.5 Meg.

TODAY

me_

!;~g1 ~"<:-locks~
·

-_-, B01lllllwive3
Housewi•:t•s_-_.Pm-_
tecllvo1·.rast _ Pl_
m____ -•_ ·. -- _
Prowctlvo 1.0l'OUo Jone, · · .

-4: 15 Robin's Nm

Mr, Nobod7

4:30! Catholic Sclloob
4:4S Uncle Remw,

Mr, Jolly',;, Hotel' · -

· Santa Claus Pxogram·· .

. · - - -- ·

5:00
5:15

AllaD
_Jackson. N_owa_
Ki-_-d-_dles Bour.·
HertzgBDl'd
. ·1-_ Kiddies
HOUI -•_--•_
• _-

Twilight Time
Time .
Twilight
5:30 Gambles an the Afr
5:40 Moment Of 1l!asl<,

TwlllSht Tu.ll:?.a _'
'
1·BI!ort Flcz!l
•

Tennessee Ernie·

-

11:45 •sports TodaJ_ mtb' BID 6tem

unveil Thomon
'lB1JBSllAY BVENING

-:a"',1::,:-,G;::-u,-:-::co.::,-.,,.Loc=,al:-,E::-cll"'U"'CII~~,G:05 Warld Newa
6: l!i Even1ng Serenade

Cbllrl\ller.J

-

Dlcll EIIIOIII

6:30 Even!Ds Se?ena<1e

Nothlna _But tho Best

G:Go Wlliona _Heat!Dg Wcauiercm
6: Mlke.!lde of Spam
6:55 •ABC News
·

•~*s,:i:a

\

I

RosemaJ)'Cloorie,
Dance
Ol"l!bestrn
Amos 'D' And,

·

9:00 •Headline Edition

9:15 Allee Fay.,.Phll Harrla Show
9,20 Moment of Mualc
·

9,3o •Front and c..n~

9:~ •Fnmt and Center

I

star Final

Fibber Mclliall

t. I\JOIR,

Great_ G_Uder-sl-ee_v_o
·
.:
·
- ..

llousap~ Radio -Houaev,::IIIV=,..._ _

R.!ld!G

I Newo--- -. --

Cedric Adnms. Ncwa -

E.-W ~ebartb

_ St>oru__ 01111,

-1

Bal!le7 _Billi
MIIJW!al C.111'.IIV.1111.

_

.

'
· Pllltto1 P.ll'nlb

Plntter_ Parn""-:..---

· I-

"l'il!_ ~ - - - - ,

I Neffl!
EddY IU'll0IO
Early Rloenl

6:001 To;, of th$ Mamlng
0; ~ TQp of Ule MOl'llllllJ
6:20 Top Of Ula ll!Ol'lllng
Fll'l;1 El1Wim Nen
6:31: Purina Farm Forum
6:40 Purina Farm FQl'Um

&::zsl

7:l~ W'l!IQIIO Nail. wentben:l!!i1

New•
Farm Newa
Hanson-Iden Sh0'7
News HI-Lites
css· Radio News
,1101) tleHoven, 'Nem>

7 :251 Today In Hlstcn')r
7:30 Winona Motor Spotllte News
7:~S, Musical Cloclr

Flrs1 Bank Notea
First Banll: Noles

6:45 Purina Farm Forum
7:~•ll!'.4rtln ~

};po?ts Rouru!'llp

7:

!

Where Bnvo You Bel!D?
·- .- .

.

I Edward
.R. Mtirro"' ·
Eaton's Record Room

Music
10!30 •Arruron .Dalll'oom
10:55 •ABC Late New•

LAFF-A-DAY

Roy Roge?O F ~

1•·Mnslcal:- ·
- s_era_
. pboolr·
...

·

Tellllesseo Ernlo
· Bing Cros~ ·
·
·
-

10:15! Sports S1llnmt>r7
10,20 Moml!llt of Muslo
10:25 -Moment of
11:001 Mns!c

l

~:'w~~~_,.----'-~;..-;:,Bo;:::b:.,·B:::o~p'=e-=Bh:::-ow::;:...-.;.·.;.,-·_·,-_

8:30 •Rahib 1!'1annagan · Show
8:55 •ABC News
_

10:001 Kalmes Five

IL Mumlt7

\ Su51)1lnse

Part,

8:00,•Serenade
8:2.5
• ABC NeWI!Room_ -

Edward

·

1,00,•Jack Gregs011

;;;&

NOWII

9:20 Culligan Presents I® Ncwa

9:25 •Wl!1sperlng Streets

9:45 *Whe11 a Glrl Mazr!H

10:45 St. Cbarles P ~ Line

News & Sporta

l

II

Arthur _Godfzey Show

Arthur GOdfre:v Show
Arthur Godfrey Show
Make Up ,Y~ M.lnd

l

10:30 •Thy Nel!thbor'a Valeo

I Mimlcnl CIDCII

Anhllr God.fre7 SbMacy M. McBrido
Bob Smith Show
Arthur GGdfre:, Shrm - ·

· Arthur Godfrey Sbow

10,00\•MOdern Romance.,
10:15 •Ever Since Eve

Farm Servleo _M_ornJna Do_ "_ott011:1

j 111uslcnl
Clocll '
Weather, Musical Clocll

a,8: Uiool *Breakfast
!.iusleaJ Clock
- Clllb

11::lll •»reakfasl - Club
8:45 •.Breakfast C!Ub
9:00 Kelil' E:offeo Blul:>
9:05 Kelly Koffee Klub

I

HOsemar:, -

I

·

- .

Bpn?t

Breat the

Strll.e _It Rfcll

Slrlko ·lt Rieb

. Phraso Thal_ Pll1!1 :,
Second Ch~ ·

·

11:00 Bwletln Board

11: 05 All Around the Town
ll:1.5 All Arountl tllo Town

ll:30 All Arou!ld the ToWD
ll:45 Swift's Marketa
ll:50 •Betty Crocker
ll:55

12:00
12:15
12:25
12:30

Weathercast

'

•PaUl Harve:,
Marigold Noon News _
Bamm's SJ)Q?ta Desk
Home's Record Debut

Cedrlo AdD11111

12:3S Midwest Sports Memor.,-

mw i.ers

Get Toi:~tMr

12:45 Let's Get•·Togelher
12:50 Let's Get Togel;her
1:00 Let's Get Together
1:15 Let's O..t Together
1:30 •Betty Crocker
1:35 •Martin Block

"Shhbbbbbbhh."

Ef' S EXP LO RE VO UR MIt~
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D.SC,

I BDY!lhaltffll
Nom,

Good Nelgbbor Tlmo

Good Nelllhbor Tlmo

Tlla GUldlll!I

t

~1811•

Second Mrs. Burton
Perr:, Mason
Nara Drake

j
Muslr ll'ur Y<r.J
1· ·

I
I

Farm Newa

It Payn to Bo lltarrtcd
_Paulin-e
Fre_ dcrlck,,_ No'1711
Say It
Wlt!J MWIIJ!

mock

Brlghtu Da,,

2:00
•Martin Block
2:05 Martin BlOC1r

Hilltop How:o

2:15 •Martin Block

Bouse Pan,,

2:45 •Martin Block

Mnslc Made ID U.S.A.

Rl8ht to aiapplnOH .

Mnslc Malle in 0.S.A._ IRoad of Lllo
Ma Perltln5
Judy & Jano
Housewives Pro. Leaauel

Bacltstage
Wlfa
Stella
-Dallllll
.
Young Wlclder erown
Woman.in My !101250

ROWoewlves Pro. Lcai::ue

Lonim:o Ja,:,c:, __
.
Mr. Joll:v's Hotel
Santa Claw: Program

1:4.PMartln

2,30 •Ma.rtl.!1 Block

woman In Lovo

House Part7

3,00[
Robin's
3:15 Robin's

I

,,10

j

Nest
Nest
3:30 Robin's Nesl
3;45 Robin's Nest
4: 001 _• O'Clock Special

_ts _

4:151 Rob!B-'s

Pwdr Puff Dls ...t. Neffll

News ·
woman· In Lovo

Nat

5:001

Twilight Time
S: 15 Twilight Time
S:30 Twill&ht Tlma

Mr. Nobody
I Mr. Nobody

.

Allim Jackson - · ·
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WOMEN

TA~ AS MUCH ABOUT
M[jN 115 THose·LeSS
POPULAt!l.'?

vss a

NeO

Ar.s\var to Quesficn No. 1
l, No, Ps,chologists Stoke and
We..<i listened in on 259 taik-sessions among men and 239 among
women. The women discussed 66
topies; the men, 58. One-:fourth o:f

an tlrn

tillli

JJy ootll !le1>eB Gen-u:rell

around dates and the op_posite sex.
But the women who had fewer
dates talked more about them than
the more popular women. If you'd
ntl:ler be popular than just talk,

our booklet, "How You, 'too, Can
Be Popular," will help you out.
Non-profit, 15c (coin only) plus
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Answl.'r to Question No. 2

2. 'Yes. "Bookhouse for Children"
says that up to eighteen months the

9:001 Winona

iz-ci

baby amuses himself: Picks up
toys, throws them around, and
walks back and :forth in his play
pen. At two he imitates others but
does not know how to cooperate in
play, At three he plays pretty
:freely with others. At :four. he tries
to olllld With 1IilJ matertalB, and he
is often bossy.
Answer to Question No. 3
3. True "Let George do it."
We're all like the people who decided to give the mayor a barrel
of win~ach citizen to give a
pitcher full. But each slipped in
a pitcher of water instead-so the
mayor got a barrel of water! We
all tend tc, be water-givers when
it comes to building a better town
or world.

Sy HOWARD GARIS

There was much deep snow •all
over Woodland near the Orange
lee Mountain v.bere Uncle Wig_glly
lived in his hollow 6tump bungalow. The weather had been warm
when the snow began £ailing which

was the same day that Peetie Bow
Wow stuck his brother Jackie ·with
the sharp end of the blackboard

own igloo, Whltie?" asked Uncle
Wiggily one morning as he saw
the Polar bear out in the yard.
"Yes, it is all finished," was the
answer. "I shall sleep in it tonight. I don't have much room to
sleep in my helicopter. What are
yon going to do today, Wiggy?"
"I would like to find an adventure if I knew where to go to look
£or one," answered the rabbit gen-

pointer in Hollow Tree School.
tleman. "What
But that was just an accident. It do, Whltie?"
was soon forgotten. Mr. Whitewash

the jolly, white Polar_ bear, who
was also a 6ort of doctor, had put

a band aid on Jackie's paw and

everything was now all right.

, Mr. Whitewash, who worked in
the toy shop of Santa Claus at the
North Pole, had come to Yi.sit Uncle Wiggily, as he always did at
Cilristmas time. He arrived on the
day the big snow storm 6tarted.
Mr. Whitewash came from the

are you going to

"I promised - the Lady Mouse
Teacher that I would build a small
6D0W· block igloo near Hollow Tree
Sch~ol/' answel'ed the bear.
"Oh, yes, so you did," answered
Uncle Wiggily. "I think that would
be very .jolly. Miss Mouse _y.-ants

Hlgh

vs. Reef Wing

9: 15 Wlnonll Hlgh VI. Red Wlng
9:30 Winona High vs, Red Wing
9:45 Winona High vs. Red Wing
10:001 Kalmes Five Star l"lllaJ
10:15r Sports Summary
10:20 Moment Of Music
1~:25 Moment of Music

10:so1•cocoanu1 Grave
10:4Sl•COcoanut Grove
10:551 Late News
U:001 Music 'Til Midnight
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News
·
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North Pole in a helicopter. He
parked it near the rabbit gentle•
man's home and slept in it. For
the big white bear was too large
to sleep in the rabbit's hollow
stump bungalow.
As soon as there was enough
snow, and it had frozen hard, Mr.
White'Wa_sh began cutting the snow
"Still and with all, I would like
into blocks, like the con=ete to come with you," said Mr. Long.
blocks yon may have seen u.soo in ears, "Perhaps I may have an ad~
building houses or garages.
venture."
"Have you finished building your
"Perhaps you may," growled the

""'-.,+
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Polar -bear in his deep voice. He
ll<:Jp grQWling, '.Qlilt Willi
his way of talking. But his growling wa§ always kind, except when
he was talking to bad chaps,
Uncle Wiggily and MI;. Whitewash rode to Hollow Tree School
in the Polar bear's helicopter. The
snow was too deep for the rabbit
gentleman to hop in. And, though
the big: white bear could easily
flounder through the drifts, he said
it would be easier for Mr. Long.
ears in the flying machine. So
they rode to Hollow Tree School
in the helicopter.
"Oh, Mr, Whitewash! -I am . so
glad you }iave come!" squeaked
Miss Mouse as she greeted the
two visitors, "I was just telling
the boys and girls about igloo
bOuses at the North Pole. But some
of my pupils, who have never seen
one, cannot quite imagine what an
igloo looks like."
. "I wm ·soon show them," promised Mr. Whitewash. "They may
even help me build an igloo. If
they put on their warm coats and
hats they may go inside the igloo
when it is finished."
"Do you wnnt Mr. Coke, our rat
gentleman janitor, to bring you a
shovel to cut the blocks to make
the igloo?" asked Miss Mouse.'
"Thank you, I don't use a shovel.
I use a long knife to cut the wow
blocks," answered tbe Polar bear.
"IH~roshufwtedth1.et tolrn~sswi:ousmee;an"d
CO\llg l!Qt

Serenade
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I
first one to enter. Then other
pupil~- tQllqwe~,
Something happened. But I hope
the rocking chair -doesn't tip over backward and spill the sleeping
pussy cat on the puppy dog's back
to make him sneeze.
[J

Autopsy Asked
In_ Death of
Gladys George
HOLLYWOOD ~ An aµtQP$Y
was ordered today intQ the deaf!J. ·
of Gladys George, so.year-old former movie and stage actress
found unconscious yesterday - in
her apartment. -.
;
Her pliysician, Dr, RqsseJI Jones
said there was a possiblllty her
death was caused by a barbitm-•
ate. He said he had }ler sent tQ
the hospital and that she died before tests could be completed _that
would have determined whether
she ,had taken sleeping -tablets.
.

a

THE GRAB BAG
THE ANSWER, QUICICl

J: What is the source of the qua:talion, ''Why don't you spe~k for
yourself -John"? _. · ·
•- - .
2. Wh~t is the name of _the s'1ort
rein fastened to' the saddle of a
horse's· harness I to _prevent him

from lowering his head?.

:t

to teach her pupils something the pupils. Then th e;r all went out• ·

about life at the North Pole, and
a small igloo would be just what
she needs."
.
th - h l
"I am gomg to e 6C 00 now,
to make it," answered Mr. Whitewash. "Perhaps you would like to
come with me and wate h. Though
-rolu have often- -sbeen- me mak_;
1g 0 os near. your unga1ow, 50 h
~ • be nothing new for you, Wig--

Nel7D
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6: . Evenlnl! Semnnd3
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Chorallem.
Chorallers

6:15 Evening Serenado
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In what 'play do these ch&r~
for acters appear, "Calpurnta,'' sooth;.- -A-

side. The snow was just right
cutting into blocks. Mr; Whitewash sayer, "Casca"?
· ·
S
wt made a circle of blocks on 4• What is a polemic? __
O",
......=the snow covered ground. -On top
5, Wba__t is a "fal1 guy"i'
of the fu-st circle be made another
L
circle .of- blocks. Each next circle
Hoi.;r•o YOU MAKE OUT?
I
of blocks was smaller than -the 1. ·''The Courtship of- :r.mes Stan•
N
circle. of blocks beneath. ,it and dish," by Henry- Wadsworth Longthey a11• were cut so they slanted fellow. · .E
·
- ·
inward._ Soon the igloo was finish2. Checlt-rein.
ed. It looked like· half Sll orange
3. "Julius Caesar,"
turned upside down. There was a Shakespeare. _ _ _ _- ._ _ , _- -__ --_ doorway in the bottom row. of snow 4. Controversial discussion; llbo
blocks. -. _- -_ _ · _--_ -·, - _
- - one who indulges in it, <
. :
"I am going to crawl inSide the 5. Iri underworld parlance, th~
igloo!" suddenly exc~ed ~tinty scapegoat "in a criminal under~ .
th,e orphan rabbit. She was the taking.
·
-- · · ·
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